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H Who should control the ' ge in Sugar Grove?

triK ivianer, Cdli viiipwycv UI U190•IIb .JVtII•I•' .........................-	 -
community lake in Sugar Grove late last month. 	 $	 -

Homeowners tell builders, keep
our lake clean or.we'll fine you
By LESLIE HAGUE
Dai Herald Staff 144,ler

• People fishing in the body of
water in the Wmdstone subdivi-
sion this summer have been
reeling in fish with sores on
them. Sometimes the area
smells like sewage, residents
say.

Last week, a potentially toxic
bacteria was found in the lake
and had to be treated.

The Sugar Grove subdivision's
homeowners association says
area builders are flouting village

ordinances regarding construc-
tion runoff and polluting their
lake. They also think the village
is not enforcing related ordi-
nances.

So the association responded
by instituting its own rules and
fee structure and plans to start
charging contractors up to
$25,000 or more next month for
repeated violations.

But the village and area
builders say the area is meant to
accumulate sediment and the
group is overreacting to the situ-
ation. The homeowners

association in the Windstone
subdivision, located off Bliss
Road east of Route 47, has dis-
agreed with the village for years
regarding sediment and erosion
control from construction sedi-
ment that runs into the 9-acre
lake from several storm sewers.

The lake is part of the Black-
berry Creek watershed and
eventually runs into the Fox
River.

Last month the association
hired Organic Sediment
Removal Systems, based inWis-
consin, to remove extra

sediment from the bottor
the lake.

The company cleaned a
tiori of the lake for $10,000.
estimated bill for cleaning
entire lake is $225,000.

Richard Kohutko, who a
the company, said algae gn
was being "superstar
because the lake was bi
made more shallow by at
sediment that had gathere'
the bottom.

He said there were s

See SLUDGE on PM
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GOt.thty
tax system so
BY PATRICK WAL RON :7' dbunty bo
DaibjHeraldSWffW7*T	 .	 •-. .- - nijttee,1

letter from

to ---
alon
executive corn-
with a second:
new tax Mytet.-
mc, outlining

lJ4ube'r'
The months-long dispute

over Kane County's tax exten-
sion computer system, which
some have called little more
than a turf war, seeS to be at
an end.-

A panel of county board lead-
ers Wednesday recommended
hiring a DeKaib company to
install a new computer system
that streamlines the process of
moving from property assess-
ments'to final taxbills. -

"Technically this is the right
solution for the county," said -
Roger..FahnestOck the county's
information technology direc-
tor. "I'm optimistic." -

Part of that optimism is
aimed at. Sallie Huber, the
county's supervisor of assess-
ments, who, in a letter to the
county's 16 township assessors,
didn't give the solution  keen
endOrsemen. -

"it is a shame that a system
that has worked so effectively
and efficiently for all of us -for
the past, six years is now being
aborted," Huber tote to the
assessors last week.

Huber wrote that she is
happy her office is finally work-
ing together with the county.
treasurer and county clerks tax
extension office but fears the
changes could lead to a drop-
off in service , and new work
problems for her staff and the
assessors.

One of those chaxges is the
elimination df the computer
setup now used in her office,
called Visual Property Assess-
ment Ma4agement System Pro,
which is also used by 15 of the
16 township assessors.

On Wednesday, Fahnestoc1
presented Huber's letter to the

confident thichanges in the
supervisor . 1 assessments
Office will not handicap that
offices ability to do its. job' and
move data between the town-
ships and the county

Huber- did not'atterd
Wednesday's 'meeting and
could not be reached for 'com-
ment Wednesday."

The executive committee
unanimously approved the new
system, and the county board is
expected to formally hire
Devnet onThesday.
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ROADWORK
From Page Al

Route 56)," Lirot said-"Did.we
luck out? No, but that's.road
construction."

Gene Joynt, area construction
supervisor for the Illinois
Department of Transportation,
said the Route 56 work will finally
fix the terrible jog at Route 25,
which includes a sharp turn and

- steep bill over railroad tracks near
North Aurora's Village Hall that
makes for a dangerous
intersection.

The $3 million project 'includes
realigning Route 56, lowering the
grade of the road, and adding left

turn lanes, new signals and new
storm sewers. Route 56 will be
closed at the railroad tracks
during construction, so non-truck-
traffic will use Grant Street as a
detour. Temporary stoplights will
be erected at Grant and Route 25.

Closing begins Monday
Joynt said the road could be

closed as early as Monday, but
because the work is contained on
Route 56 between Route 25 and
Grant, it shouldn't cause too
much congestion. Trocks will not
be allowed on Grant and will have
to use major roads as a detour.

1t just goes around the curve
there by city ball," Joynt said. "1
don't expect any big delays."

The work on Sullivan Road is

being done in anticipation of the,.
new $13.8 million Fox River
bridge. Monday, Sullivan will be
closed between Route 31 and
Highland Avenue as crews widen
the road to four lanes and install
storm sewers. Only local traffiC
will have access onto Sullivan.

Despite the multitude of detour
signs. tArot is confident driver4 -
Will &gure it all out within a coupl6
days.	 -

"Initially, there maybe soni e
confusion, but people ultimately
find alternative routes that are.,
good for them." be said.

Contact staff writer Dave
Parro at (630) 801-5495 or -
dparro@scfll.com .

An electronic sign warns of an upcomhig detour on It 	 25 at Its Intersection with Route 56 In North Aaron.

Detour-duel
marks valley.H
construction
• Two projects set to skit
Route 56, Sullivan Road will
be closed starling next week
By Dave Patio
STAFP WaFTER PJ.O('JCt)Yfl ,1.QL._U

If you're confused about all the detour signs
posted along the FoxRiver between Aurora and
North Aurora, well try to clear things up for.
you.	 .. -

Some of them new Route 56 in North Aaron
are for regular traffic to bypass the intersection
work that will start at Route 25 next week.
Noncommercial traffic on Route 56 will use
Grant Street as a detour, which runs along the
river and comes out on Route 25 south of
downtown.

Others near Route 56 are for tucks because
the two-lane Grant Street can't handle
commercial traffic. The truck detour Uses
Routes 25 and 31, Indian 'flail, and Farnsworth
and Kirk reads.

As for some of the other detour signs posted
on Route 31, those are for a different project
altogether. Sullivan Road on the bother of the
two cities will be closed for about two months
starting next week because of work related to a
long-awaited bridge project, and that detour
includes Route 31, Indian Trail and Highland
Avenue.

Got it?
The two projects are both scheduled to start

next week, and the closings will affect traffic
along the Fox River into the fall. The Route
56-25 intersection work in North Aurora is
expected to wrap up by the end of November,
while Sullivan Road between Route 31 and
Highland Avenue on the Aurora-North Aurora
border will be closed for eight Weeks.

Both at times could cause temporary lane
closures on Routes 25 and 31, respectively, in
addition to the long-term closures.

Congestion and inconvenience
Despite the overlap, officials hope the

projects won't cause anything more than some
inconvenience. Chris Lirot, an engineer with
the city of Aurora, said because part of the
Route 56 truck detour route overlaps with the
Sullivan Road detour, there could be congested
areas at times.

The state's Route 56 work originally was
scheduled for earlier this summer, and its -just -
a bad coincidence that irs getting slatted now
at the sametirne as Sullivan Road, he said.

ei guess we're going to be sharing the same
detour routes, but at this point, I don't think
we're going to be stopping the Sullivan Road
project because they're getting started now (on

• Turn to ROADWORK,

a
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'Couñty
short on
.\ judges

By TONA KUY4Z
pflmtdSuffW'*r

People in Kane County will continue to face longer
and longer waits'in the courthouse without more
judges, warned the county's top magistrate.

'With our population and caseload we should
have more judges than we do,' said Philip DiMarzlO,
chief judge of the 16th Judicial Circuit, which Includes

Kane, Kendall and peKaib counties.
Nearly a'balf million 'people live in Kane County

with about 18,000 moving in each year. And Kendall
and DelCaib counties, which belong to the same judi-
cial circuit, are expected to grow even faster.

All those people bring with them crime and a liti-

gious nature.The 16th Judicial Circuit is ranked fourth in the
state for the number of cases filed per judge and has a
30 percent higher caseload than the state average
because misdemeanor and civil cases keep pouring
in.Even more troubleome is the fact that Kane
County has the highest level of criminal cases, even
though the number of violent crimes per person

See JuDGE on PAGE 12

BUSYCOUdI000fl :.
County:' '	. casesflledperjudge ...Felonlespeñdlng
Will	 . •..	 1,272...	 .10%
DuPae	 7 , 775	 ,,	 .	 13%
McFlenrylLake	 .	 7,645	 18%
Kane '	 .	 5,501	 ..	 :	 23%
Cook.	 :•'.	 .".	 45	 .:.	 5%

.4.907Stateavorage	 .	 . . .
Mrna1lWpto1umiThdsCeutb .n	 .

members.	 .	 .
Figuring out how much the

court system backup is costing 2002 alone,
the county in lost man hours, 'flying to do more with less is
prisoner transports and the 'further stretching judicial
anguish of a victim called again resources. Kane opened court-
and again into court to relive an rooms specifically for domestic
attack and face the accused is violence and drugs during the
nearly impossible.' 	 last four years without any new

DiMarzio, along with judges judges to head those courts,
ln.neighboring circuits and ' With domestic violence the
counties, has been lobbying the No.1 crime iii the county and
state for money to hire more drugs at the root of many
judges, but officials expect little, crimes, officials say those
help until, the state budget , courtrooms are too valuable to
Improves.	 .	 '.	 doawaywith.

	

According to the state's 	 But that means sacrifices
annual court report, fiscal elsewhere.
shortages have left 9 percentof 'Presently, we have no
judicial positions vacant even backup at all," DiMamzio said.
though Illinois has the heaviest 	 That means often 'court-
case load in the nation with 43 rooms are closed and caseloads
million cases completed in double in the few that remain,

Tvdge:.asU
'take longer to get
through court

dropped 20 percent between
2002,and 2003, the latest figures
available.

"We do get more murders
and those cases take up more
lime," DiMarzio said. 'We have
a lot more serious, violent
crine,"
:A death-penalty case, which
Kane County has three pending
right now, can take up to 1¼
years before it even reaches the
jury stage, occupying valuable
courtroom space as it creeps
through the judicial process.

"People that come to court
It to wait longer to get their
cases'calledi DiManio said So
do innocent bystanders pulled
into the éourt system such as

'witnesses, victims and jury

especially now with two judges
out sick, a third on assignment
with the appellate court and
several more squeezing in vaca-
tiontime.

DiMarzio said judges will just
continue to work Overtime and
court patrons will have to con-
tinue to wait.

And officials worry It may
only get worse.

The slowdown is likely to
start impacting judicial pro-
ceedings at all levels. Kane,
McHenry, the 2nd District
Appellate Courts, has four of
the most overburdened circuit
courts funneling into it with
cases from Kendall, DeKaib
Kane, DuPnge, Lake and
McHenry.
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ST. CHARLES

Town home plan
wins panel OK

The St. Charles Plan Commis-
sion voted unanimously this
week to recommend plans to
build 103 townhouses and a
banking facility on 29 acres at
the northeast corner of Peck
Road and U.S. Highway 64.

Planned as a 27-building com-
pléx, the townhouses would of-
fer 82 two-bedroom units and 21
three-bedroom units pi'iced ft
the high $200,0009 and above, ac
cording to Nate Wynsma of El
gin-based developer Remingtor
Homes. Remington Glen is to b
the name of the development.

Depending on City Counci
approval, Wynsma expresse(
hope construction could begii

I

before November. The project
also includes building an east
west road, Woodward Drive,
through the middle of the prop-
erty	 -

On the commercial side,
Benchmark Bank, with assets of
$160 million and four branches,
would serve Remington Glen's
future residents. The bank also
would be located across the road
from Renaux Manor, a subdivi-
sion of about 500 households.

The 3,400-square-foot bank
with fourdrive-through lanes
could be in operation next
spring, pending approval by the
City Council and granting of
permits; bank officials said.

The development of the site,
owned by Northbrook-based
Roy Gottlieb & Associates, fur-
ther fulfills the city's grand plan
for its western gateway.

in June, the commission re-
sponded positively to a concept
plan for an adjacent 60-acre pro-
ject also with mixed residential
and commercial uses. That pro-
ject, which could involve some
environment and city financing
issues, faces still more Plan
Commission review before it
reaches the City Council for a
vote.

Warren Moulds

eask someone who knows
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Hughes Creek,
Elburnin accord
on road expense
By Linda Girardi
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

ELBURN Hughes Creek sub-
division residents and the Elburn
Village Board have reached an
agreement transferring ownership
of private roads to the village.
• Members of the Hughes Creek

Homeowners Association ap-
proached Elburn last year about
taking over full responsibility of
maintaining the 1.5 miles of private -

I road system.The 294ot subdivision is on the vii-
iagë's southeast side, backing the
Hughes Creek Golf Course. The
-homes have market values from
$575,000 to more than $1 million.

• -: The subdivision's residents were
•	 : 1 adamantly øpposedto the village es-

tablishing a special service area tax-
ing them for the costs of road resur-

:faciiw. But after meeting with repre-
-sentatives of the village, both sides

worked out an agreement, where
• -the residents would cover the ex-

pense of resurfacing the roads.
• -: 'That's what make this a good

cdeal for the village and the home-
::owners," said Mayor Jim Wiley this

• •;-week. "Its a win/win situation."
Hughes Creek residents handed

over $32,640 for their share of the
-. -cost to resurface the roads. The

Kane County Forest preserve Dis-
trict will cover the other one-third.
The title for the road will be trans-
ferred at closing.
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Auroramayoral candidate BillWyatt will host a Kid Card event

from, 5 to .8 P.M. Aug. 13 at his
headquarte5 22 K Downer
Place, Aurora.

Parents may bring their chil-
dren to have a free child 11) card
made. The card includes emer-
gency contact information,

-,known allergies and a brief med.
iical history. The program is de-.,; . Signed to aid in the identification

of ithiits and young children in
the event they become lost orin-
vô!yed in an auto crash.

The service is provided by the
Kane County Sheriffs Fraternal
Order of Police on a first-come,

.j;first-served basis. Call (630)
;'- 906-799e,
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G, rant helps Cross
improve shelter aid

The Fox River Chapter of the
American Red Cross has
received a $10,00 grant from the
Mired Bersted Foundation to
expand the agency's sheltering.
capacity'

The grant will be used to
complete a i-year-old project to
develop Off-site shelters; says
Blythe McDuffee, disaster Iser-
vice coordinator for the chapter.

According to McDuffee, the
chapter purchased two shelter
tracks in 2002, using funds
donated by the Kane County
Board and a former board
member; One of those trucks.
was equipped with 200 cots,

blankets,comfort kits and other
supplies to set up a complete
shelter for use as emergency
housing following a disaster.

The Alfred Bersted Founda-
tion'sgtant will be used to
equip the second truck for the
same purposes. Both trucks
will be available for use in
DeKaib, DuPage and McHenry
counties, in addition to Kane
County.

For more information about
the chapter's disaster services
and educational programming,
call (630),443-8844 or visit the
agency's Web site at www.
redcross.org/i/foxriver.

The Fox Valley Chapter of the American Red Cross will use the
grant from the Alfred Bersted Foundation to equip this truck with
supplies for relief in a natural disaster situation.
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offers exhibits on Illinois' natural history. -

Fight for prairie's
future heading to
state lawmakers
B y MARNI PYLE
Dai& HonLdSla/ItWiter

Tr-County State Park is
going back to its mots.

On its more than 500 acres,
Illinois grasses such as big
blue stem vie with thistles and
ragweed for dominance.

Gradually, out of the former
fain, fields in this little-known
pocket of northwest DuPage
County prairie is rising:

"It's starting to heal," said
John Oldeaburg,. DuPage
Corinty Forest Preserve nat-
urnl resources director.

By the end of the decade,
state and forest preserve offi-
cials predict native plants will
hold sway in the preserve,
which is at the confluence of
Cook, Kane and DuPage
comities.

But in the midst of the
prairie Renaissance, there are
questions about the sites
financial future.

The forest preserve district
manages the park using a
$1 million state grant it
received in late 2002.

That money will run out in
2005-2006. And the .state

Tr-County Park cantatas more
than 500 acres that used to be
farmland. Workers are re-cre-
ating a prairie environment
with species like this wild
bergamot.

doesn't intend to keep provid-
ing 100 percent funding,
which bothers some officials.

"If we take this on, some-
thing else will have to give,"
said Commissioner Roger

See PRAIRIE on PAGE 6
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PAGE 6 SECTION 1 DAILY HERALD
	 continued

13

Prairie: Statee purchased land for $10 million
Continued from Page 1

Kotecki of Carol Stream.
Most state holdings, such as

Starved Rock State Park, are
controlled by the Illihois
Department of Natural
Resources. Th-County is a joint
venture between the forest pre-
serve and IDNR.

"This is something of a
hybrid. There's not been a recipe
written for it yet," forest district
Eiecuthre Director Brent Man-
ningsaid.

Compared to such high-pro-
file state parks as Cave-in-Rock
and Starved Rock, Th-County is
relatively obscure.

The state paid $10 million for
the land and another $10 mu-
lion to build an interpretive
center that houses a department
of national resources headquar-
ters. It opened in April 2003 on
Steams Road west of Route 59 in
Bartlett.

The forest,preserve has pro-
vided staffing for the park,
through the grant approved by
the General Assembly.
• It will cost an estimated
$418,000 this fiscal year to pay
salaries, buy supplies and meet
'other expenses. Of the $1 mil-
lion grant, $82,000 will be left for
2005-2006.

IDNR spokesman Joe Bauer
said the $1 million was a one-
time payment for construction
and to get the park up and run-
ning.

"Now that phase is over, we
will continue to assist with a
percentage of the maintenance
costs," Bauer said.

That might cover only 40 per-
cent of expenses - news that

came as a shock to Kotecki. 	 -
"The idea of picking up the 60

percent is a surprise and a major
disappointmentf he said. it 's a
state parlcWe dont own it."

District board President
DeweyPierbtti took a different
tack, saying he was pleased at
the level of funding offered.

The educational value of the
park and the fact that many
schoolchildren have visited
made it a project that couldn't
be ignored, Pierotti said.

"I know the governor wanted
to keep it operating," he said. "It
will not be a problem, it will be
funded."

Forest preserve leaders have
been lobbying local lawmakers
on the issue because ifs the state
legislature and Gov. Rod Elagoje-
vich who ultimately control the
funding.

The district is owed $6.8 mil-
lion in grants from the state.
Many officials have said they are
uneasy about how the Illinois
budget crisis will affect future
funding. State Rep. John Millner,
whose district includes Tr-
County, said he considered the
parka financial priority.

"I'll certainly work hard to
keep it as an item in the mix,"
Millner said. "If Illinois is the
Prairie State, we should be able
to have a place where people
can learn about it."

Paying for upkeep and main-
tenance is possible but it can't
be done in a vacuum, Manning
said.

"We may have to cut back or
cut down on programming, but
the bottom line is we want to
keep it open and we will work
cooperatively on that," he said.
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Kane County
Notebook

Church
seeking fee
exemption

By HEATH UD(SON
Kane County Chronicle

	

The LordofUfeth	 tk
inganexsmptionfromth0

	

mad impact fees being 	 W
1(ne County on new develop-

the lianspottatlon Committee br
consideration.

That motion prompted
ijansportatiOn Committee
thairrnanWilliam5 R-AUmnt
o my, tsisnothiflg mom 1

cul-de-sac," In relete000 to the
panel having to consider the issue

The Issue facing the boani and
the panels is how they define are-
liouslnstitut10
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S-curve speed hrnit
may drop to 45 mph.

-I

By PATRICK WALDRON

)514 Hm1d Staff

After months of arguments,
speed traps and a $186,000
construction project, the speed
limit on the Randall Road
S-curve in St. Charles Town-
ship likely will go down to 45
mph.

The safety of drivers on
Randall Road has been a topic
of debate since the traffic death
last November of a St. Charles
North High School senior.

One of the first calls for
change involved the speed
limit, but the initial action in
April lowered it only five miles
per hour to 50; rather than to
45, as some called for.

By last spring, the county
board had approved the con-
struction of a center lane

• median through the curve, an
infrastructure change that offi-
cials say warranted another
speed limit reduction.

"When you have a barrier
curve, 45 mph is the recom-
mended speed limit," county
transportation director Paul
Rogowski said. "Plus, the curb
was never meant as a cure-all
The speed just helps that."

The county board's trans-
portation committee unani-
mously recommended the
change Friday. It should go
before the full board next
month.

If approved as expected, the
new 45 mph zone will run from
0.4 mile north of Dean Street to

I	 -1

"The curb was never theant.

as  cure-all. The speed just

I	 helps thit"

Paul Rogowsid, transportation
director for Kane County

500 feet north of Clesen Drive.
The speed limit south of

Dean Street is 45 mph, while
north of the new reduced zone
the limit goes back to 50.

Drivers can expect to see the
changes nextmonth when
construction of the 9-inch-tall
and 9-feet-wide median is fin-
ished.

When completed, drivers
also may notice the new pave-
ment that crews put down.
Resurfacing wasn't part of the
initialproject but is being
added as yet another safety
precaution.

Rogowski said the S-curve
stretch is being redone with an
anti-skid bituminous mix that
reduces slippery road condi-
tions.

construction of the median
is complete, but the resurfacing
won't start until Wednesday,
which means that stretch of
Randall Road will remain
reduced to two lanes, one in
each direction.

The resurfacing work is
expected to be completed by
Sept. 10, when all lanes will
reopen.
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The debate about wheth'
Kane County should exem
church-related constructic
'om its new traffic impact fe'

lidn't hit a dead end Friday, bi
t came close, a county offici;
;àid.

"It's a cul-de-sac," said Coin
y Board Transportation Con
nittee Chairman William Wya
fl-Aurora), describing the 4
)ate after the committee. sidi
;tepped making any récommer
ation.:
The full County Board had n

erred the exemption issue t
he committee last month after
,ord of Life Church in Canipto]
'ownship, the first to be affect
d by the new fees, objedted to
34,000 charge for building

8-&c9c4/.

22 ,000-square-foot addition.
An appeal Of the charge has

been put on hold by the county
er pending a decision oil the larger
Pt issue of whether to exempt
)tl churches, totally or in part,
S from impact fees.

it	 On Friday, the committee opt-
al ed.to send the issue back to the

county's transportation impact
ri- fee advisory committee, which
ri- crafted the ordinance -
ft Kane County has collected

• . about $900,000 in traffic 'impact
- fees since it began assessing

1- them in . April, according to.:
county records.

?- According to county engineer
0 Carl Schoedel, other jurisdic-
a tions with similar impact fees
n have responded to the church is-

sue
a from full or partial exemptiOns
• to no exemptions.

@kb'.jo

West Nile still
a threat despite

c cool weather
Si By KARA SPAK

Dai Herald Staff Thiter

'	 Don't be fooled by the cooler
".3 temperatures.

West Nile virus is alive in local
mosquitoes, and humans and
animals remain at risk, state
health officials warned Satur-
day,

Four new human cases of
West Nile were reported Friday,
with one each in Chicago,
southern Cook County, Will

('- County and DuPage County.
Public health officials are

reminding Illinois residents that
they are in the middle of West
Nile season and should con-.
tinue. to takeprecautions
against mosquito bites through
October.

"At 55 degfees and below,
mosquitoes are not active, not
looking for a blood meal," said
Tom Schafer, spokesman for the
Illinois Department of Public
Health. 'As the temperatures go
back and forth, we are still in the
midst of mosquito season.
People should not let their
guard down."

So far this year, 14 Illinois resi-
dents have contracted West Nile
virus, a potentially fatal mos-
quito-born illness.

In the latest cases:
• A 78-year-old Chicago

woman was treated and
released from a hospital after
contracting West Nile
encephalitis,

-A 56-year-old man from
southern Cook County is hospi-
talized with West Niles
encephalitis,

• A 54-year-old DuPage
County man was treated and
released after being hospitalized
with West Nile encephalitis,

• A 48-year-old Will County
man got West Nile fever but did
not require hospitalization.

Preventing mosquito bites
and eliminating pools of stand-
ing water — even those found in
children's sand buckets or cups
left outside - is the best way to
prevent the disease, Schafer
said.

Kane panel backs off debate
on fee exemption for church
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter



LETI'ERS . TO THE EDITOR

Campaign reflects mindset
As treasurer for the Bill Wyatt for

Mayor campaign, I want to make sure -
the people of Aurora truly understand
the way Bill views his campaign and
how it will make Aurora better..

From the start, Bill has emphasized
that his campaign will be one that
gives as much as it takes. Recent cam-
paign disclosures are a true and clear
window into his mindset In total cash
contributions, Bill gave local charities
and nonprofits more than $6,000. This
was spread over such organizations as:
Association for Individual Develop-
ment Aurora Community Study Cir-
cles, Aurora Kiwanis Club, Aurora
Youth Superstars Football, Communi-
ties in Schools and Family Counseling
Services -.,- to name a few.

The records show Bill gave over 25
percent of raised hinds back to our
community. Couple this with the time
spent helping such organizations as
the Paramount Theatre, where Bill pro-
vided free movies for the people of Au-
rora (seniors and children alike), host-
ing a major movie premiere for all chil-
dren in the community, collecting food
for Holiday Hopes, forming a partner-
ship with the Kane County Sheriff for
the Kid Card ID, and reading to chil-
dren at O'Donnell and McCleery ele-
mentary schools.

.1 want to personally thank all the con-
tributors to our campaign, no matter the

size of your donation. Our generosity is
a reflection of your generosity.

I especially want all of Aurora to
kiiow that the Wyatt for Mayor cam-
.paign is not about accumulating huge
amounts of cash. We believe Aurora
deserves more. That's why we lead the
others in giving back to the communi-
ty we wish to serve.
• Remember Political campaigns are
often a true reflection of the candidates
they promote.
Cindy Semmier, treasurer, Wyatt for
Mayor
Aurora

COMPLAINTS & CRITICISMS

Pay attention
I would just like to have the

Lakeside, Sans Souci and Cherry
Hill residents take notice of the
5,000 cubic yards of illegally
dumped dày and dirt on the
Barnes Road property. The dirt was
dumped in a retention pond and
the 100-year flood • plain. Mike
McCoy said the only thing that
should have been permitted on that
area is trees. As everybody can re--

?4aJ4)...5..................... .......
call, in the flood a few years back in
Cherry Hills and San Souci, as well
as the neighborhood I live in, was
flooded. Nothing should be permit-
ted on that flood plain. The Fox Val-
leyPark District wants to regrade
the dirt pile. I think the Lakeside,
Sans Souci and Cherry Hills resi-
dents should be paying attention to
what's happening on the Barnes
Road property.
Greg Giassfonl, Aurora

Green '--•



Mayoral
hopefuls:taite.
campaign tO:
high seas
BEACON NEWS STAFF

AURORA - Aurora's mayoral candidates
better know when to desert a sinldnghip..

Richard Irvin, Toni Weisner and Bill Wyatt
will all race boats in the United Way of Aurora
Area's "What Floats Your Boat Race," which
starts at 10:30 am. today beginning at the
Illinois Avenue boat launch. The event is the
kickoff of this year's United Way fluid-raising
campaign.

The boats are made of cardboard, which is
why sinking is always a possibillty.

Irvin will race "The Prosecutor," named for.
his days as a member of the Kane County
state's attorney's office. He encouraged people
to attend the event and said he hopes having all
three candidates in the race 'will further
elevate interest and assist United Way's fund-
raising campaign-"

Weisner will race "The Wise Choicq,a
name picked by his campaign workets "aftera

+ Turn tOCMdIPPJCN, R2

CAMPAIGN - --
From Page Al

lbt of debate," he said.	 -
"I'm not planning on it being

highly competitive," Weisner said.
"I'm thinking about bringing my
fishing rod."

Wyatt's entry is "Vintastic
Voyage," in keeping with his
campaign theme that includes vans

with campaign slogans painted on
them traveling throughout town.

"It'll be a real test," he said, when
asked if he can keep the cardboard -
convçynce afloat.

Before the actual race, boats will
be judged on creativity and
showmanship. After the race, there
will be a kickoff rally and award
ceremony in the North River Street
Park, directly north of the Aurora
police deiartinent% parking lot.
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Revisea Lafox Nan:
sent to Kane officials
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

A significantly revised con-
cept plan for development of
more than 1,200 acres surround-
ing tiny unincorporated LaFox
has been filed with Kane County
and will be available for public
review within two weeks, ac-
cording to county officials.

• After filing Friday, the devel-
opment team for The Settle-
ments of LaFox met Monday
with county development de-
partment staff members to ap-
ply formally for approval, ac-
cording to Kane County Zoning
Director Mollie MfflenDjstri-
bution of the plan to adjacent
land owners and to every gos'-
ernnient jurisdiction affected
by the proposed development
will trigger a 45-day public com-
ment period, Mullen said.

regular-shaped footprint of the
development extends roughly
from Kesllnger Road on the
south to Illinois Highway 38 on
the north and from Brunthge
Road on the east to Harley Road
on the west.
'The latest plan is from Town
& Country Homes Inc. of Lom-
bard and Wyndham Deerpoint
Homes Inc. of North Aurora and
supersedes one presented in
)001 that was met with stiff re-
;istance and subsequently with-
Irawn.

Millen said the revised plan
ncludes "substantial" differ-

-

ences from the so-called Grand
Prairie concept proposed three
Years ago.

Compared with Grand Prai-
rie, which was projected to in-
clude as many as 2,000 residen-
tial units, The Settlements ofLa-
Fox projects just under 1,300
units "designed in a manner to
promote walking by incorporat-
ing sidewalks or trails along all
of the roadways with the plan,"
according to the application.

The land uses being proposed
in the application include 614
acres for detached, single-fam-
ily residences; 24 acres for at-
tached residences, including so.
called live-and-work units; a 13-
acre elementary school site; a
28-acre mixed-use village cen-
ter; 38 acres for community fa-
cilities and 520 acres of parks
and open space.

Lot sizes for a variety of hous-
ing are expected to range from
8,000 square feet to 1.25 acres,
with smaller lots near the vil-
lage center and fewer estate lots
adjacent to existing rural resi-
dential neighborhoods.

"The integration of new struc-
tures in the context of the his-
toric LaFox settlement will be
an opportunity to preserve and
promote a very strong sense of
place," the application con-
tends.

The town is slated to be an in-
termediate passenger stop west
of Geneva when Metra commu-
ter rail service is extended 8-5
miles to Elburn by early 2006.
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Woodman'sContinued from page 1
The village will reimburseWoodman's for those costs andwill give the company a $3 mil-lion sales taxrebate. The villageand Woodman's will share thesales tax revenues from thestore forup to 15 years.The	 amount	 thatWoodman's would receivefrom the village is cajiped at$53 million, which is the com-bination of the reimbursableexpenses and the $3 millionsales tax rebate.In other business, trusteesvoted to give Williams a$10,000 bonds for being actingvillage administrator for 10months while a search was onfor a newvlllage administrator.That search ended whenSue Mclaughlin started in Julyas village administrator, re-placing Rob Nelis Sr."He was asked by me totake on a lot of additional re-sponsibilities." Ruby said.Along with handling theduties of building commis-sioner, as acting village admin-istratorWilliams met with de-velopers such as Woodman'sand helped put together thevillage's budgetI thought he did an excel-lent job running two. depart-meats. He became the righthand to the mayor,' TI-usteeMaxHerwigsaid-
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Geneva bwnship
won t Seek senior H

housin referendum
Analysis shows rents

would be too high

Board to consider other funding options
I	 BYBRENDASCHORY	 Thecity would be reirnKane	

bursed $340,000 for the land
through the bond issue.GENEVA__TOSVIShip offi-	 But PTW accountants

cials will not put a $13.2 mU- James Stapleton and Bert
lion senior housing. revenue - 	 ,•	 N u è hr in gbond referendum on the Nov.
2 ballot because rents would 	 presented a

J(°'	 ',	 financial• be too high.	
analysis thatBased on three financial j:.' 	 - projectedscenarios, monthly rents for fr"'4a .., rents	 tooone-bedroom apartments '';	 high to bewould range from $1,080 to	 / called	 af-$1,235, and two-bedroomj 	 ._______' fordable.units would range from $1570 hto $1,820.	 Lc	 -	 " Y o u

	

know	 inAt that cost, "we're not 	 Jaeger	
Rome, theyproviding affordable senior killed the messenger," Town-

housing," Supervisor Patrick ship Trustee Patrick Bar-
Jaeger said. Accountants from rington said.PTW an Oak Brook firm, on Jaeger said the account-
Monday presented the dire fi- ants and Speer Financialnancial analysis for the proj- would continue to explore
ect at a special meeting. 	 other options to fund the proj-The rents would be used ect.
to retire the bonds.-	 "Needless to say, in order

"We were talking about to make this work, we're going
the $600 to $700 range for a to have to be somewhat cre-
single unit and $800 to $900 ative," Jaeger said.
for a two-bedroom" Jaeger	 Other options could in-said.	

dude tax credits, low-interest
The township and the city lgans and partnerships with

are working on a joint project -private entities, Jaeger said.
to provide lower-cost senior I Geneva CityAdnmijs 0housing with tents that would Phil Page said the townshipnot be market-driven.Town. board's decision not to go to
ship officials had planned to referendum was a disappoint
float a revenue bond question merit
to build an 84-unit facility. If "There are other.. financ-
voters had approved, city offi- ing mechanisms, other fund-
dais would have donated 8.5 ing options - that are out
acres on : Lewis Road • near there. We hope not to lose
Kanevifie Road to support the time on this project," Pageproject. •	 said.

Xflri. ' rr - -.
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$10,000 for official:
BY Jo RN Jo HN STON

D4 Herald Conspondenz

When North Aurora fired its
previous village administrator,

• trustees never thought nearly a
yea; would pass before theposi-
tion was filled.

Called on to help fill the void
was buildings commissioner
DeWayne Williams, who wore
two hats after assuming the
duties of acting administrator.

On Monday night, the village
board unanimously voted to
give Williams a $10,000 bonus
for his added wotk. Village Presi-
dent Mark Ruby who picked up
some of the slack during the
vacancy, said the board never
imagined the search would take
as long as it did

"He took:dn a great deal of
ektra responsibility and time
and the board thought this was
an appropriate compensation,"
Ruby said.

• Ten months elapsed between
the village firing Robert Nelis in
August 2003 and the hiring in
July of Administrator Sue
McLaughlin.

The search took longer than
expected when two finalists
declined the job in April because
of commitments to other jobs.
That not only. forced the village
to start from scratch but kept
Williams working two jobs.

The administrator runs the
day-to-day operations , of the vil-
lage, such as working with the
police, public works and con-
struction departments, The
Administrator also paysthe bills,
listens to residents' complaints
and makes sure the finances are
correct.

Williams, who has Worked for
the village for more than 12
years, said he handled public
relations, worked with the
finance director to put the
budget together and performed
the duties of buildings commis-
sioner.

"I thought (the bonus) was
very hice, but! didn't expect it to

•be this much," Williams said.
"Few people have the charac-

ter he displayed to do two senior
jobs as wells as he did for as long
as we made him do it," Trustee
Mike Herlihy said.
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Aurora 57C/

• County needs leadership

My message to the people of
Kane County has not changed
since I announced my candidacy
for Kane County board chairman.

Our true problems are
uncontrolled growth, poor
leadership in the Republican-
controlled county board, and no
fiscal responsibility in our county-
government Some of the other
issues we face are: destruction of
our environment, loss of critical
farmland, job protection and
creation, high unemployment and
poverty.rates, rising taxes,
overcrowded schools and lack of
support for our elderly: All of these

• issues are important and need to be
addressed.

Kane County has money; we just 3
need leadership and responsibility
to end the waste and channel it into
the proper areas of focus.

My faith is in the people of Kane
County. I believe they are smart
enough to realize that large
campaign contributions lead to
special interests' influence. A
candidate is not necessarily the 	 (
best person for the job simply	 ti
because they raise a lot of money. 	 d

I will bring sound business
principles and judgment to the 	 U
county, County officials who desire
to waste taxpayers' money will	 fc
learn a new word—no! 	 b

The people of Kane County have. fi
some difficult decisions on Nov. 2. p
These decisions will affect their
future, their children's future and 	 C
the future of Kane County. Will
they accept,the "business asusual"
politics in our county, or will they
say, "Enoughis enough. Its time
for a change."

if 	 voters believe we need to
• change the direction that our
county is going, then they must
make an investment to that change.
Become a Kane County investor by
voting for Democratic candidates
on Nov. 2.
Tom Meadath, Democratic candidate
for Kane County board.
chairman
St. Charles	 -

C
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Casual comments, questions, smiles

COMPLIMENTS

-

Thanks to Wyatt
I Want to give a big-thumbs up to Bill

Wyatt, the local forest preserve commis-
sioner for this area, and his support for the
residents of Barnes Road on the Barnes

• Road property where the Fox Valley Park
• District illegally dumped a huge pile of dirt.
• Mr. Wyatt has suggested the forest pre-
éerve retake that land because the Fox Val-

-ley Park District has not complied with the
• lease they signed in 1999. 1 would also rec-
ommend him for mayor since he has done
such a great job representing the district
and the people out here.
Greg Glassfonf ? Aurora

2
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Court seeking
caseload respite

Judge Philip DiMarzio has pe-
titioned the state Supreme
Court to reactivate a retired
judge to help ease the burden of
a larger caseload brought on by
the illness-related absences of
two of his 16th circuit judges.

DiMarzio is chief judge of the
circuit, which includes Kane,
Kendall and DeKalb Counties.
The circuit's judicial roster lists
15 full judges and 15 associate
judges at courts in Geneva, St.
Charles, Elgin, Aurora, Carpen-
tersville, Yorkville and Syca-
more.

Circuit Court Administrator
Doug Naughton said the peti-
tion for emergency help is in ad-
dition to what he described as a
standing request" with the Su-
preme Court for one morejudge
to bring the number of full judg-
es to 16.

DiMarzio has asked that a re-
tired judge be activated for six
months to compensate for the
temporary absences, Naughton
said.

One judge is being treated for
prostate cancer; and the other is
recovering from a stroke, he
said.

William Presecky
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'Stop the
Beltway'
rally, picnic
set Sunday.

BIG ROCK— Music, food, an
old-fashioned hayride and a
shared opposition to the proposed
outer-belt freeway will be celebrat-
ed Sunday at the third annual
"Stop the Beltway" rally and family
picnic here.

The event is sponsored by Ciii-
zens Against the Sprawlway, the
grassroots organization opposing
the so-called Prairie Parkway.

The festivities start at 4 p.m, at
the Marvel Davis Farm, 47W066
Jericho Road, about five miles west
of Route 47.

The Grasslands Quintet will per-
form gypsy swing, bluegrass, west-
ern swing and reworked popular
standards.

A complimentary picnic supper
will be provided by Citizens
Against the Sprawiway.
• At the gathering, Citizens
Against the Sprawlway will recog-
nize the support it has received
from Kane County Board Chair-
man Mike McCoy, state Sen.
Chris Lauzen and St Charles attor-
ney Tim Dwyer, officials from the
opposition group said.

The proposed Prairie Parkway
would stretch for 36 miles through
western Kane and Kendall coun-
ties, linking Interstate 88 with In-
terstate 80 in Minooka

Sunday's picnic and rally also
will feature exhibits on conserva-
tion, thmland protection, sensible
land use and transportation plan-
ning, and alternative highway proL
jects.

The Davis &in has been in the
family since 1836 and was named
one of the state's 10 most endan-
gered historic landmarks in 2002
because the Prairie Parkway
would cut a swath across its fields.

Nearby Big Rock Creek,
crossed three times by the pro-
posed highway, has been labeled
by the state as the finest stream in
northern Illinois. During the pic-
nic, there will be hayrides along
the creek and adjoining fields.
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for air monitors
BY4ATRICK WALDRON
Da41 Herald Staff W,tqr

• We may all breathe the same
air, but Kane County officials,
state environmental experts and
local Sierra Club members just
want to make sure.

This spring the county began
discussions with the state Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency to
bring additional air quality mon-
itoring gauges to Kane County.
• Now it seems that effort likelyWill 

bring new test sites to Aurora
and Wasco. The Aurora instru-
ment, to be put on top of the
county health department build-
ing on Highland Avenue, will test
for fine Particles that penetrate
into the lungs, said county Envi-
ronmental Health Director Fred
Carlson, citing diesel and indus-
trial emissions as examples.

• The Wasco monitor, to be put
on top of Wasco Elementary
School, would track larger dust
particles consistent with air
changes predicted in an area
with large amounts of construc-
tion as well as farmland
redevelopment.

The idea is to strengthen the
reseaxch component of air moni-
toring that has been conducted
by the Illinois EPA since 1971.

The agency has more than 200
monitoring sites across the state,
tracking pollutants and toxic air
Compounds. Kane County
already is home to an air quality
and ozone monitoring site in
Elgin. Any data collected at the
Kane County monitoring sta-
tions or any other stations
around the state is used by the
federal government to track air-
quality, levels and develop

P	 standards for the future.
If the state EPA approves the

•	 sites, Carlson said he expects the
equipment to be installed by late
September.
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County to install
pollution monitors

Monitors will
be in Aurora,

Wasto

By HEATH HIXSON
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - IWo new air
monitors that will measure
pollution in Kane County
could be installed within the
next month, a county health
official said Thesday.

As part of an effort to col-
lect more information on air-
borne particulate matter in
Kane County; the monitors will
be in Aurora and Wasco to help
measure two types of pollu-
tants.

The pollution monitors will
be provided by the Illinois
Environmental Protection
Agency.

The agency also will fund
the analysis of the information
collected. The monitors could
be in service, within the next
month, said Fred Carlson,
Kane County environmental
health director.

The two monitors will sup-
plement another county mon-
itor currently in place in Elgin

that measures ozone and par-
ticulate matter.

The Elgin monitor was in-
stalled in 1974;

The Aurora monitor will be
on the county's health depart-
ment office at 1250 Highland
Ave.

The monitor will measure
fine particulate matter from
sources such as diSel and in-
dustrial emissions.

TheWasco monitor will be
at the community's elemen-
tary school and collect bigger
particulate matter from agri-
culture and development

Wasco was chosen because
the community is in a high-
growth area, Carlson said.

"We are not pointing the
finger at anyone, we just want
to develop more baseline in-
formation for the county" he
said.

Carlson said the addition of
the monitors is part of a re-
quest made by the county's
health department and the
Sierra Club to the IEPA as part
of an effort to collect the parr
ticulate data.

Particulate matter can
come from several sources
such as large construction
equipment industrial sites or
vehicles.

The dust or matter can be
an irritant to some people.
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o	 Batavia:

Lots: Former city officer
says storage is permissible

IWest Nile
Warning
is issued

lin Kane
Virus threat said
to be at its peak
By William Presecky
Tdbunestaff,epocter

The threat of exposure to West
Nile virus in Illinois is peaking,
a Kane County health official
warned Tuesday.

Although there have been no
reports of any human cases of
the mosquito-borne virus In
Kane County—nine have been
reported statewide, the nearest
in Kendall County—Director of
Environmental Health Fred
Carlson said now is not the time
to ease upon prevention.

"There is a degree of compla-
cency [because of the cooler
weather) thelast couple of
months' said Carlson.

"The biting activity has not
been high, but the mosquitoes
are out there," he warned,
"They are in your shrubs and
bushes and a higher degree of
mosquitoes will carry the virus
at this time of year You still I
have to take necessary precau.
tions."

Ten dead birds have tested
positive for the virus In Kane, -
according to Carlson, and seven
positive mosquito pools have
showed up In county traps.

'The virus Is in the communi-
ty The next step Is infection,"
said Carlson In areport to the
County Board's Public Health
Committee.

The cooler, midsummer 5
weather notwithstanding, West
Nile virus activity is running
ahead of last yeai he said, not-
ing that avoiding mosquitoes
when they are most active, at
dusk and dawn, continues to af- 2
ford the best protection.

The period from now until
Sept. lsor"munwe get adef's-- S
nite cooling trend—below, so at
night" Is critical for prevention,
said Carlson.

Since surveillance for the flu.
like disease began May 1, nearly I
half the counties in the state, In-
cluding all of northeastern Iii- I
nois, have reported virus activ-
ltt according to the most recent
figures from the state Depart . v
mont of Public Health. 	 f

A total of 154 birds, 570 mos-
quito pools and two horses have
been identified with the virus In
Illinois since May I, according ..
to department figures.	 c

RV lots
violate
city code
Land owner says
Batavia-endorsed
RVstoráge service
By GALA M. PIERCE
D.Y 11,.IdSUff Wiley

Joe Aiken has stored liv's,
boats and trailers for residents
on his property in Batavia for
mom than 25 years.

Although the Geneva man

j
erated . the business without
e city's formal consent, some

officials knew about it and
never had a problem with it, the
entrepreneur contends.

City officials disagree.
After sending Aiken written

warnings in 2003 and 2004 to
stop storing such vehicles on
the property, the city took him
to court.

The two parties will face each
other in court today.

Attorney John Noble, who
drew up Aiken's formal lease
agreement in 1996 before he
became the city's legal counsel,
said Aiken is violating the
zoning code.

Aiken owns two buildings on
more than 2 acres at 330 and
338 Webster St. He also main-
tains two fenced and paved lots
and hopes to use another lot for
storage.

Until 2000, he ran Tele'flain-
ing Inc., a book publishing
business, for 28 years- When
Mike NO looked to relocate his
martial arts academy into a
bigger building in 2003, the city
recommended the vacant build-
ing at 330 Webster. But Aiken
and Neil did not work out a
deal.

That's how the city became
aware of the storage lots, Noble
said.

"He's in a B-3 zoning district,
and storing trailers is not a per-
mitted or a conditional use in
the B-3 zoning district," Noble
said. 'It's dearly not a permitted
use or a conditional use, but in
theinterest of fairness, you can't
just pull the rug out" said.

The city gave him 18 months
to close out his business, allow-
ing time for leases to expire, he
said,

"Then he just refused to do it.
So we had no choice," Noble
said.

Athens lawyer, Tim Dwyer,
maintains that the city knew
about the use and endorsed it,

"Batavia has expressly

czMdfivmThgel

endorsed the use for approxi-
merely 25 years." Dwyer said.
"Now, all of sudden, they are
telling him he can't do it any-
more. That's not legal - he has
property right&"

In an affidavit dated Aug. 16,
Jim Benson, the city's building
and code enforcement officer
from 1976 until 1999, said he
thought the zoning code did
not permit storage of the recre-
ational vehicles, until he
checked with other city offi-
cials.

"I consulted with the city
attorney at that time and the
chair of the development and
planning committee (Gene

- r-	 Schneider) and
-; I was told that

Mr. Aiken's use
of33OWebster
for the storage
of recreational
vehicles was

'	 permissible,"
Joe Aiken	 the affidavit

reads.
• JerryWeils a Batavia residents
who has stored his Ultrasport
motor home on Aiken's property
since 1999, appreciates the ser-
vice.

1 feel very comfortable of the
security, and it's very conve-
nient as well," Wells said. "We
walk the dog past there evesy-
day. ... I'd hate like heck to have
to give it up."

See LOTS on PAGE 14
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West Nile precautions

• Dispose of discarded
tires, cans, plastic
containers, ceramic pots
or other unused water-
holding containers.
• At least once a week,
empty standing water from
containers such as tire
swings or birdbaths.
• Fill in tree-rot holes and
hollow stumps that can
hold water.
• Drill holes iii the bottom
of recycling containers that
are left outdoors.
• Clean clogged roof
gutters.
• Turn over plastic wading

pools when not in use.
Change water in birdbaths
and wading pools weekly.
• Aerate ornamental pools
or stock them with fish.
• Clean and chlorinate
swimming pools that are
not being used.

Keep drains, ditches and
culverts free of'grass
clippings, weeds, and trash
so that water will drain
properly.
• Fill in low area's on your
property to elimr ate
standing water.
• Report possible mosquito
breeding sites to,. local

mosquito control agencies.
• Minimize time spent
outdoors between dusk
and dawn when
mosquitoes are most
active.
• Be sure that door and
window screens are tight-
fitting and in good
condition.
• Wear shoes, socks, long
pants and a long-sleeved
shirt when outdoors for
long periods or when
mosquitoes are most
active. Clothing should be
light colored and made of
tightly woven material to

keep mosquitoes away
from the skin.
• Mosquito repellents that
contain 25 percent to 35
percent OEET work best
for adults. Use lowerS
concentrations of DEET for
children. Do not use
products containing DEET
on infants..
• Bug zappers and sound.
devices do little to reduce
biting mosquitoes.
• Outdoor insecticidal fogs
or mists are effective only
for short times.
Source: 'Illinois Department

•	 of Public' Health

West Nile
Continued from page 1

Carlson recommends
that people avoid being out-
side around dusk.

If you are outside, then
wear long-sleeve shirts,
pants, socks and shoes.

He recommends apply-
ing mosquito repellents, in-
cluding on your clothing.

"Believe me, they are in
your shrubs, in your
bushes," Carlson said.

The virus has swept
through the country over the
last five years.

Health officials have said
they first found the virus in

the United States in 1999.
Since then, the virus has

spread from the east to the
west. The Midwest was hit
bard in 2002. Portions of the
High Plains area and the
Rocky Mountain region were
hit in 2003.

More than 3,000 cases
were reported in Colorado
last year.

The virus is expected to
hit Arizona and California
the hardest this year.

Nearly 300 human cases
have been reported in
Arizona, and more than 160
cases have been reported in
California this year, accord-
ing to the Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention.
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• 9-a c'f	 j.:
Courts' 'hope to
continue program
of GPS monitoring
By PATRICK WAYL,- ----------ry itj.Iaurw
Dau9 Herald Staff Wilier

A so-far successful feden
Pilot program that mixes glob
Positioning technology with'th
criminal court system has kep
five people out of the Kan
County jail, an appealing option
court leaders would like to bulk
Upon.	

ITo do that, court officials said
Thursday they plan to push foi
the extension of a one-yea i
$84,000 grant that allows sus-
pected sex offenders to be put on
high-tech electric monitoring
instead of waiting for justice in
the county.jail.

'We haven't had a single viola-
don," said Jim Mueller; executive
director of Kane County court
services, of the program's record
in the county since March.

The global positioning system
builds on— and works with -
basic home monitoring technol-
ogy that has been part of court
probation systems for years.

A traditional home monitoring
setup tracks whether a person,
typically under house arrest or
similar sentence, leaves home.
The GPS version uses satellite
technology to track exactly
where the individual goes -
street-by-street and even foot-
by-foot. The people still wear a
bracelet-shaped electric moni-
toring device on the ankle but
also are required to take another,
device, the size of an old-school
cellular phone, and carry it on a
belt

The GPS device tracks the

movements, and the electronic
monitoring portion ensures the
Person and the GPS' instrument

il are in the same place,
ii	 From the start the GPS tech-

nology has been a hit at the Kane
t County courthouse, even win-
e ning the strong endorsement of

Judge Donald Hudson, the
t county's presiding felony judge.

He said last month he'd like to
see the program expended to

:suspects charged with other
?crimes.

Members, of the county
board corrections and rehabili-
tation committee Thursday!
expressed similar views as they
Pressed Mueller and his staff to
win the extension of the grant:
program. Paced with a crowded
jail and the building of a new!
lockup, committee chairwoman
Karen McConnaughay, a St..,
Charles Republican, asked if
other options existed for the GPS
equipment.

For now, Mueller said, the
options are limited to sex offerith

'ers. In Kane County, five
defendants use the device, but,
that number could go up to
eight. The federal GPS grant pro-
gram is running in four
jurisdictions in the state and
about 50 across the country as a
pilot program. The goal is to see
if the technology works. Then
officials can take the results to
build a case to expand its use,
Mueller said

Kane County's grant runs out
in October, but lithe program is
extended it buys the local courts
another 12 monthc
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H Kane Board.
disgruntled

IT wjfli county
phone woes

•	 By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA — Kane County Board
member Jan Carlson is tired of
phone mail tapes that tell callers to
push a button to talk to a live per-

He wants the live person there al-
ready.

Carlson, R-Elburn, told fellow Ju-
- diciary Committee members

Wednesday the new county phone
system that provides more and
more taped messages is "a dis-
grace.,.

"It says to the public we are no
longer interested in customer ser-
vice," Carlson said. "We installed a
new system that is state-of-the-art,

- the best you can have, but we may
have bought more than we need."

:- Carlson suggested the County
Board develop a policy that forces
each department to have a live per-
son answer the main number for
that department, "even during
lunch and at breaks."

"Voice mail should not be avail-
able on the main number," he said.

He made his statements at the Ju-
diciary Committee meeting while

• Circuit Clerk Deborah Seyller was
in attendance, largely because her
department is one of the largest and
probably gets more calls than any
other department. Also, her depart-
ment answers the general county
phone line, at (630) 232-3400, dur-
ing lunch and to cover other. times

-; the switchboard is busy.
In April, Seyller warned County

t' Board members that the phone situ-
-: ation was going to be a problem.

Seyller said then that some people,
once they got into the phone mail

- system, were being shunted from
tape to tape and getting lost.

"We've complained about this be-
fore," said board member Jackie
Tredup, R'Elgin. 'Ibis has been a
big complaint for.a long time."

"I called one department, and I
never did reach the person I wanted
to talk to," Carlson said,

Judiciary members referred the
situation to the Administration
Committee, which oversees such
operational functions.
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Housing ={i
cmzsflction
still going
strong in Kane

The building boom just keeps I
booming.

Municipal and county devel-
___________ opment

departments
across Kane
County issued
2,096 reslden-

tietween

al building

	

;	 pennits

	

;r-	 b 	 Jan I.
andJune30,

That
PablckWthdrwl number by

	

Iaittttoitj	 itself may not
mean much
but to put It all

in some perspective, the
number of residences in Kane
County increased 11 percent
between 2000 and July, .l, 2003,
according to U.S. Census esti-
mates published last month.

It translates to 15,254 homes.
Kane's 2.5-year increase Is

good for fourth in the state
behind Will County at 13.8 per-
cent, McHenry County at ii. 1
percent and the winner, Kendall
County, at 24.4percent

Broken down monthly, the
Kane County pace seems to
have slowed but by no means
stop-

As has become the noun, the
usual municipalities are leading
the pack.

Looking for construction
should be easiest in Mont-
gomer where 293 permIts were
Issued during the first six
months of the year. Aurora with
270 permits and Elgin with 212
sound out the top thme.

Answer the phone: County
hr.nn-I n, pn,hpr Ian Carlson. an

words ti
-	 callers to

Someone needs to jick up the
phone.

Judging from the brief discus-
sion Carbon had with his fellow
board members during a corn-
mince meeting Wednesdny,
several elected officials around
the county are upset that when
they call a county office they get
a machine instead of a person
that can deliver a little bit of cus-
tomer service,

1 think It's disgusting and I'
think it needs to be fixed,' Carl-
son said.

The discussion popped up
after a member of the judiciary
committee complimented Cir-
cuit Court Clerk Deb Seyller for
recent upgrades to her phone
system that allows mote calls to
get through and, of course, get
answered.

Boardmember Jackie 'Iledup,
an 91gm Republican, built on the
complaint, saying its gotten so
bad, people have told her they
visit departments in person
because 11% the only way to talk
to someone.

Whether the situation Is that
dire depends perhaps on who
and when you calL but the point
was clear- Carlson called for a
policy change but did not offer
anythlngspecillc.

Please continue to hold while
we wait to see if anyone picks

daft Web Inasure sign the
political season is at full speed.
Democratic county board candi-
date Elaine Stem launched her
campaign Web site earlier this
week-

Stem, of St Charles and a can-
didath in District 14, has created
a site that tells voters about her
and her stand on some of the
county's hottest political topics.
Including the Kane County jail
and the controversial road

It's at

SheIs also encoufl9JWt'
to get to know their
dates and has adopted the
thrsncHave your voice heard.
A nfChinwo. Stem has

been a resident of the western
suburbs for 20 years. She's run-
ning against Mast Davoust. a St
Charles Republican who won a
linesman primary mtt

The District 14 seat is coming
open because incumbent Karen

0 onnaughaY, a St. Charles
Republican, is running for
county board chairman-
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Time for a
change
Th the Editor

- The differences between my
campaign for Kane CountyBoard
chairman and Karen
McConnaughas campaign are
significant.

The front pages of several
local newspapers reported that

- Karen has raised more than
$46,000 since Jan. 1. 2004. My
campaign has not raised nearly
that amount	 -

money.	 cit cool
county.

zqCdl ONO/7Ift4rs
movement ofcomsnerclel west of
Randall and far most essificTes.
Elgin is bringing all the goodness
of NapeMI]e and Schaumburg to
Campton Tthvnsbij

It Is clear that the developers
ptannlngonbulldlng (and ey-
will get airway) these new
mega projects will change the life
In CanipeonTownshlp. 11 you're
one who welcomes all the above
mentioned benefits of Elgin
being your new neighbor— you
aho d be greatly pleased. If
you're one who as your
- esiyle here In rural Kane

County—then Isuggest talking
to a Realtor— there isnt much
you can dot And get out before
your property values drop.

Of course you can write to all

"grass-roots" campaign and that 	
the political figures you want to,

Is true enough. I have no interest make an Investment to that 	 but the truth Is there eta not

In raIsing a lot of money because change 	
many options. Lay downyour

I do not need It My platform of 	 Become a Kane County	 arms and be assimilated into
fiscal responsibility and restraint irsvettor by votlngDemoaatic - Elgin - after all, they got the
is perfectly In line with my own	 candidates on Nov. 2. It is time	 riverboat.

campaign agenda.	 Iota change. Iknow It, and!
It!s also reported that s lot of believe the people ofKane 	 Thomas E. Swiesman

Karens kndswcre paid to ,	 Couney know It. 	 St. O.aiias

outside consultants. Why? Alter
talking to several consultants. iTom Meadath
rejectedlhem all, becduse they	 otraarssrlcceadsdate.
'keot talking about howto spin 	 K.ntCaoatynostdthtlrtnaa
this and eptnthat. My campaign'. St. Orattes
spins nothin& My consultants
are the residents of Kane County
- I need no others.

MysnesssetothepeoPleof The Elgin
Kane County nas not changed
since! announced my candidacy. invasion
The debates in which Karen and I
have participated clearly define	 To the Editor.
our differences. Karen keeps	 w up sleepy campsoa
saying the county has three	 Township and School District
problems - money, money and
money.! totally reject that Idea. 	

303—'outr about to change

Our true problems are: 11
	 dramatically, and almost

uncontrolled grow" 2) poor . overnight,
leadership In the Republican	

There It an invader to the
controlled countyboard; and 3) Ilfest)Ie many of the people who,

no fiscal ratponssbilityin our	
moved to camptontownship

county government,	
have enjoyed for years. It will

Also, some of the other issues dominate the township and over'

we face are: destruction of our	
crowd the schools, lf you think

environment loss of critical	
, District 303 schools are over-

farmland: job protection and 	
crowed now. try adding 10,000

creation; high unemploymentnew children In three years to the

andpovertyratet rising	
area.

n
,-hnnls and	

This Invader is Elgin. That is

Kane County. I believe they ass
smart enough to realize that
large campaign contributions
lead to special Interest Influence.
A candidate Is noinecessariiy the
best person for the job simply
because they raise a lot of
money. lam not a career
pollticlan, but lam a business
man. This means I will bring
sound business principles and
judgment to the county. It also
means theteounty officials-ho
desire to waste taxpaye4 money
wIll learn a new word— not

The people of Kane County
have some difficult declsinnt on
Nov. 2. These decisions will affect
their future, theft thlldrerCt
future and the future ofKane
County.

Will they accept the 'business
as usual" politics In our county,
or will they say, "Enough Is
enough: its time for a change?" If
the voters believe we raced to
change the direction that our
county Is going, then they must
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Sugar Grove
OKs referenda;
for $8 million

• newlibrary
•	 By Angela Fornelli '3azcon	 -

STAFF WHITER

SUGAR GROVE - 
The 

Sugar Grove Public W
•	 brary l3oaM approved plans to add three tax refdi-

endum questions to the November ballot to ftiEi3j
- ifs 

,==
UtR n,;111,

the
--I

the

$8 million band issue to hind construction. 1ii
other two questions ask for inc-cases and changes.
in the operating levy.

The existing library was built in 1980 on a2O

times larger tha
•cothmodate the

Findley, vice presidçnt of Leo A. Daly, the ait
tectural firm planning the project. The building
also would be planned with space for future ei-
pansion

This plan would get you well into the next.15-
years," Findley said. "We're trylng.to anticipate
growth without putting the burden of that cost p
this initial group."

If the referendum passes, the library would be.
built by the end of 2006, Findley said.

The most likely site for the new library ison
Main Street several blocks south of the alstird1i
braiy in a possible Neumann Homes residenliar

has offered the library land at no cost beca
views the library as a comerstone to their vi
concept," which might include the municipal
ter, a post office and small-scale comme
needs Findley said.

tat separately, Findley
finn tiled to capture

small-town atmospher
is and sketches of the

area that could be used as a ci
room, Findley said.
1gb they are trying tohdng the

quiet, aniny piace roam! a DOOR into a -place t6
go to get information and access technology rnçiti
quickly," Findley said.

Aside from more space for books and comput
era, ideas discussed for the new library include
program meeting rooms, comfortable readet
seats, a screened-in porch, a quiet reading ar&:
with a fireplace, a courtyard and a drive-up book:

One of the more popular ideas is a coffee slj(i
which Findley suggested could be operated by:a:
private company and be open to the Street to cat&
to the public as well as library usS
- Candice Gawne, a Sugar Grove resident, stilt
she uses the library at leastonceaweek and look'
forward to a larger space and bigger selection at
books.

Architectural models and more details of the
plans will be discussed at the third meeting Sept
15 at 7:30 at l(aneland John Shields Elementary
School.

"We are trying to get people to catch the vi-
sion," Findley said, "... and let's get that (refer-
endum) passed?

Art Morrical, president of the library board,
said he is very excited about the plans. 	 -

T e library board certainly has been waiG•
for this for a long time," Morrical said. "The'Ii,-
braiy builds community, and this is the placen
hope todothat"

(
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A better way
I'm looking at this map on Thi?bflt page

that says where the Prairie Pailtway is
going to be, and I, for the life of me, cannot
figure out why Route 47 is just not beingex-.
pandedand used and all they would have to
build is a little short section from Route 52
to 89. I can't believe that the bureaucrats in
this state cannot see that this is a money-

.iaViñg issue to use the existing highway
rather than to build a whole other one that
is that much farther west and that few peo-
ple will even use.

Watch Republican, decline,
y0 betterbecaref4ifyoU're aRepübll-

can in the state of Illinois. The ultra-tight
wing of the Republican Party nationally has
taken over your party and inserted their
candidate, Alan Keyes. Alan Keyes has no
chance of winning. They know that. The.
idea here is to expose their debate on just
how ultra-conservative and ultra-Christian
and ultra-religious' that they are. They want
to tell us all how to live. This has traditional-
ly turned off voters and you could face a de-
cline in the Republican Party that will not be
matched for years and years.

Did follow-up needed if .
I thibk The Beacon News should do a fol-

low-up story on the Fox Valley Park District
dumping the dirt on the Barnes Road prop-
erty. They dumped the dirt onto the Black-
berry Creek watershed. Kane County said
that the dirt would be removed and the dirt
still sits there in the watershed by that
creek. They are violating the federal law,
state law. I know the Beacon did one story
on it. I think they should do a follow-up as
there has been nothing done on the whole
issue.
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!nhi

line studypower
By Brian Shields
Special to Thi Beacon News

NORM AURORA —The •village
thinking about a study to see how

'muchbuxying power lines alongRoute
31 could cost, but the price might be
Prohibitive

' Tmstee Dale Berman made a com
meat about the potential project dur-
ing Wednesday night's Committee of
the Whole meeting.

Berman said CornEd told the , vil-
, lage's Route 31 Beautification Commit

tee the price tag would be $16,000 for a
study to determine how much money
it would take to bury the lines, which

- have been a sore spot for Route 31
businesses in North Aurora for years
as the village has contemplated im-

i. 	the look of the thoroughkt
Rempe-Sharpe engineer Jim Bibb

said there have been a couple of infor-
mal studies done on the potential cost
of burying the lines, one by CornEd
and another by a private contractor.

Trustee John Hansen said the esti
-mates, in the seven figures in CornEd's.

case and six figures by the private firm,
were

But the board agreed on consensus
that the issue needs to be talked about

4 the Beautification Co
Anther= the village is on board
with
jeetwould take.

If authorized, the project could be
paid for from Route 31 tax-increment
district funds as they come available,
either directly from the 'IlF or as a re-
.bujementththevillage.

"If it's something that we are not
going to fund or have done, then we
need to tell the (CornEd) representa-
tive and have the committee move on
to something else," Berman said.

In other business, Village Adminis-
trator Sue Mclaughlin told the board a
consulting firm recommended that the
village should not invest in broadband
service at this time, because there
does not seem tobe high demand for it
in North Aurora yet

McLaughlin added that some
North Amtra businesses have had ini-
tial trouble hooking onto their Internet
service provider, and she is concerned
local businesses are being affected by
service interruptions.

St Charles, Geneva and Batavia all
have upcoming referendums this 11
on the broadband issue. All three
towns had similar measures on the bal
lot last year.

If passed, the dues will issue bonds
which will be paid back through sub-
scriber fees, so there is no tax increase

• involved with tereferenda.
Broadband would allow cable, tele-

phone and internet service to bechan-
neled through one line from one
provider.
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N. Aurora talks
about burying
Rt. 31 power . lines
BY JOHN JOHNSTON
Daibj Herald (m.onde,U

North Aurora may solve
one of its oldest and ugliest
problems by sticking it in
the ground. Several trustees
expressed interest in provid-
ing grant money that could
help the village determine
the cost of burying the
power tines along Route 31.

Trustee Dale Berman
brought the issue before the
committee of the whole
Wednesday and said the vil-
lage should either use grant
money or generalfunds to
fund the $16,000 Common-
wealth Edison study.

He said the board should
support the reasonable sug-
gestions of the committees
it creates.

In this case, the Route 31
Beautification Committee
has made removing the
poles a priority.

"If they feel they need the
study, I think we should fol-
low through," Berman said.

At a meeting earlier this
month, committee Chair-
man Tom. Mollenhauer said
the poles are not attractive
and hurt businesses.

Mollenhauer, who is vice
president at an insurance
agency qn Route 31,said the

poles have been a problem
for decades, and businesses
could benefit from an invit-
ing sidewalk free of poles.

He said several grant
sources could help fund the
project, which is expected
cost over $1 million.

He said the village cannot
apply for any grants until an
official study is done.

Trustee John Hansen said
the project was too expen-
sive for the village to com-
plete without assistance.
• The money for the study

would come from funds gen-
erated by Route 31's special
tax status, known as a tax
increment financing district.

Village attorney Kevin
Drendel said the TIP district
fund, which has a $30,000
surplus, could be used to
pay for the study.

Trustee Mark Guethle said
"if it's through the TIP, I
don't see why we couldn't go
thiough with it."

Village President Mark
Ruby said the ultimate
answer is to bury to power
lines, which may not be
economically feasible right
now.

He said the poles take
away from the aesthetics of
Route 31, and he would sup-
port the study. I
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)(Fee: Staff
Ti-i-Cities
want cut
of 15% in
road fee
By PAT CEWALD ON
Dai Huald Staff Wtn

kj
Batavia leaders Thursday

called for an immediate 15 per-
cent cut in developer-paid mad
fees in what amounted to a last-
ditch attempt to level the
playing field and avoid a lawsuit
against Kane County:

"I want to look at this quick."
said Batavia

L!Qj
Mayor Jeff
Schielke. "1
don't want to
be sitting here
talking about
this next year.
We are near.
(taking) other

Jeff Schielké steps that we'd
rather not do.

The county board imple-
mented a transportation impact
fee system April 1, a set-up1
designed to collect $30 million
from new development in the
n= 10 years to payfor new and
expanded countyroads. To date,
$909284 has been collected
across the county, including
$209,000 in the hi-Cities area.

Even before the board nar-
rowly approved the plan,
leaders in Batavia, Geneva and
Sr. Charles protested the for-
mula used to compute the fees
that give Th-Cities-area projects
the highest bills. Those high
bills, Th-Citles mayors contend,
could end up driving develop-
meat away.

For example, a 159,000-
square-foot Wal-Mart headed to
Batavia would be required to
pay about $450,000 under the
fee structure. The same store
built in Elgin would pay about
$135,000. All that has the cities
calling for the cut in the 'fli-
Cities area.

The differences exist because
the county is divided into eight
areas which all have individual
rates used in computing the

• fees. Those fees are than spent
• onlyln the area from where they

are collected,
County leaders say the fm-

See FEE on PAGE IO

to respond
within two
months
Conitrawrijium Thge I

Cities - with high reliance on
county roads such as Randall
Road, Kirk Road and Fabyan
Parkway , - pay the most
because of the higjiest usage.

Th-Cities leaders disagree and
Thursday brought their argu-
ment before the county's impact
fee advisory committee, a group
that helped develop the system

• and now
islnplace to hen pm-

posals for any changes to it,
A consultant hired by the

three cities dissected the com-
plex road fee formula arguing
that it Is unfair and based on

• traffic data that lsl4 years old.
Part of the road fee formula
depends on an area's total traffic
counts and the length of the
trips those drivers take.

Driving home the consultant's
point, Schielke, a member of the
advisory committee, stressed
how the traffic data is from 1990
before Randall Road become
the congested retail conidor it Is
today.

Batavia city attorney John
Noble outlined three otheE
changes the cities want. Noble
called on the committee to rec-
ommend the county board hold
any collected fees in an escro*
account until the changes are
completed, asked the county to
conduct its own new traffic
study to use in the formula and
suggested a review of the
boundaries for the eight geo-
graphical areas.

The advisory committee,
which includes county board
members Don Wolfe and Cathy
Hurlbut, both Elgin Republi-
cans, asked the county's
transportation division staff to
come up with a response to the
Th-Cities' argument They we to
report back in two months.

County Engineer Carl
Schoedel said the cities' presen-
tatloawas "well-reasoned?

"There is some technical
basis for it and worth looking
at)" he said, adding that any
reduction in the fee structure
would have to be county-wide
and not just for one geographic
area.

Bffl%%'att, an Aurora Republi-
can and chairman of the county
board's transportation commit-
tee, was less diplomatic in going
after Batavia, Si, Charles and
Geneva for their protests and
threats of legal action.

'If they want to use taxpayer
money to sue us to collect
money for roads,'Wyattsaid,"it
seems to me the cities are now
representing the developers'
interests.'

Wyatt went on to point out
how the road fee system was
mirrored after a fee set up in
DuPage County which has faced
numerous legal challenges.

'We patterned ours after the
DuPage model,' he said. "Their
program has been upheld."



park district
offers to
smooth out
bb^i do t Ole

BY PAT iCKWALn1ON ft
aHatl4Stff^ €tiokt
Smoothing out the ongoing

squabble between the Kane
'County Forest Preserve District
and the Fox Valley Park District
:tver a massive dirt pile in Sugar
.:Grove Township may not bees
•,simple as , spreading around'

,tons ofdumpedclay.
In fact, forest preserve Corn-

missioner Bill Wyatt, an Aurora
'Republican, has seen enough
and wants to take back control
of the property handed over to
the park district five years ago;

would like to see us reclaim
it,". Wyatt said, at a meeting of
the commission's utilization
comniittee'Thuxsday.

In May and June, the park cbs-
trict dumped severalhundred'
'truckloads of dirt haule4 from -
an Aurora construction site to
land off Barnes ROad that it
leases under a 1999 agreement
with the fOrest preserve. The 40-
acre property s the site of a park
district maintenance shed with
the rest set aside as an orchard
and a.pasture.
• Park district officials Thursday
attended the committee meet-
ing, taking responsibilitY for
what some called an illegal
dump and vowing to dean up
the site how ever the forestpre-
serve coth.mission requested.

it was a misunderstanding
oti our part," said Bob Vaughan,
the park districts executive
director.

To end the tiff, Vaughan said,
the park district is prepared to
smooth out the dirt pile, bring
in topsoil and plant grass or
prairie on top of it, .retumihg the
land to a natural state. Also, the
district, said it will build and pay
for a.9-mile bike path along
Blackberry Creek on forest pre-
serve land to the east.

But as Vaughan and forest
preserve commission President
John Hoscheit, a St. Charles
Republican, talked cmpro-
rnise Wyatt wasn't buying it.
H He said the bike path pro-

Osa1 by the park d
i
strict is too

little, too late because a similar
'plan is already on the 2005
forest preserve project list com-
plete with budget.

Wyattwhose district includes:
the di±t pile, went on to criticize
the park district for not building
a different bike path on the
leased 40 acres as arranged in
the original deal,

Vaughan disputed that,
saying the path - a turf, not
paved, path - was built but is
never used.

Backing,up Wyatt, nearby
homeowner and Sugar Grove,
Township resident Greg Galss-
ford said he was worried about'
what all that dirt would do to
storm:water.flow in the area.

'If we get flooded again, it's
your responsibility' he told the
commission committee.

The committee referred the
matter to the forest preserve
staff for reviewand is expected
to consider options next month.'
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Leftover dirt

might beused

to create trail in

forest preserve

By HEATH HDCSON

ENEVA —A mound of
dirt dumped by the Fox
Valley Park District might
lead to a new trail for the
Kane County Forest
Preserve.

The district dumped left-
over dirt from two construc-
don projects on a site that it
leases from the forestpre-
serve on Barnes Road in
Sugar Grove township. The
dirt pile of about 50,000
cubic yards stands about
two-stories high and might
violate the lease agreement
between the forest preserve
and the district

But onThursday. district
officials proposed to the
Kane	 County	 Forest
Preserves Enterprise
Committee that a solution to
a dust up that has material-
ized over the dirt hill could
be to let the district raze the
mound and flatten the dirt
on the site, which would
raise the elevation of the site
by about 1 foot.

In return for letting the
district spread the dirt, the
district would pay to build a
nearly one-mile loop trail

- from the Virgil-Gilman Trail
to Blackberry Creek. The trail
site is just east of the prop-
erty in question, and the for-
est preserve planned to fund
the construction of a trail in
that area during the next
budgetyear.

Theproposal now will be
reviewed.by forest preserve
officials.

Forest Preserve President
John J-Ioscheit said the dis-
trict approached the pre--
serve and called the dump-
ing a possible "mistake," and
then offered to build the tail
if preserve and officials did
notmake the districthaul off
the dirt. The dirt mound
consumes about an acre.

Hoscheit said the cost of
hauling the dirt off the site
could be as much as
$250,000 He said the forest
resewe expects to budget

about $85,000 to build the
trail on its own. Building the
trail in place of hauling the
dirt off the site could be a
cheaper solution for the dis-
trict, he said.

But the dirt largely is
made up of clay and some
topsoil train sites where
the district constructed a
water park and recreation
center.

"One of my concerns is
that the quality of the dirt
on the site is not good,'
said Kane County Board
member William Wyatt, It-
Aurora, whose district in-
cludes the area.
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	 And that's exactly what the pro-
gram wants to do, Ahigren said. In

with many family members. 	 the three years that the program has
But the worst part, he said, was run, they haven't had a repeat of-

when his 6-year-old grandsqn asked fender.
why he was in the newspaper. 	 George, who asked that his last

"Because 1 made a mistake," Lee name not be used, said he now real-
t old him	 izes the prostitute on the street could

Lee said that's one mistake he'll be somebody's wife, girlfriend,
never make again. When he met mother or daughter.
Nicole and heard about her ex$ri-	 After listening to Nicole, he said
ence, he said, his attitude about pros- he'll never look at prostitutes in the
tilulion changed. 	 same way.

"This is the first time, and this is 	 "They're real people," he said.
the last tiine7he said "The educa- Thej e notJust an object l can t1se."

U
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From Page Al

$13,402 and $800,400 in the Tr-
Cities, and $20,600 to $123,600 in
Aurora.

The situation is similar on the
border between the Tri-Cities and
the Elgin area, officials have said.
Almost from the beginning, Tr-i-
Cities officials said they were upèet
about the higher fees charged in
their towns. Schielke Thursday
again said what he has said all
along that officials still support the
concept of an impact fee, they just
wantit to be lower in the Tr-Cities.

Some members of the advisory
committee have agreed with that
assessment Committee members
approved the concept of impact
fees, but some have said-they did
not like the way the formula was
applied. County officials used
planning areas that divide the
county into sections.

County officials have defended
the higher impact fee, saying the
Tr-Cities have more county toads
and contribute more traffic to those
county roads. Board member Bill
Wyatt,. R-Aurora, Transportation
Committee chairman, Thursday
repeated that stance He added that
the CATS numbers Schielke called
outdated are still "the industry-
accepted data"

"It is the most recent, verifiable
data," he said. "It's like complaining
that two plus two is four."

Aging -downtowns
Still hanging above the situation

is the threat of a lawsuit from the
Tr-Cities. Schielke has threatened
a Suit before and did again
-Thursday.

He said he is confident the Tr-
Cities could win in court. But he

also said officials are not to that
point yet -

"It is riot our desire to sue," he
said. "We are hoping for, negotiation. We are still in that
arena. I.f, in fad, we don't see any
substantive move, it is a potential
option we have to play."
• Wyatt said the impact fee

Ordinance is defensible in court He
pointed out that the Kane ordinance
is modeled after the DuPage
County ordinance, whiCh has
successfully been defended several
times.

But he said in DuPage, it was
developers who suedthe county,
not municipalitiet

"It seems now that the
municipalities are posturing for the
developers," he said. "They have to
go back to their constituents to tell
them they are spending taxpayers'
money to keep us from collecting
money from developers to pay for
roads, to help the taxpayers. I'm
trying to protect the taxpayers."

Schielke said he does "not argue
with Bill's premise."

tut we have places where, just
across the street, they pay three
times less than in our town,". he

-said.
He said Tr-Cities officials are

looking "more long-term," at
redevelopment of older areas,
rather than new development

"In each of our cases, we have
aging downtowns and there has
been significant discussion about
downtown redevelopment," he said.

To underscorethat idea, St.
Charles Mayor Sue Klinkhamn
said Thursday that the size of the
impact fee came up in recent
discussions about redevelopment of
the old St. Charles Malisite. That
former mall, now torn down, has
been the subject of redevelopment
for years, though, long before the
impact feewas enacted. 	 -
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pile of dirt
•GjftlorsetWyatt....
stifjeststa1gig1nd

4Pres ._ery&propértY at
..n:.s..La) 	 - -

thik, but no thabk&
;Board member BiilWyatt, R-

iDra,1vhoxeprèsénts the arêä on
Barnss,Road.Qo uth of Galena
Boulerd where the fill was

its West Side maini
on the land, but give

a

Preserve in 1999, to build a
Maintenance center for the West
Side. The district also mainthiMa
pasture for ithe horses It
neighboring Blackberry Farms, and
an apple 6rthanl on the property.

- 4 Tune to D1R1 U
--1

.	 theParkDistthct'sandMccoy's —
I ITI-	 . are similar, but not exactly the

same. Utilization Committee
From FageAl	 members agreed to give the Park

District proposal to Forest Preserve
-Vaughan said the dirt pile "as you staff, which will look at it and

see it today is unsightly." But the compare it to McCoy's proposal
Park District submitted a plan to 	 Staff members will come back
Forest Preserve officials to contour with a recommendation for the
that land, and to build the frail oiUtilization Committee and the full
neighboring property on the other Forest Preserve Commission.-
side of Blackberry Creek	 Whatever the reèommendation,

Barnes Road resident Greg
Similar prOPOsals 	 Glassford will be watching for

The frail is proposed for about 60 -resolution of the situation. He came
acres sandwiched between the to Thursdays meeting to.complain
Virgil Gilman Trail, Orchard Road about the dirt pile, and suggest it be
and a 33-acre unofficial preserve removed. He said even if the pile is
owned by the Forest Preserve- contoured, be is worried about
District along the east side of flooding it might cause on
Barnes Road.	 • . neighboring properties, including

It is the -same property for which his own.
McCoy proposed afrall earlier this . going to affect
year. Forest Preserve officials stormwaterr said Glassford, who
included money in the budget for actually lives in Sugar Grove
that trallTheland was purchased in Township and the Sugar Grove
a sort of partnership between the Park District. 1t seems were
Forest Preserve District, the city of rewarding somebody for illegally.
Aurora and the Park District after dumping something. I just put a
the Flood ofl996. - 	 5,000-square-foot deck on my

Both Park District officials and house, and all I see is a mound of
Wyatt said the two hail proposals — dirt"

II
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A Union Pacific train passes as work continues in LaFox on a Me-
tra station for a commuter line being extended from Geneva.

Big change on track
for tiny Kane town
By William Presecky	 7	 ed away from the flocks and
Tribun sff reportçr	 pushed back about 500 feet from

ifl)PQ.	 LaFox Road.
The tiny crossroads town of It now sits close to where the

f LaFbx in central Kane County southern lobe of a new Metra
has changed little since the commuter parking lot and train
12305 when livestock holding stationlsbelngbuilt in con) asic-

3 pens dotted the area.	 tion with the 8.5-mile rail exten-
Buta decade ago, the decision sion from Geneva to Elburn.

was made to extend commuter A LaThs landmark, Potter's
rail service west from Geneva General Store, closed at the end

I through LaFox to Elburn, and of January The store was found-
nowthesigflsoftransforinatlofl ed In 1860 and until its final day
are everywhere.	 had been run by descendants of

The Intersection of LaThs whaling captain Lemuel Potter,
Road and Illinois Highway 38, who bought into the business In
lost north of the unincorporated 1863 after dropping anchor in

are being. installed.	 The town lies smack in the
expects to finish the middle of the $140 million rail-
lobber	 toad project and directly In the

are posted along l.aFox
the two-lane main drag

tracks beginning the housing aevelnpmeat
Wow for installa, planned for 1,200 acres of farms

	

•,rt,-,A,	 n,iiIfi.ldathntsurroundthel50-
year-old town.

sourn. built In 1868, was relocat- PLEASE SEE LAFOX, PAGE 6

LAFOX:.
Developers
heed wishes
of residents
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

'We're very close to tiling for
our concept plan approval,"
said attorney Peter Brennan,
general S counsel for Town &
Country Homes Inc., of Loin-
bard. "I would say by the end of
the month.

'We've had several meetings
with the county Obviously,
we've had several meetings
with theLaFbx [residents]
group, all very productive. We
feel like we're going hand in
hand (for app rovall with the La-
Fbx residents,' he said.

Town. & County Is develop-
ing the site along with Wynd-
ham Deerpoint Homes Inc. of
North Aurora. Town & Country
controls most of the 1,200 acres.

Neither. Brennan nor Phil
Bus, executive director of the
Kane County Development De-
partment, would discuss the
plan's specifics, pending its sub-
mission. .

Bus did say the preliminary
concept for The Settlements of
LaThs is "less traditional" and
"more progressive, more inno-
vative" and more responsive to
the county's planning goals and
to current residents of the area
than an earlier plan.

Grand Prairie, as the 2001
plan was called, consisted of be- -
tween 1,601 and 2,000 dwellings.
The new plan reportedly In-
cludes fewer than 1,300 wilts.

Brennan said the new plan is
"much different in terms of the
density and location of things
and buffers and open space and
things like that, much of It with
the input of the.county's plan-
ning staff and the LaThs resi-.
dents."

"This [new] plan is much bet-
ter," said Drew Ftasz. a spokes-
man for the Concerned LaFox
Area Residents. "Its essentially
the result of three years of hard
work on our group's part, with
the assistance of a lot of public
officials, so we consider It a vic-
tory

"We've had input on the en-
tire layout . To get flits down to
1,215 totithiilti1 something we
all agreed we can live with," he
sail

"Our relationship with the de-
velopers has completely turned
around. They" really gone out
of their way to accommodate us
once we kind of established po-,
litmally that their plan as pro-.
Posed wasn't going to happen,"

Longtime laThs resident
Donna Nielért who was insfru-
mental in mustering local oppo-'
sitioti to the original plan, said;

anymore, but we did the best we
can-"

The greater LaThs area, in,
cluding the county-designatEd
LaThs Historic District, in-
cludes about' ® residents in
rough1y,186jiousebolds.
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Fence Post

Don't condemn
city businesses

1 am writing to express my
dismay at the plan that has
been reported in the newspa-
per to condemn existing
businesses along the river in I
St. Charles for the possibility

- of a future development to
"rehabilitate" the riverfront:

Ifind the riverfrontinSt..
Charles to be disappointing
when compared to Batavia or
Geneva, but I do not see where
condemning time existing
restaurants that have estab-
.lished clientele will improve
• the situation in anyway. I have
eaten attwo of them and find
them to be excellent restaurants
in interesting buildings.
1. The idea of making a row of

• "cookie-cutter" establishments
would help cement my lack of
desire to come downtown. 1111cc

• the areas of towns that look
real" and "established," not the

areas that obviously have been
reconstructed to convince busi-
nesses to move there and
people tovisit them.

Also, without a developer who
is interested in the area, why do
officials think this will beany-
thing other than the fiasco

• along Route 38 *here the shop-
ping center was?

It would be even worse if
• such an eyesore existed on

South First Street,
While attending the Venetian

Night parade recently, I could
not help but notice that across
the river, along Highway 31
there is.at least a block, may-
be two,, that are nothing but
parking lots.

If officials feel an area must
be cleared to entice a developer
to come into the area, why not

• . do something there? If adevel-
•opment&ere successful there, it

would be much easier to con-
vince businesses and the
citizens of the town to allow
something similar to be done
on South First Street.

Mary C.
St Charles

Ethics are needed to
guide troubled world

Many people are saying reli-
gion has nothing to do with
morality and ethics. Evidently,
they are right.

See, for example, the first
book of the post-Crucifixion
Christian canon, where people
are urged to refrain from killing,
stealing, lying, betraying their
families, treating other human
beings cruelly (Gospel of
Matthew, 19:17-19). And corn-
pre these teachings with what
we are doing to each other in
America and around the globe,
notably in Iraq, Afghanistan, the

former Palestine and Africa.
This divorcement of moral

ethics frOm religion stems in
palffrom natural proclivities
("easier is better") but is exacer-
bated by "godless markethm,"
anti-Christian activism and
famous legalism.

How easy for the "separation
of church and state" slogan to
slide into no.ethicfal principles
for government at all (raw
power filling the vacuum). 	 -

What we need to recognize is
that if billion people of diverse
cultures are going to live to-
gether on our high-tech planet,
we must set aside the old and
shallow ways— double stan-
dards for death and destruction,
might makes right, ends justify
the means, he who pays the
Piper calls the tune -- and turn
with an open mind to the life-
affirming ethic cited above
(available equally to people
of whatever religious piety or
secular persuasion).

Or is there a better moral
bode out there hiding its light
under a bushel basket?

Primitive Realpolitik serve
crusaders and conquistadors
supported the subjugation ax
genocide of native populatioi
justified 200 years of black s12
ery in America, and re-emerg
for 12 years of minority oppñ
sion in 20th-century Europe,
leaving horrific scars that acti
ate anti-social behavior toda)
How much of this flagrant in!
manity to man is enough?

But if fear is a stronger mot
than enlightened benevolenc
look east to where a billion
energetic people are rapidly
absorbing Western technolo
complete with sup erstructuri
ideas and peculiar institutior
While we are busy self-des tru
ing, that proud and ancient
country is mastering the gain
of musical chairs.

Robert Do
Whea
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Tribune photo by Carl Wagner
Two inmates tend to crops in the Kane County Female Inmate Garden next to the jail.

Life lessons. in agarden
Female inmates discover new values as they grow crops

I.

t

Can a tomato teach work eth-
ics? Can a corn crop cultivate a
;ense of community?

The answer is yes, according
:o participants in the Kane
ounty. Female Inmate Garden.
The program, initiated about

me years ago by Sheriff Ken
tamsey, allows qualifying fe-
nale jail. inmates to work out-
ide tending a 2-acre vegetable
Lind perennial garden adjacent
0 thejail on Fabyan Parkway in
atavia, or across the street in a
-acre field of corn.
With the help ofvolunteer gàr-

Leners, the inmates get a chance
I) learn about the natural eco-
ystern in the gardens.
"I love doing this," said Bar-

ara Cizza, a master gardener
iho has been volunteering with
he program, along with Jayne
ates of St. Charles, also a mas-,
r gardener, for six years.
Cates said inmates learn the

ifference between good insects
nd bad, a vegetable sprout and

a weed, and even the role a pair
of hawks, which are often
perched nearby, play in pest con-
trol.

Officer Trudy Felipos, who
guards the gardeners, said she
witnesses a budding sense of
pride among them. Many even
return to tell her how they're do-
ing.

"Most of them tell me they
have continued to garden, even
if it's only a container garden on
a balcony," Felipos said.

One former inmate discov-
ered a passion for plants and
turned it into a full-time career
maintaining a local golf course,
Felipos said.

While gardening, inmates get
a taste of the daily routine of
working. "Some of these women
have never had jobs before,"
Cizza said.

The. garden's produce is sold
at a low cost to the public. All
proceeds go to local charities
that benefit women, and extra
produce is donated to homeless
shelters and even served in the
jail.

Produce and perennial plants
are available for sale from U
a.m. toap.m. Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday until the first frost,
from a stand at Fabyan Parkway
and Raddant Road in Batavia.
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HOW TO CONTACT US
Comments, questions and suggestions about articles

in this section are welcome. Write:
Terry Brown, bureau chief

2000 York Road, Suite 115 Oak Brook. 1160523
Call: 630-368-4269 Fax: 630-3684266 Or e-mail: west@tribuntcom



documents from cour11WuLktl
be allowed to gohonhe.dhhi
showed said documents, I was
asked by the judge ' had
bond money! said that idid
not, andhe saidhe hoped1
enjoy my stay at McHenry
County Jail until my court date-

bunch of violent criminals
from Kane County awere
transferred to Mcl-ienrY.I an' a
medical profession My
driving record is tarnished.'
am a probation violator now

• and, 5 sequendy. it won't be
• erased from my record unless I

spend more money in	 -
c1-1eflry County to get this

taken care of. Our court system
here betweenMc}tenll and -

en 	 a serious overhaul
and I just wanted to bring that
to light

Park disservice
I	 trying to understant

and

a h (no rLfC
.9 — ' 1—OH

,responsible.

Courts need overhaul
i'm calling In regard to a

recent article about athSpa

SATURDAY, Aunus, 21, 2004 PAGE 13A was ml
murde

-day.Youcan put upasmany 	 he was
lights and 

hall 
fields as you

need. We have lived in	 recent
at CamptonTowñship for more, gentle

than 10 years. 1 drive past thesf
park located on the corner of	 Count

Peck and Caxnpton frequently.	 cohhlt

Thoseñeldsareemptysix	 in
months out of the year. The let
remaining six months you haw wi
active recreation for the area

Na name change	 .a,,, as we knewcan a
• 11ould ;;;;;"	 turned my

be outraged at the idea of 	 as possible- lust stand on that	 probat

changing the BlackbawkPorest corner and look in all 	 state's

Preserve to the Jon Duerr 	 directions and ask yourself.	 - arrest

Forest Preserve. This is a	 whichwouldyouprefer?l
historical place, a historical 	 know what I would prefer to
setting in which there actually - see every day and that would
was a conflict between the	 betheviewofthewell-
Confederates and the	 groomed green space as
Blaclthawk Indians. This	 opposed to the cement and
should not be done-	 stucco. Sc, please, give them

--	 thecongestion.l'lltakethe--

Trade spaces	 green spaca

Thisis anopen note to
CarnptonTownship Open
Space Committee members 	 -
and the Camptonlownship
Parks and Recreation regarding
the Poyner Park. Please, please,

can

slated

andAnderson roads in my
backyard of Campton
Township. I would much rather
lookout at 120 acres of well-
gioomed green space than see
cement and stucco with more
than 2,000 additional cars
traveling my roadways every
single day, every hour of the

to

a

,, in fact,
it a motor
Intact
a
inotbeen

)'en'
me for a
'act, had
[broke his
anincid

e,vi5iOfl
into a

a warrant for my
nannounced to me
the state is solar
I was arrested by
wer state troopers on
Road and
aentlysentto jail in

-	 ..	 ,jj,pyplW

a nice

(on are
disservice
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--'naucu Lcpeffljoren.

Jail shopping 'tz CO. .P70e1_25
• I would like to know ,why someone incar-
cerated in the Kane County Jail needs a
Link Card?

Pricey pets

9_^Op	 Greg:
Rivara

Truth and lies
One businesswoman said a potential

competitor did not have the needed equip-
ment to enter the market. In fact, it does.

One government administrator said
there was not a significant increase in the
cost of a specific service. In fact, the in-
crease was zero.

One political leader said the new pro-
gram was a windfall for central Kane
County. In fact, the money already had
been budgeted.

There always have been shades of gray
when it comes to interpreting the out-
come of a series of facts. After all, people
form different opinions from the same
event But the facts themselves always
have been pretty much black and white.

For example, we can debate how ap-
propriate it is for city officials in St.
Charles to consider redeveloping First
Street. However, there can be no debate
that city officials are considering such a
redevelopment.

We can debate whether Alan Keyes'
residence in Maryland should be fodder
for his U.S. Senate candidacy in Illinois.
However, there can be no debate that
Keyes calls Maryland home.

We can disagree on the series of events
that prompted the United States to use
military force in Iraq. But there is no doubt
we have soldiers in that foreign land.

So what should be done With the busi-
ness leader, the government administra-
tor, the political leader? Their assertions
were not a shortsighted application of the
facts. Their assertions were false. They

distorted the truth. They did so willfully.
Most newspaper reporters expect spin

from government and business leaders.
The convenient compilation of facts to
support one's argument is the very
essence of debate.

But insisting the sky is green when
everyone can see it is blue? How should
We react?

Better question: Why is it that some
people in leadership positions find it nec-
essary to brazenly twist the truth? Is it a
lack of respect for those they serve?A feel-
ing of inadequacy in their ability to navi-
gate the crisis?A sense of superiority that
they know better than the rest and there-
fore will not get caught?

Years ago, while making a living cover-
ing police and prosecutors and elected
officials who actually had to work to be
elected, there was no question on how to
handle such people. You exposed them.
Immediately. Brutally. Publicly.

Today, we are encouraged to privately.
set people straight. To give them the ben-
efit of the doubt that they simply were
misinformed and mistakenly passed
along bad information. To take a moment
and remind them that bad news revealed
through the truth always is better than
bad news exposed through a lie.

GregRivara is the Kane County
Chronicle managing editor and co-host of
ic2zne County News and Views each
Wednesday at noon at WBIG 1280AM. He
can be contacted directly at (630) 8455355
or by e-mail atgrwara@kcchronicle.com
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Cougars attendance.
catches attention' of
bigleague teams

Within the nsñ six to seven	 Apparently,

homars
e games, she Kane County - - 	 when time

Coug	 should reach an	 allows, they
Impressive 500,000 mask In total 	 e,j have	 been
attendance, 	 researching

That's a lot of fans going	 ,"R1l the birth of
•	 through the gates for Class A	 i2 high school

baseball action and family fin, - 	 -	 sports	 at
at Elistrom Stadium in GenevaBatavia Hi
thiayeare	 .	 •.	 DaveHeta	 School and

This ldnd of success eppar- ThTh.SI/MT	 them-Cities
tally has caused major league 	 In general: The
franchises to take notice— in a 	 .	 reason? They
somewtatnepth&e'ay. 	 are speculat-

- - In the future, major league ing that we should be
teams won't allow a minor celebrating lOU years of prep
league term to locate within a sports in the valley here within
90-mile radius with the estab- 

Tom 
fewyears,

tishmene of what baseball	 What kind of celebration that
people am ceiling the 'Cougars means is open to the Imagine-
Saute,"	 don at this point, but It appeals

Isuspect the Cobs done par' Roberts and Schielke are getting
ttcularly feel threatened by a adecentlumponthings.
CI=A dub drawing more than So far, they have found a

•

	

	 500.000 fans a season, but the record of a basketball game
WhIte Sos ore likely wishing a eaklngplace In 1907.
few ofthose would stroll their 	 They believe football was also .
way

	

	 being played then, but they are
not certain juityet

Start the ra-olectloi, eagleos: It's guise possible that the
Next summer, St. Charles local prep sports scene will be

Mayor Sue Klbilebamer will lake 100 years old within the next
cmu as the vice chairman of the fewyeara
Metropolitan Mayors Caucus, 	 Gee ouethe partyfavors!

•	 wlsidrwas fonned ln-1955 and
consists of 271 suburban collar Anothergelf.cbrancee
county municipalities and the 	 As if a round of regular golf
dyofClsIcso.	 Isn't frustrating enough, nowThs

Kltnithamer wiil be Involved heating about a new sport that
In studying the legislative - cnuldbeequallyanno4ng.
specifically school reform - to the St. Charles Park Dia-
housing and economic develop- tiice'a master plan for Campton
ment Issues for the region. She Hills Pant, a disc golf course is
was eligible for this lofty status planned to the north of Camp-
eowseofherroleaspresldene ton Hills Road.

of the DuKane Valley Mayors Bather than ftsnnel my anger
andAdml5slsflstorL. 	 throughtheuseofabagofdubs

Thlsso	 erundslikemsyorwlto and a small white ball, this
Intends to seek re-election. She game offers doing that with a

• hasn't made an official Fdsbae, Imagine trying to flip a
announcement, but it appears Frisbee towards target or, In
Kltnkhamer will be seeking this case, a hanging basket that
anothereenu,	 serves as the "golf" hole

If re-elected next March.	 Actually, it sounds like Ito.
• another term would give The park district is promoting

lQlnklsamer 20 yews of service this as a great liners activity for
as mayor or alderman in the all ages, 

Fort 
sum about the

city. Folks In political arenas like 'fitness aspects, but the mental
the sound of 20 years when, challen ge should be equal to a

• reflecting on their public 5cr- round oltradltlonal golf,
A fashliaastateseieat

Take time to stop: 	 I've been happily married for
•A reader. In the Hampshire 20 years. panly because mywife

- area Is asking that I again and I still look out for each
remind bicycle riders that they othery best interests.
have to follow the miss of the	 "You're going to have a had

d,	 year' shp aveenthywametlt.
•	 My past columns about bike "And whyls that?' I asked,

riders, motorists and pedeatsi- 'Because the fashion this year
ant struggling for their apace is for jeans to be flared at the
Ignited some Interesting com' bottom, so you con wear heels
mdneary from readers - for with them,' the answered, while
abossla monthl	 paging through a catalog dli-

In this case, the reader Is plsayingwoaners'sibahions.
Ceiling me 'a herd of bike riders" 1k,,, 1 was as dumbfounded as
failedto atop at a aiop'atgn on yen maybe attliispoint..
Brierttlllltoad, nearlycausinga	 'What does that have to-do
serious accident at the nearby with me?' I asked.

- Route 4711aste 72 intersection.	 She always tells me the mstK
She claims if those bike riders	 'it will make you took even

would have been young boys on shorterrm
skateboards, everyone "would	 All yes, marital bliss,
havebeenupinarms7

•	 Skateboarders	 cruising 'Tell me your talk-
wound Routes 47 and'72?Well, ' I can be reached at

-' at least I get the point - and dheun@earthiink,oet, calling
agtve.	 '	 .	 '	 630-561-1986. faxing 630-208-

4806, or mailing to Dave T'Iesm,
Some research time: '	 Daily Herald, 3805 E. Main St.,

Batavia High School basket' SuiteA, St. thaales, IL 60174.
ball coach Tim Roberts and	 A reporter's only as good as
Mayor Jeff Schlelke have had his somcas, so be a goodsoutte,

- thelr'ldstorian'hats on lately. 	 OK?

- -- ,,
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'Third inning is  great inning of for a beer!'! bark.
It might be a cheesy line, but at least it got some looks

Q)-yr-cn ci Et	 Heath Hixsors.

Kane County Chronicle reporter Uèath Hixson sells beer during a Kane County Cougars game.

II.III;11$L
Ballpark vendors play roles
in celebrating America's pastime:

PITCH

cold beer. As rnnyas 20 vendors will work at Eltstrom Stadium
during a Cougars game.

• fthisjournalist thing doesn't work out, II might have to look into slinging been at the
ballpark as a future money maker.

'Where betterto find out It es peddle
pini then at the neighborly confines of

Ehfstrom Stadium, the home of the Kane County
Cougars.

After pullinga regular shift at work. I set out a
little late to the stadium on Aug. 10 I managed to
show up during the second inning. Vendors are
usually selling about SO minutes before first
pitch.

ltwas a cold night, probably one of the
coldest in the Summer. The temperature hovered
at about 60 degrees.

wondered whether selling hot coffee would
be abetter route than cold beer.

The	 re,night befo I spent watching the usual
vendoriworkthe aisles and sell their beer to a
crowd that wasn't really Interested in purchasing
much beer. It was church night.

Afterward. the vendors asked me if! was
ready.

"No. not really. I think those stairs are going to
kill me," lsaitk

See CLOCK. page 5

I__
ck

Note to Readers: On
the Clark isa
recurring series
allowingKafle
County Chronicle
reporters to spend a
day in someone else's
job and share their
experiences. The
series continues with
Heath Hixson
spendinga night at
the ballpark as a
concessions yendor
for the lOins County
Cougars.



Hixson opens a beer for a customer at a Kane County Cougars game. Vendors receive 15 percent of their gross sa!
which is equivalent to 13.5 percent after taxes. They are paid lOOpercent through commission.

Clock: Vendors need the drive, right attitude to sell
Continued from page 1

'Good simmer job'
Cougars director of catering Mike

Klafehn said he unsallyhas 10 to 20
vendors woddog the stadium an  game
night Many orthem sat teachers
looking for some airs cash during the
summer and college end high school

Vendors ass paid IN percent
through commission.

The money is good,' said John.
O'Donnell. 47, ofAurora, 'Good
aunisner job. People here are great.'

O'Donnell is a Marmion Academy
theologyandEnghsh teacher. He has
worked at the stadium since it opened I-
1991.

ChrisMorkert. 34, orBatavia, Is 
middle school teacher and working his
first year as a vendor. He likes the job for
a similar reasun.

"I enjoy baseball, enjoy
tsId	

being
oue. looking for atra cash.' he mild.
'love hanging out wlth the fans, like

'.talklngto them. It lsagoodtlme'

They also said dispdsitiài1was
Important.

"You got to a have a certain attitude,'
said George Ftemberges 47, Napervill; a•
community organizer. 'They have to be
able to look at you and see that you are
Into it,'	 -

Hanibergerls a rookie this ysan
'aeeii Cold Seed Milled Miller Liter

lstartedbarklng.

"How much money they
make depends on how hard

they work and)thstIi You
got to be outgoing.., have a
person,aliIy to get the tips."

• Mike Klafehn
director of catering

for the Kane County Cougars

'Maybe I need another pitch?
'Who wants a beer?' I said,
Ayonmgladystdd,'Me.'
'Perfect liming.' she said,
It was my first sale. I had only 23 to

On top of the stain, lclafehn
rennindrdme. 'Heath remember to take
off the cap .'.Vendors remove the caps to
provente fan from leaving the park with
a beet,

My first sale was tarnished.
Onto the next section 'went. No

sales. I moved onto another section.
'Third inniog is is great Inning for a

me teem
Even

iris about
the previous

two assiae ants got a' up. i
ntnsembered she cane. Mvtravwas halt

Greeting the customers
Moving from she third-bate

concourse to the first-base concluenuz. I
tooka short cut under the press hot
hnhis,d home olate. Iran into aUS.

he said.
I explalssed the story to him and his

wife, which drew understanding nods.
iteboughtabeer.

ihit the stairs orthe next two aisle
but rely sold one beer. Thatleft me with
one Miller lAte and four Miller Genuine
OnsEts,

•	 'Cold beer. Miller. MillerLite. Beer.
Beer, herd.' I said.

Being my own worst attic. I thought.
I just can't gel that 'beer here' snap like
the other beçrvsndors." My sales pitch
seemed to be more of a flat, baritone
shout.

A ledyin the next aisle bought my
final Miller Lite. leaving me with four
Miller Genuine Onafta

Right after the sale. I heard. -Foul
ball.'

My first insdnctwas to duck with
hands ever head, evanthou gh lwas -
carryissgaflayftsll of melted ice
swishingwith four loose beets. I almost
toppled over. A few fans chuckled.

The ball landed tar off to the left.
'That's It,' I thought J called it a

night due to my depleted beer supply.
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l3eacvn ,?acLimus m THE EDITORThanks to Kid CardI want to thank Captain Ron Smith of theKane County Sheriffs Department and hisvolunteers for theft Kid Card ID program.This program allows for vital information onchildren to be entered into a database to beused in case of an accident or emergency. Thechildren receive an ID card to carry with themor in their parents' car. The kids also becomeexposed early on to the idea that police arepeople to be trusted and respected.Captain Smith is  true gentleman who, Inoticed, takes time to speak with every childand their parents about the importance of thecard. Our campaign office was honored tohost a Kid Card event during the Aug. 13Downtown Alive! Eighty Kid Card 1I)s wereissued.I encourage all parents to call the Sheriffsoffice and find out about the next Kid Card IDevent Your child will be thrilled to have apersonal ID and you will have the peace ofmind to know that should something terriblehappen to your child, help can beadministered quickly.Dill WyattAurora mayoral arnd&tte- • _S_4a.. tiara
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Kane's
updated
phones

Panflet
ByWlllianPresecky	 ,CO50
Tribune staff reporter	 771 kDqfl

Kane County's new auto-
mated telephone system Is too
complicated, board members
my.

"I have never reached a per-
son that I wanted to talk to,"
said board member Jan Carl-
son (R'Emurn). "Frankly I
think it's a disgrace and it
needs to be fixed."

Board member Jackie Tre-
dup (R-Elgin) said some other
constituents opt to drive to the
county government center In
Geneva to speak to employees
face-to-face rather than at-
tempting to wade through the
system's menu to try to do
business.

"This has been a complaint
for along lime," Tredup said.

"We just need to establish a
polic%" Carlson said, after
complaining Wednesday that
the automation capabilities of
the roughly $800,000 system,
which includes features such
as voice mail and caller ID, are
being applied so extensively
that In many cases they are
burden to countycustomers.

The last of the county's
more than 20-year-old phone
system is scheduled to be re-
placed by Sept. 10 with the ad-
dition of the circuit clerl'z'sof.
fire to the new network.

"We may have bought more
[automation] than we need,"
said Carlson, who argued that
anyone who calls the county
should he able to speak direct-
ly with a county employee.

Along with developing the
new system, the county has
neglected to set what Carlson
said should be "the policies
needed to serve customers.'

Roger Fatmestock, the coun-
ty's Information technologies
director, said said each depart-
ment and office In the county
has the discretion to employ
as much or as little of the new
Cisco Avid Telephone Sys'
tem's features as they choose.
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Campton Twp. fights
Elgin land annexation
BY LISA SMITH
Ddb Heald si4qs.t

A proposed 1,000-home
development could extend
Elgin's borders almost south of
SouthElgin.

And leaders of bucolic Camp-
ton Township are poised to stop
IL

About 1,075 single-family
homes and townhouses and a
56-acre commercial develop-
ment have been proposed on
708 acres straddling the border
between Campton and Plato
Townships- The Campton Thivn-

ship board on Thesday passed a
resolution opposing the devel-
opment, arguing it would
destroy the township's rural
character.

Homes in the township sit on
larger parcels of land than those
in surrounding municipalities.
Lot sizes of the single-family
homes proposed in this devel-
opment range from 12,000 to
33,000 square feet

"Were afraid of the high-den-
sity development as a result of
the potential annexation? said

SeeCAMP= onPAGE 12

Gamplon: 'tbwnship hopes to work agreement with Elgin
Catedfron Far j

71Thistee John Kuj an
Landowner The Residential

Land Pwid I LR an Investment
fund that purchases land to sell
to dSelopers recently submit-
ted the plans to Elgin for
annexation. The proposal con-
sists of three separate parcels
located roughly between
McDonald and Silver Glen
wads on either side of Conon
Road.,
• Most of the property lies in
Camptonibwibp

Campton Township trustees
on Tuesday approved a resolu-

' tion fornal1y opposing the,h  
annexation by El gin 'of any
property In the township. Elgin
has, never annexed land In
Campton Township, which

- remains largely unincorporated
• exceptfor plbumand Lily Lake;

Seventy-five  Iownhouses and
27 acres of open space are pro-
posed on a 50-acre parcel
north of McDonald Road- eagt
of Crawford Road

The two single-family devel-
opments are proposed south of
McDonald Road on either side
ofCorron Road The western-
most parcel, a 229-acre site
Which would feature 400
homes, surrounds Glenwood
School on all sides and borders I

Kane County Forest Preserve
lan4.

To the east of Campton
Township's Curren Farm, 600
homes are planned on a 373-
acre parcel. The two Single- r
family parcels together include I
nearly,zoo acres of open space,. c
which would lnclu4e wetlands,

500
hema

PioposS sUbdMsIoN
	 Spam

ULake

a wooded area and a path spa- :again with Elgin and worktern, Said property' owner: something out," Anderson
spokeswoman Marilyn Katz.	 saicL The two sides met earilerA 56-acre commercial area is this week	 -
planned near the intersection Elgin's corn nqnity developS
of McDonald and Corrdn meat department staff beganroads. ,	 ,	 reviewing the plans this week

If annexed, Elgin and South. but has not yet scheduled a'
Elginwoulds1e Silver Glen public hearing.' community
Road asa southern border, development Director Jerry
31gm now ends at McDonald, Deering said.
Road. , ' 'About half of the single-family

Campton Township Supervi- homes lie in the St. Charles I
5cr Neal Anderson Wooden at school district, which has expe-
what point the annexation 'Iiencëdexlosiye growth in thewould end.	 '. last few years and Is expected to

'We'd like to have our own continue addlngstudeat
my In our own toWnship rather District officials had not seenthan have someone come In the proposal, but spokesman
and take It over? Anderson .ThmHemnndmid.thephnas
aid.	 ,	 ' described affirms the need for aAnderson said township offi- fourth middle school, a 13th

	

cials hope to	 elementary school and addi-
ecan

op Development Depart- ftonal space at the high 'school
cent to ciate a compiehensi

	

level-
and use agreement with Elgin The other homes would be
a the township's behalt ' - built mBurlthgton Central Unit
"Hopefully we can it down: Districtaol;
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Towns struggle	 The AffordableHOuSIntlAct

In the Fox Valley
.

Total
to make housing How each town stacks up against the state's 10 percent rule.

Affordable	 aifadabS Total altotdtte
les -	 uees	 uS	 units Exoniption

jgou	 $123,720	 765 7,827	 9.80%	 Nmore i1E1Eorda11e Aurora	 $123,377 23,372 47,833 48.90%	 V

-	 8ataIa	 $123,720	 1701 .: 8,658 19.60%	 V

BY MARNI PrICE	 than 3 percent of Gilberts' 8EIdlIi9tOfl	 $123,720	 67	 164 40.90%	 V

LNDNAOMI DILLON	 nearly 400 homing units Were Carpentereville $123,720	 5,389 8,790 61.30%	 V

DdtyHeddSnJJKWlm	
deemed affordable. Yet on
Thursday, that number had Cary	

$123,720	 767 4,955 15.50%	 V

News that they're on a list of risen tonearly8percent. 	 CTyStaIISke	 $123,720	 2,546 13,121 19.40%	 V

	

ciala have been	 iiiUithdee . $123,720	 196 :1,214 16.10%	 V
townsfailingtomeetaffordable Village of 
housing standardawas met with txyingtokeep on top of the Issue -
some skepticism by FoxValley andwillwo towmplywiththe. Elbum	

$123,720	 253 j 1,05124,10%	 Y

municipalitiel. 	 law,Caliitha51said_. 	 .	 Elgin	 $124,05614,986 2,134 46.60%

In fact, several local Commit-Fox Rhw film $123,720	 1,728-	 More is a lot of vacant land
attics joined a number of In the village," Callahan said. 	

280	 1620%	 V

5 bsthumbingthelrc011ec' 'So,

	

	 VeT	 $123,720	 45	 325 :13.80%	 1
there is certainly some FeSRI 

tive noses at a new state law opportunity? 	 Valley Gardens
that aims to help low- and 	 .1nsleepyHOl1OMa'c0nu- Geneva 	 $123,720 1 771 1 6,877 :11,20% : V
middle-income people find nit3 that has built a reputation
homes.	 .	 by	 Gilbert	 $123,720	 31 : 394 : 7.90%	 N

rorty.nlnetownsfeilshortof scaie.opporliesforcornP li- Hampshire	 $123,720 j 226 1.007 22.40%
no afford- arm am smite.

able housing units, the Illinois	 'Sleepy Hollow is deal ned

part

-	 $1 23,720'	 1796 2,745 65A0% :a state goal of 10 perce

Rousing Development Author- with large homes and laige tlotC HebHebron$123,720	 248	 407 60.90%	 V

iadThudaY.Thestte	 Pickett said.	 Huntley	 $123,720	 362 :2,310 :15.30% : V
houses valued at $124,000 and 	 But by setting itself a.
monthly rents of $775 afford- Sldepy Hollow may have set Island take 	

$123,720	 839	 ,828 29.70%	 V

able.	 itsthfupforroU&ItimesaIb0rdl 	 $123720	 .247 1 788
Many local officials called the Of the rougiily 1,200 homes In. Lake in

state goals unrealistic, given the the village, e state calculates
cätofland. 	 little more than 6 percent Is	 ___________________________________

'I'mm s the No. 1 question affordable housing - and LBIWWOOd 	 $123,720	 21	 851 ' 2.40%

will b	 ree, how do we 	 this there's not much town officials
requiiethent?' Sleep çHoUow candotothangethat. '

	 LIlyUlW	 $123,720	 3	 259 15.10% 1 V

Village President Ste enPick- 	 SleewHOIlOW	 ndiocked.' Marengo. 	 . $123,720	 1,148 2,387 48.10% j

ettsalci- -. '	 Pickett said, "Wa don't have the
'Ibis is another one of those expansion possibilities that

infamous unfunded mandates.' others have. This wiubevutydif-
State leaden claimthe critics flcult'	 oakwoodHlIb $123,720 : iii': 706 :15.70% 1 V

don'tgettheja011lt.	 Currently, the village has
S	 'The idea is for municipalities about three down vacant ots, as

to actively look in the mirror, well as the 38-acre Michalski 	
$123,720 ' 635 4434 ' 14,30%,	 : Vroil up their slams and come property, though a 17-homeplaholem

up with a plan,' said state Sen. develoPment has been pitched
Jeff Schoenberg, an Evanston for the tter.	 .	 Prahie Grove	 $123,720	 29	 313 9.30%	 N

Democrat and one of the bill's 	 Besides a paucity of vacant RingWOOd	 $123,720	 32	 166 :19.30%	 V

Ito sponsors- 	 land, Sleepy Hollow doesnV have

qwispiaced Iwria	 the money to
A professional planning staff or

South Elgin	 $123,720	 1,447 - 5,428 26 70%	 Yive'	 lly hire any
lac	 '	 .	

The 'villa reao sugar Grove §j-doill Grow	 $123.720
tco A law passed last year gives did Its own affordable housing
doll municipalities on the wa list calculations several months ago
&T =to 	 to puce aplan on and mme up sig-fimettlY

 high
- Sugar (leave	 $123,720 1

,rlC how to achieve affordab.hOu5 than 10 percent Village Adniin-
tag ing goals.	 lsrrator Brent Bichelbeiger said.

Towns have three options: The state reported that 9.4 per- vitii	 $123,720 j
	

19	 81 23.50%	 V

achieve 15 percent affordable cent of housing units were
TV housing In new developments; affordable.'te

	

	
.	 WestOundel	 $123,720 : 564 2,116 26J0%	 V

attain 10 percent affordable Sugar Grove has an affordable
'	

housing overall; or stash 3er- housing plan to fall back on,p
centage points higher an which includes potential been-
current levels.	 tives for affordable housing	 low,	 Cie, foAm, I,ementNfor bans ffiar occeAw

he	 developments, Elchclbergcr
welbeematedthatcomoverturn said.

than 15 percent of

municipal decisions on afford' 	 • The village of Wayne Is In a
	 DAILY lOts-AID

ti able housing proposals by difficult positIon In-regard to
of developers-	 '	 affordable housing because the ties shouldn't feel threatened by units to a development, or tax

III	 lta deal' everyone should be town doesn't have municipal the policy. 	
Incentives or federal loans.

to able to live with, said Bryan water and sewer systems. said "There Is no slick in this law,' Tommie Grossman, executive
)n Zises, Illinois Rowing Develop,- viIlagePitsIdentEfleenThftPt Zises *ald. "If they think it's director of the Statewide linus-
ad mentAuthority spokesman.	

That means every resi ence comply or else, that's the wrong 4Action Coalition for minois 1 -

"We're not doing something has to have a well and septic paradigm.' 	
believes the policy could be

to,
Jp off the wall; it has to be into- 	

However, the state appeals stonstung"

are gmted into the community" he.
We really can't control the board does have powers that 	 "The law Is pretty tame,' she

for said Alotofthehysteria is Dols-landprice,'shesald.
	disturb some-said, adding that state data

ad' placed. If they think il?s buildin
	 Although the village is work- - Joe Sthatteman,or the Illinois 	 Mo

-w10 worked shows reforms an important

Cabrini Green In Icenilwoxti, Its lug to 	 te its comi ,rehen5ive on the legislation fre	
lili-

an. not going tohappen.'	 '	 plan and that might elp idea- Municipal League, said the nols residents spent more than

ble 	 iffy areas thAt can be used for process isn't arbitrary. 	
35 percent of their Income on

'es. Cool reception	 more affordable housing, to take	
The developer has to have housing as did 28.3 percent of

tory	
the percentage from the state's clear and convincing evidence renters.

rsol

	
McHenry, DuPae and Kane . rating of 2 percent up to 10 per' that the municipality is placi9 	

People should be able to live

county towns lolling to meet cent
ent byApril is unlikely, Phipps in banters to the development in the same communities they

,m- state goals *ere At g	 where they expect people
onquin, said--

h -t	
'

would like 10 pay schatterriansaid.
	 work I% Grossman said.

is 	 Gilberti, takewOO , Sleepy 	 'If the state	 For those towns who call the	 She added, "1 don't know

nek Hollow. Spring Grove and for water and sewer to our law expensive to follow, the 
	 -

the Wayne.	
homes, bless them,' she said, 9 housing development authority who wait on tables, or put out

md tor Cheryal Callahan said the 	 ppe
• Gilberts Village Mmlnistra- just don't think that's going to says there are several ways to fires or teach their children- to

it a	 n.'	 create iower-priced housing live?.

on figures have fluctuated from 	
without expensive substthes.

Inanre- Lackingastick? 	 - These include density .Da1btHefliJdsr4ff 0 h1tni e
rT0n,ta,ldRobcrIS0'rcJl&



rate on a 30-year term	 Source: Illinois Housing Development Authority

Crash causes.
nuclear scare
in Sugar Grove

ØY
Truck was carrying device
used to test soil moisture

'111
OcIS

By KELLEY CASINO
Kane County Chronicle

SUGAR GROVE - An sin-
gle-vehicle accident on Thurs-
day along Galena Boulevard
quickly turned from bad to
worse with one sentence from
the driver:

"I have a nuclear device on
board."

Hazardous material teams
from Sugar Grove, Aurora and
North Aurora were on the
scene for nearly three hours to
ensure that an engineering tool
containing cesium-137, .a ra-
dioactive metal, was not dam-
aged in the accident. No leak
was found.

The tool - a Tloxler Model
3440 Moisture Density Gauge
- is used at construction sites
to determine soil, moisture lev-
els. The device was in the back
of the pickup truck when the
accident occurred.

"It's not uncommon that
those are on the road," Sugar
Glove Assistant Fire Chief
Wayne Parson said.

However, Parson said that
once involved in the accident,
the device became a nuclear
threat and needed to be dealt
with by hazardous material
teams.

According to the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency, exposure to radiation
from cesium-137 can result in
malignant tumors and short-
ening of life. The magnitude of
the health risk, however, would
depend on exposure condi-

tions, such as types of radioac-
tivity encountered, nature of
exposure and time period.

Police records show that the
trucks driver, John Daniel Cruz,
allegedly fell asleep while trav-
eling west on Galena Boulevard
around 7:20 am. The truck left
the road and flipped over just
east of Route 47.

Cruz is an employee of the
engineering firm Schleede-
Hampton Associates Inc. in
McHenry, Sugar Grove Police
Chief Brad Sauer said.

Sugar Grove Officer Gary
Fenili was the first on the scene.

Cruz told him he had a nu-
clear device in the truck, but
said he didn't know exactly
what it was.

"Nobody knew what it
was," Fenili said. "I had never
heard of anything like that be-
fore, and I had never heard
anything described like that
before."

Sauer said the Aurora team
that assisted didn't detect any
radioactive activity but called
the Illinois Emergency
Management Administration
as a matter of protocol.

State police confirmed that
the device was not considered
hazardous material for trans-
portation, Sauer said.

Cruz was transported to
Mercy Center Hospital in
Aurora for minor cuts and
bruises. The truck is believed to
be totaled, Parson said.

The incident, remains
under investigation. Charges
against Cruz are pending.

New Jersey Gov.
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My nephew, also a diabetic, would disappear forfor
months on end. And more than once his mother re-
ceived word from a hospital that her son was not ex-.
pected to live through the night On many occasions
she would drive through some of DuPage County's
toughest neighborhoods, searching for this Child who

• was quite literally dying before her eyes.
Tony's story is horrific but, sadly, not all that unusu-

al, as most parents in Judge James Doyle's Kane
County drug court program will tell you. No matter

-. how many times my nephew was thrown into a coma
pr a jail cell or a rehab center, the demon drug always
rOse up again to claim him.

Experts estimate the odds of kicking heroin addic-
tion at a paltry 1 percent Today, three years later,

• Tony seems to have beaten some pretty incredible
odds.

His mom credits DuPage Judge Ann Jorgensen
and a system that allowed middle-class suburban

• heroin junldei to those treatment over prison. There
are lots of Kane County moms who can, likewise,
thank Judge Doyle. From jail, Tony went to a tough
rehab center in Woodridge where, he knew if he left,
prison would be his new home. From treatment he

• went to a halfway house, then to a three-quarterway
house that allowed him a little more freedom. Crawl
ing back from heroin addiction, no surprise here, re-
quires the guarded trust of the system and the people

• these addicts have hurt the most
I really can't tell you why this time was different I

can't tell you why Tony is winning the battle and
Nathan Mdflvaine lot his fight My nephew has not
only been clean for over three yearsnow, he's re- -

• trieved the once-shattered trust of his father, has been
promoted to man ager with the auto parts company he

• has worked for since those halfway house days. And
he's in a strong relationship with a beautiftil single

• mom, whose 7-year-old daughter is the light of his life.
Still, his mother confronts the possibility this insidi-

- Otis drug will pull her son into hell once more.
"We don't talk about it," she says. "But that thought

is never fir from my mint"

15'	 t7•

Odds are. '-
you can't
beat heroin;
thankfully,
some do

I

n January 200l, when this paper ran a front page
story about the growing heroin scourge in Kane
and DuPage counties, I wrote an accompanying
column about my nephew's struggle with this evil

drug.
At the time the story was printed, Tony (this time

around I'll use his real name) was in the DuPage
County Jail while waiting for a treatment bed to open
up. Heroin had taken the then 23-year-old Wheaton
man to death's door at least three times. And, after
costing his parents hundreds of thousands of dollars
in medical bills and lawyer fees, my nephew had been
given one more option by ajudge: Rehab or prison.

Three years later, heroin
continues to claim many
young lives here in the Fox
Valley. Most recently, 19-year-
old Nathan Mdllvaine of St
Charles - a confessed heroin
user - died on Aug. 6 of an
apparent overdose just one day
after being released from cus-
tody on a DUI charge.

And, as our front page story
Denise	 reports today, Kendall County

Crosby .	 is now gearingup for the on-Lrosuy	 slaught they realize is heading
their way.

Whatever you do, parents
out there reading this in
Yorkville and Oswego and

Sandwich (and Kaneland and Geneva and St Charles,
for that matter), don't think something this awful
could never happen to your kid. Known on the streets
by the gentle name of 'nod," heroin is the ugliest of
the ugly, and its in the prettiest of our neighborhoods.

My nephew was as nice a kid as they come. Kind,
artistic and bright, he was introduced to heroin one
night at a party. Up until that point, he'd only smoked
weed, but within minutes of shooting up the stuff, he
says, "I knew I was addicted."

Thus began his descent into hell - a descent that
brought his loved ones down, as well. When experts
tell you that heroin destroys, they mean every word of
it It stops hearts. It breaks families. It kills spirits.

Heroin turns our loved ones into con men. Into
Ears. Into thieves and burglars and felons and lost pa-
thetic souls.
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For information

• For information, visit the Homes for Endangered and Lost
Pets Web site at wv.helpinganimals.org, or call (630) 879-
8500

Facilities in neighboring counties
• Cook County: Cook County Animal Control has no
countywide intake facility because of the county's size and
because many communities have arrangements with
veterinary clinics. Agency has three drop-off facilities, which
are private organizations. Agency is looking into building own
intake facility. No adoption services.
• DuPaga County: DuPage County Animal Control operates
its own county facility. The facility's capacity is 100 dogs, 125
cats. The agency accepts other domestic animals. Adoptions
services at the facility are available.
• Kane County (proposed): Kane County Animal Control
would operate its own facility. The facility's holding capacity.
would,be 65 dogs and 65 cats. Adoption services would be
available.
• Kendall County: Kendall County Animal Control operates its
own facility. The facility's capacity is 20 cages of cats that can

• have multiple occupants. and 38 single kennels for dogs.
Adoption services are available at the facility.
• Lake County: Lake County Animal Control operates its own
facility. Thefacilitys capacity is 48 dogs and 24 cats. Also
occasionally receives small farm animals. No adoption
services are available at the facility; service is available
through private organizations.
• McHenry County: McHenry County Animal Control
operates its own facility. The facility's capacity is 40 dogs and
40 cats. The agency accepts other domestic animals.
Adoption services are available at the facility.
• Will County: Will County Animal Control contracts with
several different facilities, such as veterinary clinics, to hold
animals. Agency plans to build a facility in the future.

• animals will be able toreceive
Animals	 veterinary services sooner

d be able to be adoptedContinued from page 1	
anter. The group, which is

The capacity is similar to funded through private done-
tions, cared for more than 700

other suburban facilities. And cats and 200 dogs last year. Atthe addition of an animal con- least 485 cats were adopted,
trol center would bring Kane and 195 dogs found homes.
County huline with many	

Aurora Animal Control
neighboring counties that Executive Directorlindaj'Jasshave such facilities,	

said the city-owned facility is
"We have been tallong becoming crowded and even-

about it for six years, and we tuallywlil not be able to house
have finally gotten approval county animals. She already
fork I have been saying for six turned away non-city res-
years that we need It" Busch Meats.
said.	

She said the county fad-
The county currently con- ity would add more space to

tracts with Anderson Animal house animals and likely it-
Sheltei a private facility an stilt in more adoptions.
South Elgin, and the Aurora 'Sometimes we have to
Animal Control facility to take say no because we are best-
Ion or stay animals founds' cally here for the city of
the county.	 Aurora,' Nass said. "I think

But the county does not this is a wonderful thing. I
accept cats and actually tells think this Is hind of long over-
concerned residents to call a dua	 -
private shelter or rescue rnthth said that consfruc-
group. That has left the bur- tion of the facility could start
den of finding homes for the this fall, and he hopes to have
felines to groups such as the center completed and
HELP	 .	 open within one year of con-

The building allows us to struction. He said the county's
take an enormous sigh of it- growth dictates the need for
lief,"Amundseñ said, it al- the facility
lows us to take an enormous "The county Is growing
weight off our shoulders. This rapidly" Busch said. "we fig-
will finally allowthls countyto mewith everytwo newpeople
have a facility.' 	 that move in the county, we

Amundsen said that once 'probably have one animal
the county facility Is built the tharcomesinwith them?.

CAR HOP
--
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Dr old
nemy

leroin addicliOfl Uptick in
age fuels rash of purse

1atching, burglary, forgery

Matt Hanky
dMdeCetera
JFWRfltI

From across the parking lot, Greg spotted

That purse was just hanging On her 10-yeas'
a.

.e old woman's Purse -
Id

rove, Greg leaned out the car's Passenger 
ow and grabbed it
They dragged the elderlyCti11Ot

rmally, she fell. But they kept going.
Greg opened the purse: $40. ......- ...

rhat would beenough- Inside
Enough to keep the sick away • Odds are
for the day - no throwing up. you can't
no shakes, no soreness.	 heroin

It was enough that Greg	 asniion,
didn't have to spen4 any time	 t*d Some dD-

figuring out which friend's 	 page
house he'd break into. Didn't
have to look for a checkbook to steal.

Forty dollars was enough to get him his.

heroin that day.
Not a bad day's work. Greg thought

'A real eye-OPeII&	 -
Small crimes - buglarie5, break-ins, a rash

of check forgeries or purse gatcbiflgs. That's
When the Kendall County police will know they,
have a real problem. -

They fllready know heroin has made its way
to this rapidly growing but still rural area be
cause they already see the evidence in traffic
stops. But, according to Kendall County State's
Attorney Tim McCann, users can still afford
their habit so they don't veto resort to steal

ing ... YetIts not a question of if it will come," he said.
"It will become bigger. It is on its way."

Long consideS a drug for junkies, heroin is
getting a rebirth as a chic drug to snort in pow-

der form, removing the dangerous and telltale
needles. Heroin users n't banging out in the
alleys anymore - they're your neighbors, or

siblings or kids.--
"We'll have to convince people its not just

going to be junkies." McCann said. "The
burnout stereotype just doesn't fit anymore- In

fact, its the richer kids that can tr thes exotic

Heroin use has been documented for years
in Kane County court cases, hospital visit' and
deathinvestigations- But its abuse, at least



	
-.	 thepeydaward onctHelwjntalkS -

ENEMY to his anb in mote than aycur. He
ha1sJtevaythlngheowxdthlott

Sic?m pcgeAl	 met
Aboutayefitand ahalfago, Greg

anecdotaIy,aseam to be on the Se moved in with a prostitute in Gary,
'W&re seeing a lot mQre heroin use intOne d, as the was hthallng from

arsoss the board,' Kane Cotosty Core- a crack pipe shE'told him he had to
nerOiudeWeg -	 1envthewasth&ofhhn.•	 A woman who sold her body toIstatase inttE- - mm for moody - and spent thereat.

The corences office has sees anln- of they day putting drugs into it_
crease in herdin-associated deaths couldn't stand to look at Greg any-
See West took offioo four years ago, nX}1e

-A coronefsjusymost rt found 'Or Fin starting to get the mes-
heroin as the cause of death in the aage,"he thought "I am below the
case of a 35j'ear-old man who over- gout, of the Earth"
closed this ssinglna city park lnAn.
rora. He was later found dead in a &IWe lailuase, nwwe npld'
olinhan.	 - -	 Greg's rapiddescent into addiction

• (insoneremonis rarely show hero' ithtiinsonaL cttheseas,npo!lne
in as the lone cause of death In many and doctors ale so concerned about
esara, tests In overdose eases show the spread of heroin is the quick----- -----------.	 -...........

It

bath to theFox Valley.	 selws ahead of &De."

'Yonscs Mig for the	
linlitce many onago,hyeaking dir

cycle of heroin is going to be much
Greg first felt the warm. mellow, touØter' McCarjnwasTted.

nash of heroin seven earsago when
he was 25. He and his buddies, who '' Me a
were recreational codoine and marl- Oayaho,tofayeardnoohela
jams um were paddrtgIorafishing used heroin, Greg sits on the back
bipwthen sonieboct' asked if be want- porch of Hope for Tomorrow, a loot
ad a quick most	 tam recovnyhome for addictsnAsa-

Greg thought it was more oncaine, root Clean shaves, weatag jeans and
but g,dden' he felt numb. They told a blue T'Slabt. he smokes a ci garette

hheitwasherobt	 —theooly.tcehehasti±.
ltwas like heaven: hessit"Thas- 'lhadtofollthrnughthtcediffesetat

a

C.

'1

30.
so
on

a

in

dL
asy
e

That

0

"So the

m roar.

a nanny

- About t be released, he heard
about Hope for Tomorrow, a long-
two program that allows recovering
addicts freedom within said guide-
flora

Hope for ThmosTow requires resi-
dents 10 bold a job and submit to ran-
domdrug tests. Jeff who Was
the ouster, regulasb' weller Into Greg's
house and holds out a hat Oiled with
ping-song balls. Depending on what
OM p4 the reddentles to lmrnedi-
ateb' take a bseathaiyzn test or mine
ta

I
n person.

'1 sleep like a sock now,' he say
dropping the burned out dgmvttz Into
an ashbly. I be sleep. I eaStself to
go 0 sleep. Frothinking about it sight



MARIANNE MAIlER / STAFF PHOThOKPUU{

Lauren Wright, field 'inspector for Clarke Mosquito Control, checks a dipper of pond
water for juvenile insects. In this inspection of a Kane County pond, no mosquito lar-
vae were found. Wilgat saId It could be due to windy weather.

Critical period in West Nile prevention

FIGHTING THE BITING H
It's

ne&3
By Who Danahey
STAFF WRITER

Lauren Wright spends her summers by
the water. Don't jump the gun on env3r.
Wright is a field inspector with Clarke Mos-
quito Control, and she's along the shore
searthng the shallows for the insects.

On a recent morning, Wright investigated
a pond on the Bank One campus off Randall
Road in Elgin, scoopingoutwater samples fOr
signs of mosquitoes in their pm-adult stages.
This time, the water came up empty.

It was windy, which may have explained
why there were no young mosquitoes 

in the
water. In their lanai stage, mosquitoes need
to sint4ce to breathe, and ripples can drown
them, much as big waves in the ocean can
harm humans, explained George Balls, an

of standing water, and thus an overabun,.
dance of floodwater mosquitoes.

"Those are the most annoying kind,"
said Balk

Actually, the females (of all mosquito
species) are the ones that do the blood
feasting, while adult males live on pollen.
Female floodwater mosquitoes also lay
eggs that can stay dormant underground
for four to six years before they hit water
and hatch, he said.

There are 40 different species of mos-
quitoes, which fall under three, broader
genus categories: series, which are the
floodwater mosquitoes; culex which breed
in stagnant waten and anopheles which are
found in fresh water.

the 1920s, and his son John L Clarke, Jr.
founded Clarke Mosquito Control in the
1940s. Today the company is headed by I.
Lyell Clarke 111.

Breeding gmunds
Wright may do about 30 inspections a

day similar to the one at the pond off Ran-
dall Road, Bails said. Curb-side catch -
basins are checked and treated, as well.rare set and checked to get ap idea
of the size of the mosquito population.
Backpack-wielding workers get into some
hard-to-reach areas- And, back at company
headquarters in Roselle, other workers
check specimens to determine the type of
bugs found and whether they are carrying

Residents also perform a role in conftol
ling mosquito populations, Balls said. This
time of year, that means checking and
clearing gutters and birdbaths of standing
water.

The water in kiddie pools should be
changed frequently. Bigger pools that are
chlorinated and filtered pose little threat as
mosquito havens - except for when they
are covered and not in use for long periods
of time.

Balls said a rise in aquatic landscaping
also means more potential mosquito breed-
hg grounds. Stocking such ponds with cer-
tain types of minnows can help control

As for othqr natural predators, while bath
do eat mosquitoes, Balls noted that they

The period from Aug. 1 through
Sept. 15 is critical for West Nile virus
prevention, the Kane County Health
Department warns.

Despite reduced numbers of biting
mosquitoes, seen during early sum-
mer flooding, and cooler tempera-
tures, West Nile activity is running
ahead of 2003. Todate 45 counties in
Illinois have reported West Nile virus
activity. Kane County has document-
ed eight positive birds and two posi-
tive mosquito batches.

The type of mosquito that carries
the virus increases in number during

July and August and the percentage of
infected mosquitoes also increases.

Personal protection measures
against mosquitoes in August and
early September are very important
even if the number of mosquitoes
seen by the public now are fewer than
earlier in the summer, the Health De-
parbnent said. Precautions should be l
exercised at typical late summer, early
fall family gatherings or sporting
events.

For information, contact the Health
Department at (630) 208-3803 or at its
Web site www.kanehealth.com.

nberi;s a sing attributed to George
Craig, a noted entomologist from Notre

Dangerous bites	 Dame. He said mosquitoes are like French
With the dog days of August upon us, ties for bats. But instead of getting to order

the area typically sees more cülex mosqui them in a bunch, they have to go to a differ-
toes. Culex also are more stealthy blood- eat McDonald's for each and every fly."
suckers than floodwater mosquitoes, Balls
said. They hold the most potential for harm Chemical hauler
to humans and other animals. 	 As for products that are supposed to

M can e	 Ct I n, Ic c-nrpnhnliti q keep mosquitoes away from your yard,

all in a day's worlc for Clarke Mosquito Control

-	 -	 -
West Nile virus and heartworm," Balls most aren't very ecient For those hosting
said,	

outdoor parties, lawn bather applications for people. There has been some concern the mosquito's environment
This threat fuels community abatement can be effective, Balls said. Those are per- that some forms of pennethrin can kill fish 	 Deet-based sprays are effective repel-

programs. Clarke is the biggest mosquito methnn-based products which adhere to and bees, so it should not be used close to lea but should always be used according
control company in the U.S., Balls said. In vegetation, the toxins working to kill mos- bodies of water. 	

to label instructions, Balls said.That means

Kane, DuPage and other area counties, quitoes after they make contact 	
Mosquitoes generally feed from dusk using a brand with a lower concentration

more than 150 communities use Clarke's 	 -Permethrin is a synthetic version of a until dawn, and one bite is enough to fin a for children, notusingthe product on those

services,	
substance found in chrysanthemums. Its female for most, if not all, of her 2-4 week two years old or younger, spraying or ap-

John Lyeil Clarke started up the Cook applications include tick and flea products life span. They also will feed during the day plying in the correct dosage, from the cor-
County mosquito abatement program in for pets and head lice removal treatments tithe food source presentsitself or disturbs rect distance, and reading the directions.

Alk- IN will AIL :.-
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Former deputy, alderman dies
By GALA M. PIERCE
Dai& Herald Staff Writer

A Batavia man - formerly a
Kane County sheriff's, deputy,
World War H veteran, Batavia
alderman and building inspec-
tor— died Sunday at age 79;

George F. Evanovich was born
in LaSalle to Frank and Gina
Evanovich. He died at Provena
Mercy Center in Aurora after
pendiñg some time in a nurs-

inhome.
'He was very much a jokester,

very happy. - very rarely did I
ever see him in a bad mood,"
said Jeff Albertson, a Batavia city
inspector who worked with

The 1943 Batavia High School
graduate served in the Army
during World War II. He then
began his career as a self-
employed plasterer, working on
homes throughout the Fox
Valley.

He later became a Kane
County sheriff's deputy and
also served on Batavia's auxil-
iary police department under
Police Chief Charles Marshall.

Evanovich served one term
as a 4th Ward Batavia alderman
during the years that Robert
Brown served as mayor, from
1969 to 1977.

"He was easy-going, happy
and always had a smile," Brown
said.

Evanovich also worked for
the county as a building
inspector. Upon his retirement
in the mid-1980s, he worked as
a building inspector for the city
of Batavia until 1991.

Although Evanovich officially

y•1u,iIs .IJ.1yp- ' -

worked part time, he often
would put in nearly full-time
hours to help out the city
during a busy time, Batavia's
Community Development
Director Kai Thrum said.

"He alWays brought sunshine
to the job," she said.

He was an active member of
the Geneva American Legion
Post 75, where he married his
second wife, Anna Heath, in
1991. Previously, he wasmar-
ried Jean Hermes until her
death.

His favorite pastimes
included playing cribbage with
his best friend, Dennis Holm,
socializing with friends and
dancing. He also was known for
chewing tobacco and bowled
for 50 years, becoming one of
Aurora's Hall of Fame Bowlers.

He is survived by his wife;
daughter, Lynn Evanovich;
stepchildren, Anna Sternad,
Brenda Huffman', Linda

Torango and Eva Stokes;
daughter-in-law, Tern
Evanovich; two grandchildren,
Angela Zabel and Michael
Evanovich; and several nieces
and nephews. His nephew,
Greg Bohler, visited his uncle
almost everyday in the nursing
home.

He was preceded in death by
his son, Tom Evanovich.

Visitation is from 4 to 8 'p.m.
Wednesday at Moss Family
Funeral Home, 209 S. Batavia
Ave., Batavia. Funeral services
are scheduled for 10 a.m.
Thursday, also at the funeral
home. Interment will follow at
River Hills Memorial Park.

Memorial contributions
should be directed to the Mus-
cular Dystrophy Association,
900 lone Blvd., Suite 24, Oak
Brook, IL 60521. For more
information, call the Moss
Family Funeral Home at (630)
879-7900.

"He was very much ajokéster, very happy - very rarely

did l ever see him ina bad mood."

Jeff Mheitsôn, a Batavia aty inspector
who worked with George E Evanovich
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Protecting the wrong guy
Last May, former priest Mark

Campobello pleaded guilty to aggravated
criminal sexual abuse of two teenage
girls. The abuse occurred while
Campobello worked at churches and
schools in Geneva and Aurora, and his
case had been marked by clashes and
controversy from the start. It appears it
continues to do so.

This past Friday, Kane County judge
Tim Sheldon ruled that the Diocese of
Rockford doesn't have to release internal
church documents related to
Campobello, even though the diocese
had been ordered to do so by the 2nd
District Appellate Court. Sheldon's
reasoning was that since Campobello
already had been convicted and
sentenced, the request to release records
had become moot.

Sheldon has more than likely made
the correct legal decision, and that's
really not in question. What still is in
question is the diocese's intransigent
stance throughout this whole awful
affair. As protective as have they been of
Campobello and his records, they have
all but ignored his acts and his victims.
Although the diocese claims to be
concerned about the problem Of sexual
abuse by priests, their actions seem to
indicate they are more interested in their
own image.

Mark Campobello is a sexual
predator, and he preyed on young,
impressionable girls. If anything, you'd
think the diocese would want to open all
of his records for review by authorities to
determine if he had committed other
such acts. To keep them locked away,
indeed, to fight their release) could mean
important information is being withheld.
Church members can't be blamed if they
start to wonder just whose side their
leaders are on.

Another subject that came up last
week was affordable housing in the Fox
Valley - or more precisely, the lack of it.
This is indeed a very real problem in our
area, but unfortunately it also might be a

case where reality clashes with good
intentions.

Affordable housing, as defined by the
Illinois Housing Development Authority
would be a home in Kane County priced
at $123,000. When we first moved to this
area, there were plenty of nice homes
priced at that level and below, but time
has passed and home values have
soared. I have no idea what the inventory
is of existing homes in that price range in
central Kane County, but it can't be all
that many.

New homes are out of the question,
mostly because the lot to build them on
is so expensive. A builder friend ófmine
just paid more than $200,000 per lot in a
new development, and while that is
definitely the high end, it does
underscore the problem.

The solution, if there is one, will
probably be to build more attached
housing (as in townhouses) or to
renovate the older, smaller homes in our
towns. Whatever path is chosen,
however, it has to be profitable for the
builder or developer. Without that,
there's no incentive to create something
in the $123,000 range when essentially
the same amount of bricks will bring five
times that in a different part of town.

0*
OK, this is one of those bits that has

absolutely nothing to do with anything
earth-shaking, but I really do want to
know if I'm the only one that regards
events such as the opening of the
Olympics as so much overblown
silliness.

C'mon, is there anyone at all who is
glued to their set to see this nonsense?

I feel the same way about Super Bowl
halftime and the Oscars opening goofy
dance bit they always do, too. Maybe it's
me, but! wish they'd all just sit down and
get on with the real show.

Bill Page lives in St. Charles and
writes about local issues on Thesday and
Thursday. Calls and e-mails answered at
(630) 584-0809 or wpage@rnedia
werks.org.
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Karen
Mcconnaughay

;-to. consultants.
• Kane County races:
McConnaughay using
campaign donations to
buy advice for friends
By Nathaniel Zimmer
STAFF WRITER

• GENEVA - With plenty of money in
the bank and an underfunded political
unknown for an opponent, Kane Coun-
ty Board member Karen MeConnaugh-
.ay is spreading the wealth, spending
thousands of dollars in campaign dona-
tions on political consultants she said
are now working mainly to
elect fellow Republicans.

In the past year, Mc-
Connaughay has spent near-
ly $20,000 for advice from
Christine Dudley of Chica-
go, who was executive direc-
tor of the Illinois Republican
Party throughout most of the
1990s and the Midwest field
representative for the Re-
publican National Commit-
tee during the 2000 presiden-
tial election.

Dennis Cook received more than
$30,000 from McConnaughay during
the same period. Cook, an Orland Park
resident, worked on DuPage County
State's Attorney Joseph Birkett's un-
successful 2002 bid for Illinois attorney
general and is chairman of the subur-
ban Cook County Young Republicans.

"As a candidate for County Board
chair I do feel it is important to help
County Board candidates," said Mc-
Connaughay, who is running against
DemocratTom Meadath of St Charles.
"When you're at the top of the ticket,
you have a responsibility to help."

There are seven contested county
board races this year, and Mc-
Connaughay said Cook and Dudley
"spend a lot of their time working on all
of those races," with Cook involved on
a day'to-day basis and Dudley handling
overall strategy.

Republicans don't consider all seven
races to be truly competitive, however.
Instead, they're focused mainly on as-
sisting Republican incumbents Mar-
garet Scalfaro of Carpentersville, jack
Cook of Elgin and Mary Richards and
Penny Cameron, both of Aurora. -

All represent districts with substan-
tial numbers of Democrats at a time
when the left is united in opposition to
President George W. Bush and Illinois
Republicans are worried that their Can-
didate for U.S. Senate, Alan Keyes,
could alienate moderate swing voters.

With the Dundee Township Repub-
lican Party only lately having redov-

ered from a contentious, two-
'ear power struggle, Scalfaro
in particular is thought to be
vulnerable to her challenger,
Carpentersville's 	 Hollie
Kissane.	 -

Kurt Kojzarek, a friend of
Dennis Cook's and a fellow of-
ficer with the Federation of
Illinois Young Republicans,
said that although fears of De-
mocratic upsets in county.
board races are for the most
pait overblown, Scalfaro
"does have a pretty tough

race, ru give that to the Democrats'
While local Republicans keep a

close eye on individual races, Dudley
said she's monitoring the big picture.

Moderates and swing voters have
become increasingly important in fast-
growing Kane County as independents
and Democrats from Chicago and
Cook County arrive in ever-greater
numbers.

"What you're seeing in Kane is what
you're seeing in the other collar coun-
ties," Dudley said. New residents
"tend to be nonaffiliated and indepen-
dent" and candidates "have to :be
aware of who those people are."

Not that Dudley is offering policy, as
opposed to political, advice, she noted.

"I'm there to discuss politics," she
said. 'tie policy is driven by Karen."

Besides which, Dudley added,
"Good policy is good politics."
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Wal-Mart closer
C

to construction,	 1

The long-awaited . Wal-Mart i
store at: the southeast corner of.
Randall Road and Fabyan Park-
way inched closer this week to
being built, the City Council
learned Monday.	 .	 .

Wal-Mart Corp. officials an-
nounced they have decided to -
proceed with the redesigned
store after .a long constructiOn. 1
bid process, said City Adminis-
frator Bill McGrath. "We are
looking to them now for a con-
structionschedule. We and they
have to coordinate with the -.
county to make the needed tnt-
proveménts to .Fabyan Park-
way," McGrath said-

Wal-Mart first asked Batavia
to annex the parcel and appro'e
plans for the store two years -
ago, said community Develop- -
ment Director Kai Tartan. "The
project went through intensive
staff and Plan Commission
scrutiny," she said.

z
	

The City CounOil approved
the project in May 2003.

After delays negotiating with
the Kane County Department of
Transportation Over widening
Fabyan Parkway to accommo-
date traffic flow in and out of the
store, the corporation shelved I
the project while redesigning its
stores nationwide, Tarum said.

Denise Linke
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By PATRICK WALORON

During a round of public
hearings, Kane County's master
development guide received a
mixed bag of criticism and
praise with, as expected, much
of the feedback concentrated
on traffic, schobls and even
affordable housing,

Plus, with more than 1,000
copies of the 275-page 2030
Lane Resource Management
Plan in the hands of municipal
leaders and residents, this
summer's response also illus-
trates how several cities aren't
exactly in line with the county's
vision.

Our plans and their plans,"
said county planning director
Sam Santell, "in some areas

As part of the 2030 plan, the
county has outlined where it
sees new residential and com-
mercial growth coming. An
overall look at how much agri-
cultural land and open space
will remain and how much will
be developed is included.

In Sugar Grove, Hampshire
and Elgin, the county's vision
for the size of the towns comes
in smaller - covering less new
open land - than the plans
created and touted by local'
community leaders.

That mismatch is no surprise
to Santell and leaders in Sugar
Grove, Hampshire or Elgin.
Still; SanreU said his depart
ment continues to work closely
with the towns .to map out
long-term growth strategy,

As with the last plahning
guide the county created, it
cannot force municipalities to
follow its vision, rather county

leaders can only make recom-
mendations..

He stressed that the county
vision does show growth and
makes room for a county popu-
lation in 2030 of 750,000
people, Up from 404,000 in
2000.

In other areas disbussed
during a summary presenta-
tion to the county board's
development committee Mies-
day, Santell said he was
surprised at the number of
comments received about the
availability of affordable hous-
ing in Kane County.

Taking up those suggestions,
Santell said the 2030 plan's sec-
tion on affordable housing will
be expanded. The draft already

calls for a higher priority to be
placed on building residences
that can be bought by lower
income families.

In recent months, some
bàard members have pointed
out how most new residential
developments that came
before the county board have
only homes priced at $400,000
and above..

That needs to change, some
members say.

The County's regional plan
commission will have one last
meeting to.. consider its recom-
mendation of the 2 .036 plan at
7 p.m. today in the auditorium
at Building A of the county gov-
ernment center, 719 S. Batavia
Ave.; Geneva.
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Campers hike over the former site of the Brewster Creek darn at Camp Tu-Endie-Wel In I
s Notches had been cot Into thedam over 5ev, al njonths to remove he structure grades

a-ia-cc' &tIOinbt/AC.
Notch one - up br nature

it
Native plants take root after darn's gradual removal

By Lynn Van Mátre
Tlbune staff reporter

Six months after. an aging
i- dam on Brewster. Creek in

Kane County became the first
in Illinois-,'poIslbly the first

- In the country—to be taken
down, by an 'Incremental
"notching" process, a new
steam channel has formed,
and what was once a lakebed

- is sprouting a lush layer of na-
tive vegetation..

.1 think the project is a suc-

cess," said Karen Kosky, a wa-
tershed engineer for the Kane
County Environmental Man-•
ageinent Department, one of
seven national, state and local
agencies that provided fund-
ing for the $777,000 dam re-
moval on the grounds of -YW-
CA Camp TwEndie-Wei The
camp Ia in Elgin at Blinols
Highway 25 and Steams Road-

, But it's still a trial run In
the eyes of the Illinois Envi

-ronmental Protection Agency
and they're waiting to make a

final judgment call on the en-
vironmental Impacts." she
said.

The state EPA recently
awarded the project an addi-
tional 3190,000 to monitor sedi-
ment levels and aquaticlife of
the Fox River tributary as in-
dicators- of environmental
health.

'We get approached fairly
regularly by people who want A
to do a dam removal," said

H

'PLEASE SEE BREWSTER, PAGE 6 	M

claims are largely anecdotalBREWSTER	• 	 and that dams can add scenic
thwtt

Dam removed in 	 eel vjster Creek,
virtually, everyone agreed the

	

bycutting	
., damhad to o. Built inw9tp

notches in. it
C0efl1NUEO FROM PAGE 1'

Marcia Willhlte, -state EPA wa-
ter bureau chief. "If aquatic
communities remain Intact and
sediment levels are lower using
the gradual removal method [of
a dat), we can recommend it
more confidently

"Brewster Creek is a fairly

gin YWCA instead option tor me
Innovative dam removal project
that could be funded with state
and federal grants. Eventually,
the project also would involve
the Northeastern Illinois Plan'
ning Commission, U.S. Envi

-ronmental Protection Agency,
- US. Geological Survey, Illinois
Department of Natural Re-
sources and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Servie.
- "Thlclng'out the data all at

once was not feasible, because
sediment and erosion control
regulations In Illinois dictate
that no sediment can move offal
a construction site," Kosky
said..	 -

Complying would have meant
engineering costs around $1.2
'million, he said, leading to the
idea of notching the dam.

it was a less expensive op-
tion that hopefully would have

w:ith repair bills er-
a total as much as

o'mt the
a poten-

Of transferring this metfl00010-
- gy to larger projects."

David Hewitt, a spokesman
for the Army Corps ofEngi-
neers. said that although a few

F dams had been notched in the
13$. to improve aquatic hal>
itats, he knew of no other.dams
that had been removed by the
gradual notching process or in
carefully planned steps.

In recent years, removing
dams has sparked debate in the
Chicago region and elsewhere,

• with proponents citing environ-
mental benefits and dam sup-
porters arguing that . such

minimal environmental Im-
pact," Kosky said.The State EPA
allowed the movement of seth-
mentifitwasmonitored.	 -

Four notches were cut out of
the dam between June and Do-
camber of last yeaz with the
fifth and final piece removed in
February.

one of the concerns with
data removal Is that the big slug

ed behind the dam move's down-
stream," Wilihite said. "By talc-
lag out small pieces of the data
over time; not as much water is
moving the sediment and it
stays in the lakebed."

The creek, part of an 6.3-acre
wetland that Is undergoing res-
toration, has formed a naturally
meandering stream channel
and Is home to fish and other aq
uatic organisms. And the one-
time lake bottom that some
feared would become a stagnant
roadbed has - sprouted native
vegetation, Kosky said.

Felicia King, development di-
rector for the Elgin YWCA, said
that many youngsters miss the
lake.

"Canoeing Is more-difficult
because we have to take the kids
to the Fox Rivet" Icing said.

"On the other hand, - .. the
dani removal opened up a lot of
educational opportunities, and

- the kids have gotten a little clos-
er to nature."



Chavez
Sanisbeity, (lefti
lifts a computer
Onto a recycling
pile while
others line up in
can to drop off
their used
electronics and
books Saturday
afternoon at the
Katie County
Circuit Clerk's.
Office In St
Charles. Every
second
Saturday of the
month the
office accepts
used
electronics to
be recycled.
About 250 cars
a week pass
through. The
used equipment
tills two saul-
trailers.

MICIIAELR
SCHMIDT/

SPECIAL TO TUE
BEACON NEWS

Kane expands recycling program

By Anne Marie Apollo
FA1nI' WRITER -

Gary Mielke jokes that Kane
County's new recycling program
takes everything involved with in- -
formation technology, both new
and old.

In reality, books and electronics
are the only items Collected each
month at the Kane County Circuit
Cleil?s Office under the prognin.

What's really behind the pairing
is that both are things people rarely
throw away and that they attach
some value to, said lylielke, who is
recycling coordinator for the coun-
ty.

"Now, when the time comes, we
have an 	 for people,' he said.

After several years of successinl-
ly collecting eiedrOnics three times
annually in locations spread

throughout the area, the county in
May began accepting books and
holding the events each month.

Notcoun(ingthe mostrecexitcol-
lection on Saturday, 1,016 people
have dropped off materials already
this year, compared to 1.453 in
2O

Mielke said 80 percent is elec-
tronics. Commonly known as e,
Waste - particularly computer
monitors and cell phones, which
canbefilledwith-lead—ithasbeen
increasingly targeted for recycling
bymunidpalities:

According to the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, 32 mil-
lion tonsofeleclronicwasteendsup
in ]andfUs annually.

Last year, Kane County diverted
207,000 pounds of the waste.

The collections were expanded
this year due to demand, according

tothe county.
Mielke said monthly collection

drives are scheduled in St Charles
for the second Tuesday of every
month through April

The county contracts with a-
West Chicago company that de-
stroys all the electronics, then sepa-
rates the waste out into plastics,
metals, glass and other substances,
Mielke said. The books, too, are de-
stroyed and shredded after their
hard bindings are removed.

The company involved in there-
cycling does not charge the county
but recoups its costs by selling the
processed paper. There is cost in-
volved for the electronic recycling,
fees Mielke said the county pays
through charges assessed on the
Settler's Hill landfill in unincorporat-
ed Geneva

'We're taxing the problem to

Kane recycling program
WheicColection Is from Ba.ni, to

noun on the second Saturday of
Una month. Upcoming dates In-
dude Sept. 11. Oct 9, Nov. 13
and Dec 11.

Whet At the Kane County Circuit
Cieds Office, 540 S. Randall
Road In St. Ctxades.

Accepted ma1 1 All computer
parts, including monitors, print-
ers, modems, keyboards, mice
and cables, as well as tele-
phones, televisions, stereo
equlpmont and many other elec-
trot. A full list of acceptable
Items can be found at

.00,kane.ILus under the En-
vironmental Management Web
page.

fund its solution,' he said.
For more information, call (630)

2083M1.
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^-awaited
bike bridge
down the road
By Nathaniel Zimmer
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA -After years of delay, Illinois and
Kane County officials finally are moving forward
with a plan to build a $2.4 million pedestrian and
bicycle bridge over Route 56 between Sugar
Grove and Aurora,

The bike bridge will be  a link along thel2inile
Virgil L Gilman Trail, which runs through the
south side of Aurora along abandoned railroad
tracks, crosses the Fox River on an old truss bridge
and continues beyond Route 56 throughPmsthwy
Golf Course and two forest preserves to Waubon-
see Community College north of Sugar Grove.

'Ms project as everyone knows, has gone on
forever," said John Hoscheit president of the Kane
County Forest Preserve Commission.

Preliminary work on the bridge could start as
early as this fall after bids are received and a con-
tractor is selected, according to conultant Nabi
Fakroddin, a former head of the county's trans-
portation department Construction could con-
dude next summer.The coufity.has received nearly $1.6 million in
grants for the project

Fakroddin said the bridge will be some 500 feet
long and will dear Route 56by more thanh6

County Board Chairman Mike McCoy noted
the bridge viil provide a welcome alternative to the
many people who race across the busy, four-lane
Route 56 on foot to continue on the Gilman Trait

Also at Friday's Forest Preserve Commission
meeting, members voted to pursue negotiations to
acquire the 135-acre Meyer farm north of Rohrsen
Road near the nearly800-acre Muirhead Forest
i€serveiriPlatoTownsbip.

In addition, commissioli members debated but
rached no conclusion regarding a proposal -by.
Iorest Preserve District Executive Director Moth-
4t Meyers tospend $10,000 to $20,000 to have an
4rtside consultant study the organizational struc-
t4re and salary levels within her 63-employee de-
rPrtinent

Hoscheit and several other members ex-
tssed interest in the proposal, with Hoscheit say-

ig that a study of the department conducted by
Northern Illinois University a decade ago had

McCoy and board member PonWolfe of Elgin
)k a different view;	 -
141 think these kindsof things are a waste,"
eCoy said. He suggested performing the study
ing county employes.
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Kane -trail bridge - -

finally to be built

After waiting six years and
watching cost estimates rough- -
ly double, Kane County Forest
Preserve District officials
were told Friday that construe- -
tion could begin this fall on a
pedestrianand bicycle bridge
over Illinois Highway 56 near
Galena Boulevard in Sugar
Grove.	 -	 -	 -
- The state is scheduled to
open bids Sept. 17 on the Virgil
Gilman Nature Trail project, I
which includes a five-span, 500-
foot steel bridge, Nabi Fakrod-
din, an engineer with McHen-
ry-based Smith Engineering
Consultants Inc., told the dis-
trict's Executive Committee.

The district's costs for final
engineering and construction
were estimated- by Fakroddin
to top $2 million, compared
with the original estimate of $1
million.-	 -	 -

The committee recommend-
ed payment of its share.

The district has earmarked a
$200,000 grant from the Illinois
Department of Natural Re-
sources forthe project, - to
which it 

will
 add more than $1

million in federal funds. -
Fakroddin said the bridge

and frail project is expected to
begin in October and be com-
pleted about a year from now. -

OMvc090 mbu'w
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Kane rosecuts
juggle three capital
murder cases at once Ilk

Crime:
Bicyclist sues
over trail fall
ctnsuedfr°" Page 1.

Kane County finds itself
shepherding three capital
murder cases through the jucli-
cial system this year.

No problem, said First Assis-
tant State's Attorney BoliBerlin.

With access to the states cap-
ital case litigation fund and
multiple attorneys on both
sides qualified to try the cases,
Berlin expects things to run
smoothly.

The three cases are a mix of
old and new

Last month, Kane County
State's Attorney Meg Gorecki
told prosecutors to seek the
death penalty for Joseph Fore-
man, the Batavia man accused
of killing his former mother-in-
law and beating his ex-wife into
a coma

Edward Tenney is back in
Kane County courtrooms
regarding the 1993 murder of
Virginia Johannesen in Aurora.
The original guilty verdict and
death sentence were struck
down by the Illinois Supreme
Court on appeal because the
jury was told another person
originally was charged with the
murder. His new trial is
expected to be certified as a
capital murder case in August.

Gorecki announced she will
seek the death penalty if Vivian
Mitchell, .a 38-year-old home-
less woman from Elgin, is
convicted of stabbing Lynn
Weis, a 32-year-old West
Dundee resident, more than 90
times and setting her house on
fire. That case could go to trial
later this year.

Tons Kunz & Adam kOVaC
Kane County Ciime &Justice

No free rides: A tight county
budget means everyone has to
help out, even prisoners.

Saying he was taking the
financial state of the county
and sheriff's office in consider-
ation, Kane County Judge
Grant Wegner refused to have
taxpayers pony up the salary of
six sheriff's deputes needed to
escort a convicted felon to his
mother's funeral.

The judge did offer to let
Emmit T. Tiner, 37, go to the
funeral but only if he paid for
his escort, Wegner told
the man and his family last
week.

Tiner has complained he's
broke, but much of his
dilemma is of his own making.

Wegner said he would have
let the man go without an
escort if it weren't for the litany
of charges against him.

Of the eight felonies he faces
in Kane . County, he's already

See CRIME on PAGE 2

been convicted oil six Of them.
He is scheduled to be sentenced
on those charges next month
-and each of the six requires a
mandatory prison term.

He also has a history of not
attending court dates, and, get-
ting his bond revoked for not
following thç rules of drug court.

Bike responsibly: William
Huber of Batavia is suing the
Geneva Park District and Kane
County Forest Preserve because
he fell off his bike. Huber con-
tends that slippery conditions
on a trail bridge about 2 miles
north of Wilson Street in Batavia
caused him to break his hip. The
lawsuit contends the govern-
ment bodies owe it to bicyclists
to post warnings about potential
dangers.
• mnaJLnzandAdamK)Lwt
cover Kane County courts-To
contact Tona, cal? 1(630) 587-8631

orse7id e-mail tot)wnz@4°*
heralscont.T0c0tM07fh
call (847) 608-2728 or e-mail
akova@daihm.
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Route 56 bike bridge
füñding

Bridge is in

Sugar Grove.
•	 H: Township

BYTOMSCàLUETER:
Kane County chronicle

approval
• lederaIHighway Admin-

• - xstlatlonspopjonwajbe$137
million and
the Illinois

• j5epagment
Of Natural

• Resources
will	 pay
$200,000.

.T h
Illinois
Department McCoyof Trans-
portation will open bids Sept.
14, and preliminary site work
could begin, by October;

said.
Work on the bridge has

been stalled for five years as
'forest preserve officials
awaited a decision from IDOT
The state plans to raise the
,grade of Route 56 in the area
but the district did not know
how high.

Fakroddin said Friday that
the bridge will be built to ac-
commodate a 7-foot increase

given
• in the level.

"As everybody knows, this
project has gone on forever,"
forest Preserve President John
HOschefr said. 1 think it's 'im-
portant that we go forward
.wihthis.'

vFakroddin said raising the
bridge proportionately means
an ,: additional 400,000 to
500,000 square yards of fill to
construct the approaches.

"When the grade is raised,
the bridge is ' raised,"
Fakroddin said.

Commissioner	 Mike -
McCoy, R-Aurora, said bike
riders avoid the underpass
and cross the highway on foot.

"1 was out there this morn-
ing, and I saw people cross-
ing," McCoy said. "1 don't
blame them. There are snakes
in there."

Fakroddin said the bridge
span will total 500 feet. He said
the soonest it could be com-
pleted is next year.

GENEVA—The forest pre-
serve's Executive ConUnittee
authorized $809,000 be spent
for its share of the Gilman lYall
bike bridge over Route 56 in.
Sugar Grove Township.

The total costof the bridge-
will be $2.4 niilfloit

TheGi4nrnn frail currently
Passes beneath the four-lane
divided highway, but the un-
derpass floods and riders
avoid it.

Conthilting engineer Nabi
Fakroddiijoh Friday told born-
mittee thembers that the
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Boundaries
• Continued from page 1

Aitertheboardapproved
the new boundaries, 130.,
Tanner  frails residents

• signed a petition that the
boundaries be revised so the
subdivision will continue to
.belnJewel% boundaries.

'We feel the board acted
both immorally and illegally
as they enacted a different
set of boundarial than those
presented In open meet-
ings," Thnner flails residents
John and Gent Vaughn said
in a letter to Gorecid. "We

'feel itwas theirresponsibility
to communicate with their
constituents :and.they failed
to property do so."
• After the December
boundary ruling, the board
decided to allow, Inner

'B-ails students to chooàebc-
'tween Herget Middle SchOol

or Jewel Middle School. Staff
recommended Thnner ftails -
parents be given the bption
because they erroneously
were told they would not be
affected by the new bound-
aries.

School board members
gave 'them that option as
part of'a transition plan they
approved for the newly re-
drawn school boundaries.

However, these Tanner
.Trails parents who choose to I
'send their children to Jewel
would have to drive them to
the school themselves.:



Forest 
caq

e'
I I preserve
to study H

salaries
By TOM SCHLTJEmR
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - The Kane County Eórest
Preserve might payan outside consultant$20,000 to study employee salaries.'

Members of the Executive Committee
voted Friday to consider the matter in a
month.

Director Monica Meyers told the com-
mittee that unions actively have been re-
Bike bridge Cruith)g forest pre-I	 ge serve district employExecutive	 s.

Comrnfttee OKs	 "Those organizafunding for	 lions that have happy;bridge over	 satisfied employees
Route 56.	 ' tare less likely to go

•Page 3A Union," Meyers said.
Friday's discussion

centered on whether the district should
send a request for proposals to consult-
ants or have Meyers do it

"They may open up to a third party"said Jan Carlson, R-Elbum, "It's good to
have a third party come in."

Commissioner Mike McCoy, R-Aurora
said Meyers, having just started in June,
would be able to take an objective view.

"1 think those things are a waste of
money I'm totally confident (Meyers)could accomplish everything in here.
That's why we brought her in here,"
McCoy said.

Preserve President John Hoscheit said
a 1994 study of the districts structurecalled for a reorganization of the chain ofCommand.

The district did not implement thechanges until last year, afterit had grown
from 4,000 to 13,500 acres, he said.

Continued from page 1

tin not a big fan of con-
sultants and spending a lotof
money" Hoschejt said, but he
added, "we have multiple is-
sues we've never had to deal
with"....

Meyers said one reason to
hire sort eone from outside isthat the consultant would treat
her the same as any of the. j
trict's 62 other employees.

"You're going to get a much
more objective vie" she said.

Some of the Committee
members believed I consult-
ant will provide a report that
tells the district what it wants
to hear.

"I've seen Consultants re
gurgitate exactly what you
want," said Douglas Weigand,
R-Batavia. "They dance to the
tune of the people who pay
them?

District salaries have a low
range of $19,422 to $29,1326r
a receptionistto $102,000 to
$125,000 for the executive di-
rector,

See SALARIES, page 2
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Resolution
et.çurages
gernent

TWo N. AurOrU
•cotrnnisiiáneW

• . must reslgt(
	

II

• By ERIC ScHEIADP'
Kaàecountyciironiclo

o. NORTH AURORA
Village officials want more
people involved in local ow-
eminent

Th do that, village trustees
recently approved a resolution
that prohibits people from
serving on more than one
commission that pays a
stipend. The resolution also
prohibits village employees
from serving on a commission
that pays a stipend.

it allows more people to

said.. "we do heed to attract
more people and insight as the
village grows."

. VillageAdministrator. Sue
Mclaulin agreecU

"It provides for more varied
opinion and avoids a conflict
of interest; especially when an
employee is on a commission,"
McLaughlin said;

The village has three com-
missions that pay stipends
plan commission, police com-,
mission and police pension
board. Each commission pays
a stipend of $35; per theeting,
finance diiectortMeg Morgan
Dolasthskisai& I

But thdvlllage also has sev
eral .ccmthitteèt that do not

ultof the new rules,
ñssion'eñ must re-

is

Years.
We flné m4shdiildget a

more diverse: group of people
In hereRuh1 sal& 'NSblood
isalways nice Thë.dayi Was
It (as administrative assis-
taM), Isaidi wotiltbe happy
to step down from the phil
commission."

Continued from page 1

The nine-member plan
commission makes recorD-
mendatlOns to the . village
board on proposed housing
M& commercial develop-

• meifls and other itatters.
Mark Gaffino serves on

the plan commission andpo-
• lice commission. Village
President Mark Bitt said
Gathno told him that he will
stay on the police coirnis
sion and leave the plan com-
mission-

Ruby urged residents to
contact him if they are inter-
ested ln being .ofl a commis-
sjtn such as the plan com-
mission. He said residents
should submit abdefreSW'e--

'The main qualifications
are having common sense or
interest,' 'Weneed
more people in the commit-
iiity that aremV0l

village building inspector
Dan Sauter is on the police
pension board Butvillageat-
torney Kevin Drendel said he
would not have to step down
fromthatboarense state
law mandates an employee
be on the police Pension
board.

Drendet said state law
permits.the village 0 set rules
that go*rfl commissions'

There is no prohibition
as a policy matter," Drendel
said. "The policy of getting a
broader base of people in-
volved. that's a good one- It Is
simply a decision to encour-
age broader involvement- lt5
not aimed at anybody."

See RESOLUTION, page 2
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HOLLYWOOD CASINO	 I

using a cIamsaelI DuckT, a anne operator works at .dismanul.g the City of Lights It one at Holl ywood Casino's gainIng boats.

C
asino riverboat is scrapped

First boat could still be "possible future asset"
By Days Paris
STMrFWmTER	-

AURORA—, For the past two years-the
ibandonedriverboat docked upstream from
Hollywood Casino has represented how
much gambling in Illinois has changed since
coming to Aurora more than a deeade ago.

From cruising to floating dockside to a
land-based dockside facility, gambling on the
Fox River hasbecome more and more of a
permanent part of the landscape here. The
City of Lights 11 riverboat has stood for what
gaming was when the Aurora boats were
launched in M.

Now, as Hollywood Casino looksto the back to auising? 	 -
future, that particular riverboat will never That possibility disappeared in May 2003,
again host high rollers or slot machine • when new legislation that increased the
junkies. After receiving final assurance last gaming tax induded a clause that no longer
year that Illinois won't return to the days of required casinos to have a back-up plan to
requiring casinos to actually float, the dockside gambling. They are now allowed to
dismantling of Hollywood's second boat has operate knowing that cruising is a thing of
begun, 11 years after being launched with the past
much fanfare, City of Lights II was launched in May

"The mason is thatwe have 
thenewfacility 1993, shortly after City of lights I. At the

that weevezy excited about, and it satisfies time, the two boats were identical - 11,000
our needs,' said Jim Hopp, Hollywood square feet and 420 tons, including 350 tons
Casino's director of marine and property of steel. The first boat was eventually
operations. Until recently, he said,"the,t was expanded to double its sim.
always the possibility of being required to go 	 Because Hollywood Casino now only has

space for one boat at its facility on New York
Street in downtown Aurora, City of Lights If
hassat alone in the Fox River off Route 25
since being decommissioned in February
2002. While there was some talk of selling
the boat or donating it, the maintenance
costs are ultimately too high for anyone
outside the casino to run it up and down the
Fox River.

City of lights! will be maintained as a
"possible future asset," Hopp said, because
it's the bigger boat That made City of Lights
If expendable, so crews started gutting the

+ Thni to CASINO, A2

CASINO
Front Page Al

and will

• Currently, there's a hole in one
side of the boat, d a crane is
being used to hof

an
st the large

sections of the boat being cut away
every day.

Alan Rosenzweig, Hollywood's
nial'keting director, said the casino
doesn't have any specific plats for
City of Lights I but will keep it
around because of its size. The

boat currently isn't being used -
"At the moment, there are no

plans to dispáse of City of Lights
L" Rosenzweig said. "1 can't tell
you we have specific plans, but
because we can't dictate the
(gaining) ciüonte, we want to hang
onto it.

Hopp said it book nine months to
a year for Garbe Iron Works to
build the boats a decade ago. RC.
Wegman Construction is
dismantling City of Lights II and
plans to salvage the steel.

Contact staff writer Dave
Parro at (630) 801-5495 or
dparro@scnl.com.
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Elburn says - itit no
hookup, no OK
By DARRYL MELLEMA
Daily Herald an4'andent

Well and septic systems and
the village of Elburn just don't
mixwell anymore.

That was the opinion voiced
by the Elburn village board at
MOnday night's committee of
the whole meeting. There, an 89-
acre, 41-unit development with
well and septic systems to
handle home water and sewage
was proposed.

"We're )ust not in the septic
• business,' Mayor James Wile

said. "Once you start talking well
and septic, to our lingo, it should
be acount' development"

• Ron Russell Jr. of Wheaton-
based R. :Russell Builders

• brought forth the idea for Belle-
flew Homes.

"It's not an active develop-
ment," Village Administrator
Dave Morrison said. "It's an
opportunity to have an early
conference with the village
board before staff spends any
time with the project."

Russell described the develop-
ment as one with an average of
1.4-acre lots that would be
located east of Route 47, south
of Hughes Road and west of the
existing Hughes Creek develop-
ment. Blackberry Creek runs
through the property.

"We request that you consider

this as a large-lot, low-density
development,' Russell said. He
acknowledged the problems
with his well and septic request,
which would require a variance
from existing village ordinances.

That request did not find favor
'withthe board.

"Without even considering
hooking up to the village water, I
wouldn't consider this," Trustee
William Grabarék said. "I think
the creek really has to be looked.
• at in a much harder light'
• Trustee Jeff Humm said fire
protection issues would exist
without a hookup to village
water sources. Blackberry Creek
would be the only source for
water and, with the wells tapped
into the existing system, insuffi-
cient capacitymight be created.

"You need the hydrants and
the water system for fire protec-
tion," Humm said. Russell said
he would take the board's com-
ments to his partners. He said
the small size of the develop-
ment could make the expense of
connecting to the village water
and sewer too prohibitive.

"This parcel is small enough
that to do major. sewer and
water improvements would be a
great hardship," Russell said.

Russell said the board's con-
cerns may make Bellefleur
Homes "economically unfeasi-
ble at this time."

Wi'.! •	 t -	 - •	 -.
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Geneva school board considers
$41.5M November referendum

Officials will
decide Aug 23

By GRANT MILLER
Shaw News Service

GENEVA—school officials
will decide later this month
whether to put a $41.5 million
building referendum before
voters in November.

The request is far cheaper
than the $48.9 million referen-
dum for a new middle school
that failed in March. Board
members agreed on Monday
to drop plansfor a $10 million,
800-seat auditorium.

Polling of district voters
showed high costs doomed
the March referendum.
District leaders appear deter-
mined to cut costs in an effort
to get a new middle school
built by August 2007.

Along with eliminating au-
ditorium plans, school officials
will shift existing funds to
cover costs for two other proj-
ects initially included in the
March referendum.

The first would draw upon
existing operating balances to
pay for a $350,000 pre-school
at the district's existing middle
school. The second would shift
$1.2 million from district reL
serves to pay for renovations at
the existing middle school.
The district also is considering
shifting funds to develop .6
acres at Mill Creek Elementary.

Board member John
Bassett said it was difficult to
eliminate the auditorium
plans.

"There are alot of kids in
band and art and choir, and it
hurts me not to do it," Bassett
said.

The board agreed to keep
the new middle school on 30
acres adjacent to the existing
facility. The site posed annexa-
tion problems for a proposed
northern access road that ulti-
mately hindered the March
referendum. School officials
remain in negotiations for a
northern access road to the
site.

Board member Susan
Shivers said the district should
at least consider other loca-
tions.

"We don't own the access

Next step
• Board members expect to
make a final decision at the
Aug. 23 meeting.
• Officials have until Aug. 30 to
place a referendum on the
November ballot.

so the land still comes with a
price tag to use it," Shivers
said.

Board member fticia
Stewart disagreed.

"The most compelling rea-
son is that we already own the
land (for the new school). We
don't own anything else that
could house a middle school,"
Stewart said.

Superintendent Michael
Jacoby said the district is de-
termined to keep costs low,
but said materials and labor
prices continue to rise.

"We already have seen
some escalations because of
the delay from the March ref-
erendum," Jacoby said.

School officials have until
Aug. 30 to place a referendum
on the November ballot. Board
members expect to make a
final decision at their Aug. 23
meeting.

See yourself in Neighbors ... neighbors@kcchronicle.com
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Fox Valley in6O secondss
County court fees increased:
It will cost ydu an additional $3
to sue someone in Kane County.
The new filing fee for civil cases,
approved this week, is expected
to bring in $56,000 ayear which
will help upgrade technology
and offset rising on-line and
periodical subscription costs in
the county's law library.

University gets $400,000:
Aurora Urthersity has received a
donation of more than $400,000
from the estate of a late East
Aurora School Dist 131 teacher.
A teacher for 41 years, Margaret
R Dehn Dobbin, an Aurora
native and Aurora College
alumna, died in 2002. Ted Parge,
the university's vice president for
advancement, said the bequest
will establish the Margaret.
Dobbin Scholarship Fund. It will
support deserving students pur-
suing careSs in education or
music. Scholarship selection cri-
teria are financial need,

academic performance, and par-
ticipation in student activities
and community services.

Markiund milestone coming:
Markluxid is 50 years old this
year, and the facility is throwing
a party. Everyone is invited.
Sept 18, the Marklund Mill
Creek facility is hosting Septem-
berfest, a celebration of the
group of facilities that care for
both children and adults with
developmental disabilities.
Marklund, located at I S. 450
Wyatt Drive west of Geneva, will
have Septemberfest from 3 to 10
p.m. at theMill Creek facility
Events will include games,
activities and will culminate
with fireworks.

Eiburn to replace sidewalk:
Elbum Mayor James Wiley said
the village will shortly begin the
process of replacing sidewalks
in the village. Wiley said the
intent of the program is to "get

the links established with down-
town." He cautioned that
sidewalks needing replacement
near downtown will receive pri-
orfty. Maintaining a unified link.

.to downtown has Icing been an
Elbum village board priority
Willey said.

ECC approves budget:
Elgiñ Community College board
members Thesday night unani-
mously approved a $48.3
million operating budget for the
comingyear, about $6 million
more than last year. The col-
lege's total budget comes to
$76.9 million, up from $70.2.
million last year. Despite an
anticipated dip in state funding,
ECC officials said they will stay
in the black given a steady influx
of tuition dollars and property
.taxes. Operating revenue is
expected to climb by 13 percent.
given the influx of tuition and
taxes, according to a press state-
ment.
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Provena fitness centet.
to focus on wellness

WEDNESPAY, AUGUST 11, 2004

3xzihj f-ietttO
Thanks, legislators,
for preserving funds

By Angela Fornelli
STAFF WHITER

AURORA— Provena Mercy Cen-
ter announced Tuesday it plans to
open a fitness center in Aurora by 
2005.

The 40,000-square-foot Provena
Health and Sports Complex will be
built at Sullivan and lieerpath roads
on the northwest side of Aurora.
PHS Partners, an Aurora develop-
ment group, will design and build
the $4.5 million project

Jim Johnston, chief operating offi-
cer for Provenà Fitness, said the hos-
pital wanted to build the larger ffidili-
ty to accommodate the area's popu-
lation growth and to follow the re-
cent emphasis on wellness and hos-
pital-based centers.

He said the fitness centers Prove.
na Fitness currently owns - Gold's
Gym and Provena Fitness for
Women, both in Aurora - are not
large enough to cater to the demand.

"We expect to draw people from
further west than traditionally,"
Johnston said, adding that one rea-
son for choosing the location is its
easy access from Yorkville, Oswego
and the tollway.

Johnston said he expects some
competition with Fox Valley Park
Districts Valley Athletic Center, cur-
rently under construction only about
a mile away from Provena's site. Buç
he said, the two centers have differ-
ent focuses, and the athletic center
makes up only a small portion of the
park districts building.

Park District Executive Director.
Robert Vaughan was hot available:
for comment Tuesday. 	 -.

Johnston said Provena's center'
will compete with the four existing
hospital-based fitness centers within..
a 20-mile radius of the site. He sai&-
he thinks Provena's complex will
tract people because membershir
fees are expected to be $49 per pef-"
son upon opening while otheK'
charge at least $70 per person.	 >

The new center, which will be
open around the clock, will havea-
particular focus on catering to fathF5
lies, Johnston said.
• A Kid Zone, with free babysittingc
and activities for children, will be
available while parents use the fit-
ness facilities. There also will be
sports and fitness classes for chil-
dren. The complex will have agym-.
nasium with a basketball court and a
track with a state-of-the-art running
surface. The workout area will be
equipped with 88 pieces of cardiot
vascular equipment, each with its,-
own IV.

Certified instructors and trainers,
will provide personal training and..
teach classes including step aera-
bics, yoga and women's weight train ;
ing in the complex's two exerciS::
studios. A massage therapist alsp
will be available by appointment

Provena Mercy Center will move
its outpatient and occupational:
health therapies to the complex, S
lowing for triple the space of its a1rtA
rent physical therapy area in the ho4\
pital.

On behalf of the Conservation I
Foundation and its 3,000 mem-
bers in DuPage. Kane, Kendall
and Will counties, I'd like to
thank our local state senators
and state representatives for
supporting keeping the Open
Space Land and Development
Fund (OSLAD) and the Natural
Areas Acquisition Fund (NAAF)
in the state's 2005 fiscal year
budget

The OSLAD program will
continue to provide grants to
local units of government for
land acquisition for parks and

==park
and funds the

development of park facilities
and forest preserve district facil-
ities. it is a mainstay of funding
for park districts and forest pre-
serve districts in northeast
fllinoa

The NAAF will continue to
protect high quality natural
areas, including habitat needed
by endangered and threatened
species, and wetlands. The
funding has enabled the illinois
Department of Natural
resources to acquire more than
20,000 acres of natural lands
throughout the state, including
many areas in northeastern Illi-
nois.

Thousands of acres of open
space have been protected
through the use of these funds.
Eliminating these funds would
have had serious negative
effects on open space protec-
tion efforts throughout Illinois,
but especially in Kane and
Kendall counties, where devel-
opment pressures are the
greatest and where open space
is being lost at a tremendous
rate.

Remember, open space is the
ultimate tax cap!

Brook McDonald
President/CEO

The Conservation
Foundation

Naperville
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Animal:
Funding
remains
an, issue
atdfivm Thgel

1998 but have come up with
only about $750,000 of the
needed money to build the
shelter.

Karen McConnaughay, a
Republican board member
from SU Charles, asked her col-
leagues to hold off on
construction until municipali-
ties agree to help pay for the
facility.

"
g
They are already contribut-

ing,"," scoffed Lee Barrett, a
Republican board member
from East Dundee, pointing out
that part of the construction
money would come from taxes
paid by everyone.

To keep costs down, officials
have scrapped plans for a cre-
matorium, which has angered
some board members who
complain the county already
spends $13,000 a year sending
animals to a private cremato-
rium.

Gerald Jones, a Democrat
from Aurora, said the county
should either build everything
they need now or wait because
adding on a crematorium later
will cost much more.

The animal control facility
will occupy 2½ acres of 40 acres
the county owns at the south-
west corner of Peck and
Keslinger Road adjacent to the
Leas subdivision.

Officials have promised to let
Geneva use 25 acres next to the
control facility to build the
city's new water treatment
plant.

Kane County Board Chair-
man Mike McCoy said officials
likely will discuss the proposed
sale of land for the water plant
Thursday at the counts execu-
tive committee meeting.j
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N Aurora
vacancies
Mitchell, Strusz

named to
plan , commission

By ERIC SCHELKOPF
Kane County chronicle

NOtTl-1 AURORA —A fa-
miliar face will return to the
plan commission, along with
someone whose face is familiar
'around the village.

North Aurora Village
President Mark Ruby this week
appointed former Plan
Commissioner and Trustee
Bruce Mitchell to the plan com-
mission.

He also appointed Bob
Strusz to the plan commis-
sion- Strusa has been involved
in the North Aurora Baseball
Association, the Friday Night
Teen Center program and the
North Aurora Lions Club.

1 am thrilled to death:
Strusa said. '1 thought it would
be a neat thing to get into as far
as planning, being that North
Aurora is growing."

Mitchell said he's glad to be
back on the plan commission.

"I've always enjoyed being in
the mixon the plan commission.
TheWsa lot going on." he said.

Mitchell and Strusz will fill
two vacancies on the plain
commission created when vil-
lage trustees recently pawed a
resolution that prohibits peo-
ple from serving on more than
one commission that pays a
stipend. The resolution also
prohibits village employees
from serving on a commission
that pays a stipend.

Trustee Mike Herlihy said
the resolution will prompt
more people to become in-
volved In local government.

Linda Ruhi had to resign
from the plan commission be-
cause she also is the village's
administrative assistant.

Mad. Gaffino served on both
the plan commission and police
commission. Gaffino decided to
stay on the police commission
and leave theplan commission.

Mitchell had been on the
police commission. Ruby
named Vicki Stone to replace
Mitchell on the commission.

tainted
by lead
paint
•Counts&1suingover

judicial center costs

By TONA KuNz
ThiJ. HnnIdSIq RW

Water dripping down the
lead-based roof at the Kane
County Judicial Center has cont-
aminated nearby land.

Officials from Earth Tech, the
environmental consulting firm
that conducted the study, told
Kane County Board members
Tuesday that the cleanup could
cost between $3 million and $4
million.

Earth Tech was hired to lock
into the possibility of contain!-
nation after the county filed a
lawsuit last fall against six corn-
patties involved in building the
roof in 1993.

The lawsuit originally was
seeking repairs because the
lead-based paint, on the copper
roof panels has been chipping
off, leaving it an eyesore. When
officials filed the lawsuit they
learned other buildings with
similar problems also had lead
contamination in thencarby
water and soil, and they started
investigating.

Terri Blackmer, an engineer
thr Earth Thch, said the contami-
nation hasn't spread to any of
the nearby subdivisions or to
Mill Creek. However, nearly 7
acres of the 9 acre detention
pond next to the courthouse
have contamination levels rang-
ing from mild to hazardous.

The drainage ditch to the
northwest of the building along
Peck Road and a 1 1h acre area
around the adjacent farm pond
also is contaminated. The pond
is on land owned by the St.
Charles Park District, but is cur-
rently relegated to farming.

Assistant State's Attorney
Michele Niermann said the
county will clean up all of the
property starting next spring.
Officials should recoup their
expenses when the lawsuit is
finished, she added.

A cleanup plan will go before
the county board next month
and then on to the Illinois Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
for its CIC Officials plan to start
by replacing the roof to stop fur-
ther contamination. As soon as
that's finished, both ponds and
the ditch will be drained and
dredged to remove the contami-
nated bottom silt.
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By KELLEY CASINO
Kane County Chronide

SUGAR GROVE —
Residents likely will not see a
Burger King, Jimmy Johns,
Best Buy or Waigreens pop
up anytime soon in Sugar
Grove.

- Economic Development
Committee Executive Direc-
tor Perry Clark showed vil-
lage officials evidence
Thesday that when looking
at demographic informa-
tion, household income,
traffic counts and neighbors,
Sugar Grove is not very at-
tractive to big-name retail
development and food es-
tablishments.

For example, to move
into Sugar Grove, Walgreens
would look for more than
20,000 residents within a
mile of their store. Clark said
at the core of the Route 47
corridor — Route 47 and
Galena Boulevard - Sugar
Grove only would offer
about 4,000 residents.

And retailers don't usu-
ally deviate from these num-
bers, Village President Sean
Michels said.

"It's not to say theywon't,
but it doesn't happen a lot,"
Clark said.

This information was
used during a discussion be-
tween EDC members and
village officials when trying
to discern what job the EDC
would do to initiate develop-
ment In Sugar Grove,

"I can play any role, just
tell me what rote you want
me to play," Clark said.

Questions	 thrown
around the room included:

Should members of the
newly created Economic
Development Committee
serve as "hunters" of busi-
nesses to move into Sugar
Grove? Would "gatherers" be
a more appropriate term?

• Is the committee meant
to fitter projects before they
reach the village board or
simply find possible
matches and lay them in
front of village staff?

Michels stressed the im-
portance of not "hunting"
for the retail development,
as that seems out of the pic-
ture for Sugar Grove right
now.

In the end, trust and
communication were the
keywords defining the de-
velopment process.

The village would trust
that the EOC was searching
for and talking to companies
with the village's best inter-
est In mind, and the EDC
would communicate its
steps, as is appropriate, to
the village.

Clark said the EDC would
use the village's land use
plan in talks with potential
developers and keep staff in
the loop as necessary.

"If everybody contacts
(Clark), and he throws them
at us, that's not helping the
village," Village Adminis-
trator Brent Eichelberger
said,

'We have to rely on them
to do some screening, al-
though I'm not sure that's
exactly the right word for it.'

Sugar Grove development

process will be based

on trust, communication

Roles of Economic Development

Committee discussed

Check us out online.

www.kcchronicle.com



By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

Michele Niermann.
As for nearby Mill Creek,

Blackmar said, "there does not
The cost to replace the copper- appear to be an impact at this

clad roof at the Kane County Ju- time"
dicial Center in St. Charles and Niennann added, "We want to
do a voluntary cleanup of the make sure there is no future im-
lead contamination caused by pact years down the road"
the roof's degradation is esti- The background level for lead
mated at $3.5 million . to $4 mil- in soil in Kane is 36 parts per
lion, the County Board was told million, Blackmar said. The
Tuesday.	 .	 mostheavily affected area at the

An environmental engineer judicial center shows lead levels
hired by the county told the of more than 1,000 parts per mil-
board that sediment throughout lion. The contaminated pond
much of the 9-acre retention sediment, which affects about 7
pond behind the judicial center acres of the .9-acre pond, re-
is "moderately" affected by vealed lead levels of 100 to 500
lead.	 parts per million, based on

The board asked Terri L. Earth Tech's test results, she
Blackmar, a principal engineer said.
with Earth Tech Inc., based in As an interim measure, the
Long Beach, Calif., for a reme- county plans to filter runoff
diat ion plan for the judicial cen- from the pond.
ter site and adjacent property. In September 2003, the county
She should be ready to submit it sued a half-dozen firms associat-
to the Illinois Environmental ed with the roofs construction.
Protection Agency next month The 22-count lawsuit was filed
for review, the board said.	 on behalf of the Building Com-

Blackmar said only a small mission after months of meet-
area of contamination, about 80 ings. Allegations in the lawsuit
square feet at the base of the range from breach of contract to
drainpipe that routes storm-wa- negligence and product liability
ter runoff from the judicial cen- The 170,000-square-foot judi-
ter roof to the pond, appears to cial center was completed in
contain hazardous levels of 1993 and cost about $30 million.
lead. The county's criminal courts

Small portions of nearby and other judicial offices are
state-owned land and land own- housed in the building.
ed by the St. Charles Park Dis- 	 The problems with the roof
trict—about 1.25 total acres— began With concerns about its
showed a "light impact." appearance. From .a distance,

Although the contamination the roof appears streaked with
doesn't appear to pose an immi gray and black that resembles
nent health threat, the cleanup spilled paint. The streaking is
is being recommended "basical- thought to have been caused by
ly, because it's the right thing to snow and rain washing away
do," said Assistant State's Atty the roofs lead coating.

shooting of 8-year-old

Marine Cpls. Richard Alicea (left) and Paul Bc
Chicago. About 450 were sold in about a ye

By Amy Fisher Roth
Special to the Tribune

Three Aurora brothers have
been charged with 12 felonies
each in connection with a June
22 shooting on Aurora's near
east side that sent five people
scrambling for covet

Teola M. Jordan, 33, of the
1300 block of Monomoy Street;
Steven T. Jordan, 29, of the 800
block of Trask Road; and Der-
rick D. Jordan, 28, of the 400
block of Hinman Street face
cha,-aag rnnainc fren,,
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approved
for KaneBy William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

W A nearly $L6 million con-
tract to build Kane County's
first animal ;ontrol shelter
was approved Tuesday, but just
barely

The County Board voted II-
10 to award. the contract to
John Edward Construction
Co. of Downers Grove to build
the 10 000-square-foot facility.
Five board members were ab-
sent.

The shelter will be built in
Geneva at Peck and Keslinger
Roads, on part of roughly 40
acres the county acquired in

• conjunction with a major fin-
'e provement it made to the inter-

section several years ago.
About 25 acres are slated to

• be sold to Geneva for about $1
million. The city plans to build
a water treatment plant there.
In exchange for obtainingthe
acreage for roughly half the
county's appraisal price, Ge-
neva has agreed to improve the

I entire site.
e	 "It looks like thJsthing jsgo-
S ingto hobble authe way 0

finish line," said board mem-
ber Karen McConnaughay (R-

) St. Charles), after voting
against awarding the shelter
contract

McComiaugliay and others
r had tried to defer the project
o until it could be re-evaluated
e and ranked in importance
L compared with the counts
d numerous other capital needs.
g "We have so many other ph-
e orities," she said.

McConnaughay, a candidate
r County Board chairman in

(ovember, conceded that
Niesday's vote probably ends
he fight "Is [the decision] di-
astrous? No. Could it be bet-
er? Yes," she said.	 -

McConnaughay has set cOn-
truction of a multimillion-
tollar county jail as her top
apital project.
Board Chairman Mike

4cCoy (R-Aurora), who is not
ninning for re-election, said
ie was prepared to cancel the
igreement with Geneva if the
joard "switched priorities"
md withheld approval of the
shelter.

"Typically, you don't stop a
project On the verge, of con-
struction," said McCoy adding
that he interpreted the 15-10
vote by the board last year to
appropriate $1 million in capi-
tal funds for the project as hav-
ing established it as a priority.

"We have to face reality. Now
is the time to do this," said
board member Catherine
Hurlbut (R-Elgin). "We've
spent a lot of money to get
here."

Board member Dorothy
Sanchez (D-Aurora), who vot-
ed for the contract, said the
shelter project has been a sub-
ject of debate for the entire six
years she has spent on the
board- "I've gotten whiplash
from watching this get batted
around," she said.

The -shelter is designed to
house about 100 dogs and 100
cats- Some of the original
plan's amenities, such as acre-
matorium, were deleted in re-
cent weeks to pare construc-
tion costs.

Kane has never had a facili-
ty to house dogs and cats. The
county meets its state mandate

i to control rabies and manage
strays through contracts with
a municipal operation in Au-
rora and a private shelter in
South Elgin.
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Second place blues
As you all are very aware, the Illinois

Republican party chose two-time failed
presidential candidate and former talk
show host Alan Keyes of Maryland to be
their candidate for U.S. senator. What you
might not know is who is responsible for
this bizarre move, and who is not.

First of all, the people who made the
selection are members of the state central
committee, which does not include any of
our local Republican officeholders. Of
that group, Kane County was represented
by Denny Wiggins, and he supported
Aurora dairyman Jim Oberweis. Wiggins'
logic was simple: Oberweis finished
second to Jack Ryan in the Republican
primary and fairness said he should get
the nod. Sounds logical enough, but logic
and faimess.thd't carry the day.

The pioblem is Jim Oberweis is
disliked by many in the party's hierarchy
and they wanted no part of an Oberweis
senate campaign. To be fair, Oberweis
rubs a lot of people the wrong way, and
his strident anti-illegal immigration ads
during the primary campaign didn't win
him any fans in the upper ranks of the
Republican Party. However, like him or
not, the man did pull enough votes to
come in second. That alone should have
gotten him a spot on the ballot.
Unfortunately, it appears the party
allowed their distaste for Oberweis to
cloud their good sense. Otherwise, how
can you account for Alan Keyes?

The coming senate election will be an
embarrassing debacle for Republicans,
but they have no one to blame but
themselves. Oberweis might not have
been the láders' choice but the rank and
file would have been more comfortable
with him then the candidate-for-hire
Keyes. If nothing else, at least Oberweis
comes from Illinois, for crying out loud.

* *.*
St. Charles achieved a dubious

distinction a week or so ago when two
residents died from heroin overdoses.
Unfortunately, given the current trends
among drug users, this might not be the
only time two will die in a week, and it's
entirely possible it could be more.

Heroin usage in St. Charles and in the
entire Tri-Cities area has reached what

can be called without exaggeration an
epidemic level. As incredible as it seems
to thpse of us who grew up regarding
heroin as a gutter drug, it has a strong
foothold in our upscale communities. A
visit to Kane County's Drug Rehabilitation
Court shows how pervasive the usage and
how high the numbers, but what's truly
frightening are the comments from users.

Time and again, heroin addicts
describe their first experience with the
drug with a variation of this phrase: "It
was everything I was looking for!' If that
doesn't send a chill up your spine it's likely
nothing will. For the most part, these
users are products of our local school
systems. and most have been exposed to
DARE and other anti-drug programs. The
question then becomes not how we've
failed to get the message out, but hoty
come so many kids aren't listening?

Until we can figure that one out we'd
best prepare ourselves for more awful
weeks.	 -

This weekend you'll have the chance
to support a number of worthwhile
charities -.- and have some fun doing so.

On Friday, Aug. 13, truck on out to
Hughes Creek Golf Club, for the second
annual Staff Sgt. Jacob Frazier Memorial
Golf Outing. For a donation of $125 you'll
enjoy a day bfgolf, good food, and 
chance to win a prize or two. The event
benefits the Illinois Military Family Relief
Fund, which assists the families of
National Guard and Reservists who have
been called to active duty, For more
information, call (630) 330-3953.

On Saturday, enjoy an ice cream teat
at the opening of the new Coldstone
Creamery on the east side of St. Charles
(near Target) - St. Charles firefighters will
be scooping ice cream from 2 to 4p.m.,
and the proceeds will help fund the -
Illinois Fire Safety Council's burn camp. -
It's a summer camp for young burn
victims, and a wonderful charity to
support. Go ahead... getthe double-dip!

• Bill Page hues in St. Charles and
writes about local issues on Tuesday and
Thursday Calls and e-mails answered at
(630) 584-0809 wpage@mediawerb.org.
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	 '; for river con-
.; servanon,

U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin sup- 	 could be voted
Pons modernizing the Illinois4 _______ 1 on during the
and Mississippi rivers aging ' ,.	 next congres-
lock-and-dam system to tans- .: ______ sional session.
port agricultural commodities 	 i _____	 More than 60
morequlddy,inaeasingthe use DICK Durbin million tons of
of ethanol fuels and expanding commodities -
trade into Cuba the Springfield Including half the states corn
Democrat told agroup of about crop - are transported anna-
30 farmers in ElburnWednCs- ally on the Illinois River,
day	 according to bill co-sponsor,

The Issues are among those Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, an Inver-
Duxbin said he hopes to address ness Republican.
when Congress reconvenes Mike Biddle, who with his
Sept. 7.	 .	 three brothers runs the 3,800-

The locks controlling water acre farm where Durbin spoke,
flow on the Illinois and Missis- called the antiquated system "a
sippi rivers - installed 70 years tho

rn in farmers' sides.
ago asawaytotnakC the %flt	

lock
"I'm glad he's pushinthal

ways navigable - are s and dams thing, salt
deteriorating and are too small Diddle, who grows mostly con
to accommodate larger, more and soybeans.
modem barges, Durbin said. He Seventeen percent of Illinois
co-sponsored legislation silo- grown corn is made lntc
cating $1.4 billion to improve ethanol, a renewable source o
the locks.

The bill, which also provides 	 See (12111111 on PAfiE 1!
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HOUSING:
Communities
must file plan
by next April
CorO1NUiD FROM PACE 1

Communities with too little affordable housing
The Illinois Housing De'eloprnent Authority on Thursday is expected
to release a list of 49 communities that need to offer more affordable
housing under a new state law. 	 -
COMMUNITIES HAVE THREE OPTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE-
O.Require 15 percent of all new development to be affordable

• U Increase its overall affordable housing by 3 percentage points
o Increase its overall percentage of affordable housing to 10 percent

• duliff	 wr'sriarrn
Cook
	

Kenilworth	 803 I	 0.40%
housing bysperoentngepoints. South Barrington 1,152	 •	 1.00%

"May're each going to ad.	 Palm Park	 1,740 —dross this in their own way,"
said state housing authority 	 . . Barrington Kills	 .1,370 M	 2.40%
spokesman Bryan Zises. "It's 	 Inverness	 .. 2,222 M	 25091,
going to bevery Interesting to	 Western Springs	 4,3993.20%
seewhattheycomeupwlthand ..Glencoe 	 3,111 fl	 3.40%what were able to help them.
fashion In support of their	 ..	 :- Lincolnwood	 4,492	 3.60%
particulargoals." 	 . :	 Winnetka	 4,176	 4.10%

'lbwns that develop plans	 ::	 Northfield	 2,177 '	 430%
would be exempt from -a state t .. .: Northbrook	 12,197	 . 5.30%
housing-appeals board that will
begin operating in 2009. If coin- 	 • •	 Heights	 4.153	 5.30%
munities don't come up with 	 . . Wilmette	 10,032	 530%
plans. rejection of any develop.	olyniplaFlelds	 1,878	 '5.80%
mentpreposal that Includes al ' 	 1	 Parknidge	 14284	 . 790%
fordable housing could be ap-
pealed to the state board.	 •	 Morton Grove	 8,177 .	 930%

Lincolnshire's	 Blomberg Durage Oak Brook	 . 3,054 . -. .	 1.60%
questioned howa$l23.720 house	 . . Wayne	 703 M	 200%
could be built In a town where
the median home price Is 	 •.:., Burr Ridge	 3.485	 ,	 290%
$400,&Jo and going upquickly 	 Hinsdale	 6.102	 8.40%

"Homes tire being purchased	 OakbmookTeaace 1,314 	 8.80%
lnLlnàolnshire for the purpose	 Naperville	 44,832	 9.40%
of tearing them down and re-
building;and(homeownersare..Winfield
paying between $400,000 and Kane	 Sleepy Hollow	 1,220	 6.10%
$450,000 Just to
home" he said tear down a

	 . Gilberts	 394	 7.90%

Village Manager Bob Irvin --	 . 	 1,299	 9,4096
said the opinion of Lincoln- take	 GreenOaks	 1,131	 I	 .'	 0.40%
shim's attorney Is that the law .......
would not apply there because	 Kildeer	 1,129	 I	 0.6096
it is a home-rule community Jr..1 Hawthorn Woods 1,894 U	 020%

more alioroabie housing any-
way

Zion said It's reasonable for
home-rule communitlesto chal-
lenge the law. He said the law
does not address home-rule
communities, but the state's po-
sition Is that it does apply to
them.

Home-nile communities are
towns with populations above
25,000 or whose residents have
voted to grant the status, Home
rule gives towns more author-
ity over running their own nl
fairs.

U(Mn iluL nave ii ...a,,% puS" ul. McHenry Lakewood	 861
place yet, but "we'il try todo
What we'll need to do' by the ..:	 pmng rove

April deadline. IAss than 3 per- .......Algonquin 	 7,827

VAR	 Frankfort	 . 3,460
souan lipeu, HeusThg Oev,iop'ne',t AutJcdty

7.10%
aiago Tthu

lrmen said its Important to
have housing available to peo-
pie of different Incomes but
wondered who would want to
build affordable housing with
the high cost of land in the vil-
lage,

"We'reafretty small commu-
nity, and It's hard to say that we
would have a builder that would
want to develop." she said.

But in Wilmette, where 53
pereentofthehouslngls,consld-
ered affordable, officials have
hired a consultant and are
working to offer more afforda-
ble housing, said Village Presi-
dent Nancy Canafax,

"We were on this track before
that act ever passed," Ganafax
said. "We have a history of pro-
vldlhg or hoping to provide our
residents with affordable hous-

Ing."
Canafax cited pians for senior

housing lntheformerMallinck-
rodt convent, where:12 of the
building's 86 condominium
units would be affordable, she
said.

The intent is not to create
public housing in the communi-
ties, hines said, but to have local
officials come up with unique
ways tomake typical housing in
the area more affordable,

For example, developers
might be offered incentives
such as lower-priced land, Zon-
ing variation to build more
units or help with building In-
frastructure In exchange for
bringing affordable housing to
communities, Zises said-

Robin Snydennan, housing

director of the Metropolitan
Planning Council In Chicago,
said the new law is " but
Important step forwart"

She said she believes that the
law is workable, even for places
111cc Kenilworth and other
North Shore communities
where homes can easily cost
more than $1 million.

"You'd be amazed with what a
little creativity and dedication
municipalities can work out
with local developers," Snyder-
man said, also citing Incentives
In place from the state and fed-
eral governments to supply af-
fordable housing.

"It will certainly be harder In
some towns than others, but no-
where will it be unachievable,"
she said.



IWNOIS LOTTERY
WED. PICK 3 MIDDAt 7-9-7
WED. PiCK3 EVENING: 2-8-0
WED. 

PICK 4 MIDDAY: 2-2-9-1
WED. PICK 4 EVENING: 2-4-1-0
WED. LITTLE Lono: 10-14-15-30-32
WED. Lorro: 02-14-24-31-38-49
LOTTO JACKPOT: $10 million

MEGA MIwoNs
Est. JACKPOT: $35 million

INDIANA LOITER?
WED. DAILY 3 MIDDAY: 2-9-4
WED. DAILY 3 EVENING: 5-1-9
WED. DAILY 4 MIDDAY: 7-2-2-6
WED. DAILY 4 EVENING: 9-9-9-5
WED. LUCKY 5 MIDDAY: 2-11-22-26-34
WED. LUCKY 5 EVENING: 23-28-30-32-34
WED. Lorro: 1-17-30-34-40-45
Esr. JACKPOT: $4 million

Powrw,a
WED. GAME NUMBERS: 5-10-29-33-51
POwERMU.: 35
POWER PLAY: 5
Est JACKPOT: $84.2 million

WISCONSIN LOTTERY
WED. PICK 3: 0-7-7
WED. PICK 4: 0-9-8-7
WED. BADGER 5: 1-2-11-17-26
WED. SUPERCASH: 6-11-26-31-32-34
WED. MEGABucKs: 3240.4142-45-48

batthngcoalitn forces since

Boone County
man diagnosed
with West Nile

A 59-year-old Boone
County man was diagnosed
with West Nile virus, the sixth
human case recorded in
illinois this year.

The other identified cases
are a 67-year-old man from Jo
Daviess County a 39-year-old
man from Jackson County a
147year-old boy from St. Clair
County, a 70-year-old man
from Kendall County and a
47-year-old man from Ford
County.

The Boone County resi-
dent became ill in mid-July
and currently is hospitalized.

Health officials urge peo-
ple to avoid being outdoors
when mosquitoes are most
active, to wear long pants and
long-sleeved shirts and to
apply insect repellent that in-
cludes DEFT

Only two out of 10 people
who are bitten by a mosquito
infected with the virus will ex-
perience anyillness. Although
illness from West Nile usually
is mild and includes fever,
headache and body aches, se-
rious illness and death are
possible.

In 2002, Illinois recorded
66 deaths and led the nation
with 884 human cases. Last
year, the state saw one death
and 54 cases.

—Kane County Chronicle

____	 Award
INNER

=ILLINOIS PRESS
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• "We've talked al
things with a lot of pe
past? Harrington sal'

"If it doesdt hap
go on," he added. "T
of things out there, I
dates, suggestions
handle various aspe
to turn the bush
Nothing's concrete."

A downtown d
official, David Rithai
knows of the propos:
that it could be a 
city's central busines
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Check plan
to protect
county:
from fraud

By HEATH HDCSON
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - A new electronic pro-
gram to guard against potential check
fraud has been launched by Kane
County'JteaSurer David Bickert.

Facing the increasing possibility o
criminals using technology to duplicate
county checks the treasurer's depart-
ment has started providing an electronic
file to the county's bank that lists infor-
mation for each check from the county's
payroll and accounts payable accounts.
The majorityof county checks are drawn
from the two accounts.

The electronic 6k is used by the
bank to confirm any check received and
its validity. The bank alerts county offi-
dais ff any check fails to match the elec-
ironic information, shows a memo given
to members of the Kane County Board's
Finance and Budget Committee on
Wednesday.

Rickert said that the program soon
will be extended to all county accounts.
He said the county haE been 'lucky' in
regards to not becoming a check fraud
victim, and called the program a "proac-
five' measure.

It is preventing someone taking one
Of our checks and making one of their
own," he said. "Criminals  are becoming
more sophisticated in what they are
doing with counterfeiting."

The cost to the county for the pro-
gram is minimal as the file isemailedto
the bank, Rickert said.

The potential of check fraud has
prompted the banking industry to rec-
ommend that agencies implement such
anti-fraud programs, said John H.
Schmitz, the treasurer's director offinan-
dal operations.

"It is probably the most important
thing we could have done that is avail-
able to us right now;" Schipitz said.
____



ports of corn to Mexico.

-You are the experts
Durbin said.
-

The measure would benefit
farmers here because much of the
grain harvested on Kane County
farms each year is shipped from
barges loaded in Morris and
Ottawa

Durbin said the bill, co-
sponsored by Missouri Republican
lGt Bond and Iowa Democrat Tom.
Harkin, has bipartisan support in
the Senate. He said he hopes to gain
the support of conservation and
environmental groups to move the
proposal forward.

For every dollar for new

renewable fuel made from com	
nIIlfl1C the

and trade agreements that
encourage expanded markets for
American farm produc€ are among
the reasons the Democrat has
earned respect from the group, -
many said.

Taking time out of a busy
schedule to chat over coffee and
Kiispy Kremes also won praise.

-It's great that we can get our
politicians to take the time to come
out and listen to our questions 7 said
Richard Pitstick, who farms near
Elburn.

Durbin touted a measure he is
cosponsoring that would make
some $1.4 billion in inf

r
astructure

 to a series of locks
and dams on the Mississippi and
Illinpi& rivers, many of which are
neaHy 70 years old.

and

dngfleld, has served
for 22 years, and
te didn't bow math
'Cs when he was first

lot of Farm Bureau
istened,' he said.
a continued In Mike
iddles farm shop
fter a brief review of
adon Durbin opened
estions and asked the
they wn,ild like to see
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From Page Al

aes, they find quite a
ground.
aide. we have the

i mind," said Elgin
enyon, who serv S as
a Party precinct
n. 'There are some
re Democrats 	 I
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Chicago group joins
Prairie Parkway fight
• Dueling surveys:
State plans phone poll
to obtain an 'accurate
gauge' of public opinion

By Ed Fanselol
STAFF WRITER

A Chicago-based watchdog group
with a history of doing battle with
the Illinois Department of
Transportation has joined the fight
against the proposed Prairie
Parkway, saying this week that there
is little public support for the project

The group, Center , for
Neighborhood Technology, says
that an analysis of more than 1,100
citizen comments received by MOT
shows that 75 percent of people
living within 15 miles of the
proposed highway don't think it
should be built

DOT officials, however, contend
that the comments "are not an
accurate gauge" of overall public
opinions about the parkway, which if
built would connect Interstate 88
with Interstate 80 through far
western Kane and Kendall counties.

"Opponents of any project tend to
make themselves far more vocal
than people who are in favor of it,"
DOT spokesman Matt Vanover said
Wednesday. "It's undeniable that
there are plenty of people with the
opposite opinion."

Vanover said that a forthcoming
telephone survey about the project
will give DOT "a far more accurate
read on what people think." The

i.,..t....	 i.4.,'A4.t.:,.

Vanover also reiterated that the
current plan is hardly set in stone.

As it is envisioned nom, the
highway would carve a path through
Kaneville Township, Big Rock,
Piano, Usbon Center and Minooka.

But that could all change, he said.
A spokesman for the advocacy

group, however, said that [DOT
seems set in its ways and that the
agency "hasn't paid enough
attention" to alternative plans;

"We're not saying 'Build it' or
'Don't build it,' " said the
spokesman, Jacky Grimshaw.
'We're just saying that DOT needs
to review the public comments and
take the community input into
account before moving ahead."

The Center for Neighborhood
Technology and its subsidiary,
CATSscan, have taken issue with
several projects of the Chicago Area
Transportation Study (CATS), the
governmental group that directs
A...1..n 4. ,' lr.nnl frnnnnrnfrt,
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Housing:. Deadline is April 1, 2005
Affordable housing in Kane County

Affordable Owner- I Affordable I Total Affordable
Occupied Units I Rental Units I 	 Units

Aurora	 $123;377
Batavia	 $123,720
Burlington j $123,720
Elburn	

J. $123,720
Elgin	

I $1 24,056
GenevL_J $123,720
Maple Park	 $123,720
North Aurora	 $123,720
South Elgin $123,720
St. Charles j $123,719
Sugar Grovej $123,720
Wayne	 $122,876
Kane County	 $123,720

Source: Illinois Housing Development Authority

of all affordable housing units in
the community, land where
such housing could be built in-
centives for builders of afford-
able housing and a goal of at
least 15 percent of all new devel-
opment or redevelopment to be
affordable housing.

Eichelberger said village offi-
cials will review the agency's
findings. He said the village ap-
proved an affordable housing
plan earlier this year, but will
take another look as to whether
it meets state standards.

'We thought at the time
when we looked at that we were
above 10 percent and that we
would be exempt," Eichelberger
said. "We are going to review
some of the information and
how they did the calculations
and what we did (and com-
pare)."UP

Reports say Rep Lipinski to retire

Continued from page 1

Algonquin, Barrington Hills,
Gilberts and SleepyHollowwej
named as not having enough af-
fordable housing.

Sugar Grove Village Mmin-
istrator Brent Eichelberger said
he was surprised to see the thst-
growing community included in
the report He said village offi-
cials looked at the housing stock
when the legislation was ap-
proved and thought the com-
munity would have moreaf-
fordable housing than required.

Each ofthe Th-Cities has less
than 20 percent of its housing
stock considered affordable to
worldng families, the report
shows. Burlington, Elburn,
Maple Park, North Aurora and
South Elgin scored higher than
that mark The reports lists Kane
County; as a whole, as having
about 19 percent of its housing
stock affordable.

The state agency deter-
mined affordable housing by
considering a portion of an
area's median income and then
used 30 percent of the remain-
ing gross household income to
measure what a family could af-
ford. Kane County was included
in the Chicago primary metro-
politan statistic area's median
income figures.

"We worked very hard to
generate a highly accurate list,
in compliance with the legisla-
tion, and a detailed plan for
how to implement this law
moving forward," said Kelly
King Dibble, IHDA executive di-
rector, in a written statement
"But we have been very sur-
prised and excited by the num-
ber of municipalities that have

already begun to take innova-
tive steps—above and beyond
the requirements of the law -
to address that this law was
written to help alleviate."

Sugar Grove was listed as
having 9.4 percent of its housing
stock affordable to a family of
four with a median income of at
least $51,000 or less. Wayne has
only 2 percent of its housing
stock considered affordable to
these families. The state as a
whole was s2.9percent.

All the communities named
in the report are located in the
Chicago primary metropolitan
statistic area.

The two villages and other
communities cited in the report
must create a plan to increase
their affordable housing by the
deadline

The plans must include a list,

$775	 48.9 percent
775 I 19.6oercent

40.9 percent

^LZ	 46.6 percent
$775 j_11.2percent
$775	 _51.8percent
$775	 _29.5percent
$775 -j_26.7percent
$775	 _.16.3percent
$775	

—TO$775 .	 2.0 oercent
18.8 percent



Ceagamluti !hSy Debates, Vy or maple
Past heads to the dugout with bat In
hand dndng her time as the batg$ Man,
day nWit 0 the Cougars gaule In Gemini.
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CougarKkh
run bases

and more
From souvenir sta7lds...
tobatgirlstoOzz'i.e's
helper, kids have a bias

By Jim Faber
STAFF WFIIrER

GENEVA -Many customers mut
have been surprised to see &yeaMffd
Lauren Black of Elburn scanning itents
and handing back change at a souvenir
shop at Elfttrom Stadium.

But Lauren had a perfectly good re

counter.
'1 said, 'I workhere7 Lauren said
And, for a few innings Monday nigh

lauren was worldng for the Kahe Cou4r
Coulars, along with 11 other locl
youths, as nart of

Filling jobs rang- remember
big from greeter to
assistant to Ozzie, JZL&t being 01
the Kane County
Cougars mascot, the radio an
the youths, between
Sand 13 years old,	 talking;"

had access to parts	 -
• of the baseball stadi- 	 Chile Mob
usa that most peo-	 of Big Rock,
pie never See.	 CougarKid md

Chits Stola, 12, of	 broadcaster,
Big Rock. watched .
the flrstfew innings
of Monday night's game from the ra
broadcast booth directly above hoc
plate. Then, in the bottom of the third
ning, he got to do the radio play-byl

That half-inning had a few hits I
Cougars but they weren't able to
any runs. Still, it was probably tin

night, he

threw out a ceremonial first pitch -
perfect strike over the plate. 	 I-

Ryan was a bit nervous after the git
throwing out a first pitch ahead of bin
nearly tossed it over the catchers head
But Ryan, who pitches for his local youll
team, did fine. .1

That he threw from a few feet in frost
of the mound instead of the complete 6
feet and 6 inches, also helped, he said-

"I probably could have (throwni
strike from the moun," Ryan said. 'Ru
it would have been the first time

While Ryan was in his seat by the time
the game began, Rob Jansen, 11, of Al
ron, was still working hard as the assi'
tant to Ozzie, the Cougars' mascot

The key to being a good mascot; ac-
cording to Ozzie, was being happy all 

the

time and shaking plenty of hand's
throughout the ballpark, Rob said.

For the first 10 or 15 minutes of bdih
dressed up in a costume Rob called Lit-
tie Ozzie," he felt a bit odd, but then the
energy of the crowd and the reaction
people had to him made it easy to be a
mascot, Rob said.

r



Deacon News CougarsMld Jacob Haggeily, B, of Aurora. places first base
bite the ground daring his stint as a groundskeeper assistant Monday flight
at the Kane County Cougars game at Dfstrosn Stadium In Geneva,

• Flu
	

2004 The Beacon News

PHOTOS BY STEVE ROSENBERG / STAFF PH OTOGRAPIIER

Coirgartild Rob Lauren, 11, of Aurora, heads npfieM during the "Onle Race?' Lauren solved as the assistant to
Kane County mascot Ozzie the Cougar Monday night at Bistrom Stadium In Geneva,

• COUCARRIDS
Mm page Fl

- Ultimately, whether it was help-
ing Ozzie launch toys into the
stands while hanging out the win-.
dow of an SIN or just walking
around the concourse giving high-
flves.to kids, helping Ozzie was a
pretty good job to have, Rob said.

I've always wanted to be Ozzie's
assistant," Rob said. 'When I come
to the games, I see Ozzie having so
much fun, so I wanted to help him."

For Jacob Haggerty, 9, of Aurora,
serving as a groundskeeper's assis-
tant allowed him to install the same
bases he's run at previous games.
The bases, which Jacob said are
surprisingly light, are held into the
ground by a plug in the middle of
them which fits into a pipe in the
ground.

Kayla Larsen, 9, of Oswego, was
taught by the other greeters to say
'hi" to everyone and to make sure
everyone, regardless of age, got one
of the Beacon News bat pens as
they walked into the park

Despite being friendly and offer-.

L
ing a free gift, sometime Kayla

it a bit difficult to be a greeter

on a beautiful summer night at a
crowded ballpark for a winning
team.

It was hard toto get the attention of
-people," Kayla said. "They were so
eager to get inside to the game."

Other CougarKids were Kirby
DeBates, 9, of Maple Park, who
served as a bat girl; Josh Tolentino,
10, of Montgomery, who served as
bat boy; All Keenum, 11,-of Sugar

Grove, who served as a concession
worker; Tylan Falls, 9, of Aurora,
who served as a concession worker;
Sarah Cavender, 11, of North Auro-
ra, who sewed as a souvenir seller;
and Arrissa Binges, 13, of Oswego,
who served as the public address
assistant

antad staffwriterJim Faber at
(630)	 844-5889	 or
jfiibertnl,com.	 •	 -
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:*.Nucjear scare closes L
:T:road

STAFF WRITER•: SUGAR GROVE —A stretch of
Galena Boulevard east of Route 47

- :was shut down Thutsday morning
alter a radioactive soil-testing device

•was thrown from a pickup truck
a rollover accident

In addition to Sugar Grove police
•. andfire-officia1s,hajous materials

amsfromMrora and North Mron
..responded to the scare, as well as

...:. officials from the Illinois Nuclear
'Safety Department and Kane County

• Emergency Management Agency.
- The road was closed for about 2-1/2

hours as officials tested the piece of
equipment for nuclear leaks.

Sugar Grove Fire Chief William
King said the emergency and nuclear
teams were called out because. the

: shipping case around the device was
cracked. It turned out the moisture

- density gauge itself had not been
compromised, he said:

'With radiation, we can't see it, so
we're going to take the most cautious
route to make sure everything's OK," -
King said.

The •sing)e-vehicle accident
happened at about 7:30 am. when the
pickup truck roiled over into a ditch-

:-cbetween St. James Parkway and
Regency Boulevard, police said. The
piece of construction equipment,
which uses small amounts. of the
radioactive metals cesium and
americium, was thrown from the bed
of the truck

The driver was taken to Provena

Mercy Center in Aurora with minor
injuries, police said. Sugar Grove
Officials would not identify the driver
but said he worked for McHenry-
based engineering flrm-Schleede-
Hampton Associates.
• The soil gauge was returned intact
to the company, King said. Sugar
Grove police are still investigating the.
accident.

Patti Thompson, spokesman for
the Illinois Emergency Management
Agency, said two of the state's

-Nuclear Safety Department workers
were sent to Sugar Grove from their
West Chicago office after the truck
driier notified local officials of the
radioactive gauge. If it had been
damaged, some cleanup would have
been required, she said,

"These are pretty commonly used,
especially by construction
companies, so the-shipping
containers are built to withstand
thSe types of situations," Thompson
said.

Both , the area and the first
responden were tested for radiation
and came back clean, Thompson
said. Traffic either turned around or
cut through the neighboring
subdivision during the closure, but
no homes were threatened or
evacuated.

According to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency,
exposure to cesium or americium
can cause direct external injuries
such as skin burns and increase the
risk of cancer through inhalation or
ingestion.

in Sugar Grove
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energy efficiency

Along with land use, trans-

portation, water resources and

flood protection, Kane County

has added energy efficiency to

the planning issues it will ana-

lyze in anticipation of the ma-

jor growth spurt being forecast

for the county over the next two

decades.

As part of a state program to

spur economic development

through increased energy effi-

ciencies and reduced, demand

for more power lines, a $175,000

initiative was announced

Thursday to underwrite a 15-

month study and develop a stra-

tegic plan for meeting the coun-

ty's long-term demand for ener-

gy.

The Community Energy

Cooperative, a non-profit group

aimed at helping consumer

control energy costs, will spear-

head the program. The Chica-

go-based group is a division of

the Center for Neighborhood

Technology. The U.S. Depart-

ment of Enel-gy and the state

Department of Commerce and

Economic Opportunity's re-

gional energy program is pro-

viding the funding.

In announcing the funding

and outlining the program to

the Kane Boards Executive

Committee, Lt. Gov. Pat Quinn

said the project is intended to

serve as model for energy plan-

ning statewide.

"Kane has been given the op-

portunity to showcase the eco-

nomic and environmental ben-

efits of energy efficiency and

renewable energy and I hope

the success of this project will

make it a model for the rest of

the state," Quinn said.

Gov. Rod Blagojevich ap-

pointed Quinn last August to

head a special task force to ana-

lyze the condition and future of

the state's energy infrastruc-

ture.

Board Chairman Mike

McCoy (B-Aurora) said he wel-

comed the study. "Kane is one of

the fastest growing regions in

the United States," he said.

For all the other long-term

planning needs that Kane is try-

ing to meet "future energy plan-

ning to accommodate our

growth prpjections has not

been undertaken," he said.

Kathryn Tholin, general

manager of the Community En-

ergy Cooperative, said one of

the first orders of business will

be to form a broad-based energy

planning advisory committee.

Tholin said Kane's mix of

land uses—urban, rural and

suburban—makes it ideally

suited for the study.

"You are really a microcosm'

of the whole state," Tholin told

county officials,

Hans Detweiler, deputy di-

rector of the state Bureau of En-

ergy and Recycling, said Kane

was chosen for the study be-

cause of what he called "its

long, proven record for plan-

ning."

"We know that Kane is where

planning has been done well in

the past," Detweiler said,

Expected growth

fuels planning

By William Presecky

Tribune staff reporter

-I-	'



State: Sugar Grove,::
• . Naperville short on,...
affordable housing:.
ByEdranselew	 '- ... ---4.................
STAFF WaIlER	 Affoidable housing

Two area communities have in the Fox .Valley	 .
• madethe istofflhinoistownsthot	 -

will need to offer more affordable	 . Percentage of housing units
housing uiidcra new state law de-	 in. area communities that are.
signed to counteract the upswing . considered affordable, dccord-
in real estate and rental prices.	 ing to the Illinois Housing I

Sugar Grove and Naperville are	 0eoprn0M Auportty.
among 49 Chicago-area munici-
palities where less than 10 per- 	 Sugar Grove :-.	 94%
cent of the housing is considered	 Naperville .•-	 .94%
affordable for so-called working	 Geneva	 .11.2%
class families.	 . Oswego 	 16.2%.

Townson the list have until	 St. Chades •. -.. .. 16.3%:.
April to develop plans to remedy	 Batavia	 •, --- .• 196%
the shortage.	 .-Elbuim-	 . •.	 241%

"It's gotten to the point where : North Aurora	 : 29.5%:'
teachers and police .officers can't	 westclifcago -- . .
afford to live in some of the corn- 	 Yoñville-' 32
munities where they work," ex- 	 Hincide :	 ........
plained Robin Snyderman of the	 2' ..	 . . 

36.2%
-
	

Ne
wa rk -	 .	 .non-profit Metropolitan Pinning Montgomery.

	

•	
-

452% -.'

Council, which lobbied for the. 47:5k
law.	 -	 urora

1'hat creates a whole set ofso-	 Maple Park. . 51:8%

cml and economic problems."	 -
Affordable homes are those	 Somonauk .. -:

that could be purchased or rented 	 Plano • .	 - 663%
by families earning less than
$52,000 a year— $125,009 fore changes mandated by the law. fla
home and $775 a month for an
apartment, according to 

the 1111- sistant City Managerjulia Ca
said

nois Housing Development Au-
 

so lve
 Naperville 0f'

In most other Pox valley coin- Page County Mayors and Mini-
munitiesfarmorc than 10 percent agersCowcil. . -
of housing units fell into that BanZises, a spokesman for
range, including Aurora where the Illinois Housing Development
about half of homes and apart- Authority - the state agenty:

charged with overseeing thements Were considered afford-	 new .
able.	 . law - said achieving compliance.'.

But in Sugar Grove, where the might not be easy in all cases.
median home price is about	 He added, though, that the

$185,000, only about 60 homes IRDA plans to host a series eD
and 60 apartments fell into the 	 seminars to help explain the law,,"
fordable" range, according to 	 its requirements and some p05:
tires from the 2000 census.	 .	 ble solutions.

-acre's certainly some merit State Rep. Joe Dunn, 
^in wanting a diverse housing Naperville Republican who op.'

stock," said Sugar Grove Village posed the bill, said the law in,'
Managèr.Brent Eichelberger. fringes on the freedom of locaL
And it's certainly something that governments nd individuals.

we were looking at even before - "'The state's stepping on the d&;
this law Sine und"	 . cisions being made by locally

He said the Village Board has elected people," Dunn said. 	 '23
already devised a so-called "at- He said Naperville cannot be-'
fordable housing plan" that in- expected to create more afford"

- cludes provisions for giving in- able housing when itis almost eic'
centives to developers for provid- tirely built out. Developers arent.
ing lower-priced units.	 going to tear down a house and'

Still, Eichelberger says the 	 build a less-expensive replace-v
lage wants to "analyze the state's merit in its place, he said.
data," before going forward with 	 "1 don't know why anyone feels
any plans.	 they have the right to be where

"We did our own review of our they want to be," he said.
housing and came up with some 	 Among the other towns thà
significantly higher numbers," he come up short of meeting the af
said. •	 fordable housing goal are Kenil;.

In Naperville, where the medi- worth, Inverness, Wianetka, Oak-.
an home price tops $250,000, Brook, Wayne, Highland Park . -
there are more than 4,200 afford- Hinsdale, lincolnshire, Lake For'
able homes and apartments - a est, South Barrington, North Bail
significant number but sightlyrington, Barrington Hills and Ba
less than the required 10 percent rington Shores. 	 -

Naperville officials; however,
say the city's home rule status ex, 	 Staff writer Ann Hanson con.,

- empts it from complying with any fributed to this report
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